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It Doesn't Take a iof
of Space to Get a AX
Results With a

ry Mostly cloudy v
through Tuesday;
chance of rain

"Dti" Classified Adj :

Kissinger
ralliiie^
Israel talks

By WILBUR G. LANDREY
JERUSALEM CUPI) ;¦ - U.S.
Secretary bf State. Henrjf A.
Kissinger's Middle East peace
mission, became his / longest
diplomatic journey today with a
higb.; U-S. official putting the
chances of success at only a
shade better-than 50-50: ' 7
(In Washington,;.' ¦¦ however,
White House officials ' said
Kissinger was on the verge of a
¦
Middle. East breakthrough '..- and
hinted a- Syrian-Israeli troop
(separation accord might come
this week.) AA 'A '-i .
Kissinger called hew talks
with Israeli leaders7' today on
the 16th day of. his fifth peace
inissidn to: the. region , in an
attempt to separate the warring
armies : along the embattled.
Golan, Heglits.
A high U.S. official traveling
with Kissinger said the secretary felt relatively . small
concessions by Israel and Syria
could achieve a disengagement
accord, but he was unsure
whether either country could
make them.
- The Israeli cabinet . was
echeduled : to meet . today . to
study proposals
Kissinger
brought back from . Damascus
Sunday after a. 4%-hour meeting with ISyrian, President Hafez
Assad, 7 ' ',.7 ;
° The secretary was. to confer
tonight with Israeli Prime
Minister Golda . .Meir and fly
Tnesday to Syria, the next stop
cn his Jerusalem-Damascus
¦
diplomatic shiittle.: : ' •-- . '
U.S. officials said Kissinger
mdst be back in Washington no
later than a week from today.
He,was expected , to return to
the region if he fails to work
cut an ' accord during his
current trip.

GREETINGS BY THE HANDFULS "',, .- .;); homa State rtJriiversi(yly Stillwater, where he
President. Richard Nixon received ' ¦warm, was commencement speaker. (AP Photofax)
greetings Saturday night while visiting Okla- .

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (AP) —
U-S. District Judge John J;
Sirica said today he will
make public in about two
weeks the final report by a;
panel of experts on the tiVz- .
minute gap in a crucial
White House Watergate
;; 'tap*... -' '; ' ' 7 - ' '- '
. .X AAA;..
jBy DON McLEOD
WASHINGTON (AP.) -.President. Nixon's lawyers are trying to persuade U.S. District
Judge John J. Sirica that the
White House should not have to
give any more 'Watergate ' tapes
to the. special .prosecutor.
Sirica had said last week that

today's hearing on a subpoena
for more -tapes might be held
behind closed doors, indicating
that some grand jury testimony
might be involved.
The judge said Friday he
¦would not announce until today
whether the afternoon session
¦would be open to the public, but
he said "it may be necessary to
make the hearing in camera
(closed ) proceeding,"
A memorandum; filed , by special prosecutor Leon Jaworski
on Friday immediately .was.
placed under court seal by Sirica; The judge -,- also ; said he
had instructed all lawyers -in
the case .and their
¦¦ clients not tp
discuss it. . • • ¦

The panel, of experts presented' Sirica its report on the 18Mminute gap May 4 after nearly
six months of study. Lawyers
in the case had been given until
today to "study the draft and
communicate with y the panel
about it." .
The gap is in a recording of a
conversation between Nixon
and then-White House .Chief of
Staff HR. Haldeman on June
20, 1972. Testimony at a hearing last winter disclosed that
the . missing portion deals with
Watergate. .;;
In a preliminary report to Sirica ' last Jan. 15, the experts
reported , that a biizzing sound

To shouts of "Hang in
there!'' and "We're with you!"
Nixon responded: "Believe me,
that .does: your heart good;"/ "
Another expression of support
came . Sunday from Nixon's
chief supporter among labor
leaders, President Frank &
Fitzsimmons .'.'.' -. of the .;;. international Brotherhood of Team; ,' '"•; ...
sters;
"We . feel he's ho different
than any : other individual. He
should have his day in court, if
he is to have one: ... > We still
support him," Fitzsimmons
said oh¦ NBC's . .. "Meet the
Press."' ".-.
-.yr
In weekend appearances,
Vice/President Gerald. R; Ford
and Julie Nixon Eisenhower reaffirmed Nixon's ', determination
to stay on the fob. The Presi-

dent's; daughter declared that
her father would fight all the
way through a Senate trial,
even if- "only one senator believed in him."
Ford said Nixon should stay
ill office and asserted that the
nation is "a lot better off than
if we had George McGoyern,"
Nixon's 1972 Democratic . opponent;,in .the . presidency.
Democratic National Chairman . Robert S. Strauss sharply
criticized Ford on Sunday, saying: "He waited several years
to be critical of CREEP"r-the
Conimittee for the Re-election
of the President-.. ','
- 'He didn't say a word about
them when he. was being considered for. \ice president. He
didn't say a' word about them
when he . was . testifying: He

didn't say a word about them
when they were
¦ . operating,"
Strauss said. : ¦¦'•".:
in
another development,
Chairman Sam J. : Ervin - Jr .
said he will ask the Senate Watergate committee to delay release • of its final report until
impeachment proceedings are
over. The report is due by¦ May

Counsel to President says

|S||^

By JEFFREY MILLS
WASHINGtON CAP) - As
the House Judiciary Committee
prepares to subpoena additional
White . House, tapes, a presidential , lawyer . says "nothing in
contemplation" would . cause
President7 Nixon to turn over
morei Watergatei tapes. .,. .J, Fred ¦iBuzhardtj. counsel.. to
the President, was asked Sunday if Nixon's position is tj iat
he would refuse to yield either
to a Supreme Court rilling or to
a congressional demand for the
tapes., : ¦A :A -y .
"That's certainly my. understanding' of the present outlook
of the President," Buzhardt replied, ' "' .
Buzhardt added that he does
hot feel that the White House

ever will be faced with a.court
decision or. a demand from the
Senate during an impeachment
trial for additional .tapes. • •;'.,
The House Judiciary Committee, ; investigating possible
grounds for impeaching; Nixon,
is expected to - issue another
subpoena this week. The committee resumes consideration of
evidence Tuesday. .
Buzhardt also charged that a
"malicious and ; vicious" campaign is afoot to poison the public's mind against- Nixon^y
charging that ethnic slurs were
deleted from;:. the ; Watergate
transcripts released recently by
the White House.
The New York Times, quoting sources with direct, knowledge; of Nixon's comments, has

Teported that Nixon used the
terms "Jew boy" and "wop" in
referring to public officials.
Buzhardt, appearing on CBS
¦
' Face the .Nation,".said he -had
listened to "close to 40" of the
tapes and ; heard , no ethnic
slurs; ' ¦. • ' ¦ -' ¦' . : •
However, a source .with access to unedited tapes told The
Associated Press : "No reasonable person who heard those remarks could possibly deny that
they were racial slurs,".
Despite increasing clamor for
his resignation; Nixon said over
the weekend - that he would
"never give up." ;
/The President -was received
with general warmth Saturday
night by crowds at Vance Air
Force .Base and at Oklahoma
State University.

2Si A ;

'
'¦ ¦
. . .- . '',::/ - . • ' "

A poll dohe for Time magazine by the Daniel Yankeloyich
organization showed 53 per cent
of those polled want Nixon to
resign or be impeached. Thirtyeight per cent said they want
Nixon/ to remain in .office.7
Former Kansas Gov.. Alf M.
Landon, the Republican candidate for .president in i936; said
impeachment should proceed
and Nixoh should not resign.' •¦'.

Familiar demands issued

Wl(0 f r i i c ^

COME TO DADDY . ,. A soldier at a South kong Delta lifts his child up into his position.
' Vietnamese outpost near Moe lloa in tho Me^ . (AP Photofax)

Showdown Wednesday

Senate heads into
bitter busing fight

By JOE HALL
WASHINGTON (AP ) — The
Senate is heading into a bitter
floor fight over renewed efforts
to virtually kill court busing orders ns a method of achieving
aehool desegregation.
The first voting showdown on
tho issue will come Wednesday.
But thore may be other tests
before the Senate finally disposes of the massive $23 billion
education bill serving as the vehicle for the busing naltlo.
The Senate will resume debate on tlio standby energy bill
when It convenes today but
turn to the education measure
later ln the afternoon and stay
on It tho rest of the week.
In the House, tho Judiciary
Committee on Tuesday will re-

which replaced conversations
was "put ,on the tape in the
process of erasing and rerecording at least five, and perhaps as many as nine; separate,
and contiguous;segments." '; Three days later, after hearings that produced 2,800 pages
of testimony from 23 witnesses,
Sirica turned, the matter '.over
to the . grand jury, ; concluding
that "a distinct possibility of
unlawful conduct on the part of
one or. more persons exists
"here. " y yi i
On April 18, at, the request of
Jaworski,: Sirica authorized a
subpoena for tapes . and documents covering 64 White House
conversations.. ¦ ;

sume its closed-door staff briefings in the Nixon impeachment
inquiry and continue them on
Wednesday and Thursday.
Wednesday the House will debate the bill to compensate
Mississippi poultry growers for
destruction of contaminated
chickens.
Both Bides expect tlie Senate
vote on antibusing amendments
to be extremely close,
Busing foes sny they have the
boat chanco ever to get through
the Senate an effective provision, to . kill desegregation plans
which , make use" of extensive
transportation of grade and
high school students.
Civil rights groups are
mounting an all-out effort to defeat, the antibusing riders.
Tliey point out that Friday

will be the 20th anniversary of
thc historic Supremo Court
school desegregation decision
and say it "would be ironic if
Congress marks the occasion
by heavily diluting the rights
guaranteed In that ruling.
The Iloiistt , which acted on
the education bill in March , included in It strong antibusing
language similar to that which
it has adopted previously,
The Senate always hns
stalled the antibusing provisions.
However, in the last big Senate fight on the issue, in 1972,
Sen. Robert P. Griffin , R-Mich„
came within three votes, of winning with an amendment to
strip courts of the power to order busing for desegregation
purposes.

TALKING ABOUT IMPEACHMENT . .."-. W H i t •
House counsel j .Fred Buzhardt answering questions
Sunday on CBS' "Face- th«;
Nation," said that Nisbn
does not contemplate turning over further tapes or
documents <Ap Photofax)

Rebel leaders
ask negotiations
on Africa conflict

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
: The call went out todajrto- independent truckers to shut
down for the third time in six
months, but early indications
were that most drivers were ignoring it.
The strike call- was issued by
Overdrive magazine, a Los Angeles publication that supported
a brief strike in December and
a longer one in February that
brought independent drivers an
increase in freight rates and
guaranteed supplies of diesel
fuel. The demands being issued
now are familiar : A. fuel price
rollback , higher speed limits,
higher weight limits and an audit of the oil companies. .
Checks late Sunday night and
early today at. truck stops in

key areas ¦of the country
showed truck traffic to be nearly normal; Spokesmen for the
scores of independent trucker
organizations that sprang up
during the last strike generally
said they either couldn't afford
to shut down or didn't think it
would do any good;
There were scattered reports
from police and truck stops in
the Midwest that track traffic
was down slightly early today,
and, some spokesmen for independent drivers said they were
honoring the call.
Men who claimed tp represent'. 18 groups of independents
said in Kansas City, Kan., Sunday night that they had just finished meeting with two federal
officials and were going to shut
downi But there was no imme-

Court rules
Justice broke
wiretap laws

Italians wrapping up M0
vote on divorce law

WASHINGTON (UPI). - The
Supreme Court ruled Unanimously today that the Justice
Department under former Attorney General John N. Mitchell consistently violated the law
in its procedures for obtaining
wiretap evidence.
The 9 to 0 decision probably
kills narcotics and gambling
prosecutions Involving hundreds
of persons which have been
pending In various courts
awaiting a ruling on whether
the evidence can be used.
The department had argued
that at worst it had committed
only "harmless error " which
had nol endangered anyone 's
privacy.
Justice Byron R, White wrote
opinions in two highly complex
cases on the department's
handling of wiretaps. In one
challenged area he held that
the department was wrong, In
the other the department was
upheld by a 5-4 vote.
The decision hinged on an
interpretation of the Omnibus
Crime Control Act of 10(58 ,
which contains very specific
provisions for applying to a
trial judge for a wiretap order.
Tho statute requires authorization by the U.S, attorney
general himself or a "specially
designated" assistant attorney
general,

diate indication they were very
effective. : "• '-. . .
In Houston , Tex., early today,
about 100 independent drivers
pulled into a truck stop and
shut down. But there were few
similar reports received, and
no reports of truck stops being
blockaded or closed.
Employes at major truck
stops at Cordele; Ga., on Interstate 75, a main north-south
highway, and in Bartonsville,
Pa., on Interstate 80, the key
east-west route into or out of
the Northeast , said truck traffic
was moving-as usual.
In Akron- Ohio , the Council of
Independent Truckers, a main
force in the last shutdown , said
it wasn't supporting, this one,
. And William Hill, national

chairman of the Fraternal Association of Steel Haulers, the
largest single group of independents, said he didn't believe
there would be a strike.
He said a meeting of independents Sunday afternoon in
Breezewood, Pa., failed to produce support .for a strike. But
Michael Parkhiirst, editor of
Overdrive and the main pusher
for a strike, also attended the
meeting and he said 70 per cent
of those present voted to shut
down .He said they represented
30 groups in n states.
. Pennsylvania Gov. Milton J.
Shapp, who helped negotiate an
end to the last strike; talked
with the truckers at Breezewood by telephone and said later he thought most; drivers
would stay on the highway.

ALGIERS (AP)—- Rebel
leaders for Portuguese Guinea
today propo"seaV1£the immediate
start of negotiations^-TOth the
new Portuguese regime to
settle the conflict In the African
territory.; .
A statement issued here said
the negotiations could : begin
"with or without a cease-tire"
but warned the rebels were
aiming for "the total ; liberation
of our people."
The statement was issued by
the - executive committee -of "the
African party for the Independence of Guinea-Bissau and the
Cape Verde Islands — PAIGC
— after -an "extraordinary
meeting."

HI
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By JULIE FLINT
ROME (AP) - Italian voters
today complete a two-day referendum on repeal or retention of
divorce that could bring down
Premier Mariano Rumor 's government no matter how the
vote goes.
By Sunday night , 73.8 per
cent of the country's 37.5 million registered voters had cast
their ballots for or against the

I

three-year-old divorce law.
Public opinion surveys before
the referendum indicated a
slight edge in favor of keeping
the law, with up to 80 per cent
of those under 30 in fa vor of it
and nearly as many over 55 opposed. But a late trend indicated many people were undecided.
A majority vote against divorce automatically
would

On the inside:

¦
¦ .
;J
'
t f tf % D Wisconsin Republicans have endorsed a former
Madison mayor for governor and chosen other
% **Vl
|i candidates for slate office — story, page 2.
: ¦:

'

I niTI A pro-life resolution was favored over pro-abortion
proposals ns Ihe 1st District DFL convention
I! **w ¦"¦
% wound up its work Saturday night — story, page 3.
%
$
%
j?

CfatA ¦S,Jlto Scn ' A ' J - (To »y ) PcrP'ch , of Evclcth
-9iaiC emerged from a seven-cnndiclntc field Suiulny
to win congressional endorsement nt tho Bdh District conventlon — slory, page 4.

%
g
;j
;'ij

D ||fk|/e '3he "new" Boston Celtics .Sunday defeated tho
DUWIta .Milwauk ee Bucks 102-B7 to win their Wth Na>
tlonnl Basketball Association title four games to Ihrw —
story, page 10,

^

i K|ivnt1 Prcsi(lont. Nixo " 'ost ground when ho tried call*
ing plays for pro football teams nnd he's not
I I^IAUII
I doing much better as a strategist ln the Watergate battle —
story, page 14,
|

erase the law from the books,
But either a yes or no decision
may split the fragile center-left
coalition government beyond
repair , plunging Italy into another political crisis while the
dominant Christian Democrats
try to put together the country 's 37th postwar government.
The repeal campaign was
sponsored by the Vatican and
the
Christian
Democrats,
Italy 's Roman Catholic party.
It was also supported by the
neo-fascist Italian Social Movement , a party whose support is
normally considered an embarrassment.
I Ranged against . them were
§ the other three members of the
I government coalltlon—the Socialists, Democratic Socialists
|
|
and
Republicans—plus
the
communists.
|
I
Soe'nllst lender Pietro Nennl
1
warned that repeal of the diI vorce law would "upset present
I
1 political relationship s," a clear
|$ threat to take the Socialists out
of tbe government. But a vote
|
a for retention of the law could
subject Rumor to pressure
|
$ fro m conservative Catholics to
break wilh tho leftists.
1 In the . three yours since Italy
1 got Its first divorce law , fewer
f| than 100,000 couples have filed
IH suit to have their marriages savored,

I
IY\

1

"There is hundred of
thousands of people being
driven from their homes
— homes that won't be
there when they come
back . You hear a good
deal about what Congress
is going to do for the
Mississippi Valley. I
don't want to discourage the Valley but I
would advise them to
put more confidence in a
boat builder , I got more
faith in high ground
lhan any senator I ever
¦» saw."
"When you talk about
poor people that have
been hit by this flood , look
at the thousands of Negroes that never did hav«
much , but now it' s washed away, You don't want
to forget that water is
just as high up on them
as it Ls if thoy were
white, The Lord so constituted everybody, tliat
no matter what color you
are, you require about
tho same amount of
' nourishment."
Spri n g, vm

f f * U/to)
> ***

AH MoMt r«»erved lor Will Pooen
Memorln l (onunliilon ^dllad ov
Bryan Sltrllng

Trij Ckef s cleciae
to s h u t rf o w r i

' AUTHENTIC French; Provincial design A windows and the double front doors. Note,
gives this two-story house an air. of elegance. too, the; front entrance court; : ,
' ". . ^specially interesting are the half-dprmered :

House of the week

¦
i ST. PAUL, Minn.; (AP) X Alman".;' of Bemidji, ICmn.,
Minnesota independent truckers viceTpresident - of the 7th Dis-;
truckers assocation.
decided late Sunday night to trict of the.
voluntarily shut down today.
The /Pruckers Association of
the Midwest (TAM) reached
the decision at a meeting attended'- 'by ; about 300: -persons.
They met for longer than three
hours to debate whether they
should join calls by trucKers
across the nation for a volun-¦
tary shutdown.. -\
.' ¦'*?. The association had been pollirijg its ; memliers all last week
to determine whether they
should ;".;' participate. Michael
•Parihurst, editor of Overdrive
Magazine, had called for a
shutdown beginning at ¦.12:01
¦•'" • ¦ -, - ' .'¦
a-m. . today,
•
. A poll taken by TAM shewed
that 39 per cent of those voting
were against a , shutdown; 24
. per cent in favor and 37 per
cent preferring :• to withhold
their vote until they could see
. what other truckers around the
nation decided.
Association officials said that
the 37 per cent were the determining factor in the; decision to
back . a voluntary Shutdown.
963 W; Fifth
The final decision was made
after the officials said they Had
received word ; from "dozens"
of other truckers' ..-. groups .' that
Phone
they.would shut down their operations. .;
The decision : for the Min45^9275
nesota-based group came also
after two representative resmall aiea in the kitchen. So-called maid's turned from Kansas City, Mo.,
FLOOR PLANS: Spaciousness abounds in
room can be used as a hobby or sewing room, where they and about 2D other
this layout. Even the front ioyer is of room
trucker organizations met with
size. Dinette is really that and not just a
federal officials from WashingR-63 STATISTICS
ton , D.C.
1
Design R-63 has a living
"We were very disappointed
room, dining room, family with the results," said Lyn Von
room, kitchen-dinette, foyer, laFull study plan information on this architect-designed
vatory, laundry room, extra
House of The Week is obtainable in a $1 baby blueprint which room and bath , totaling 1854
you can order with this . coupon.
square feet on the first floor.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1 each: Upstairs, there are four bedrooms and two bathrooms, to"Your Home - How to Build, Buy or Sell it" and "Ranch
¦Homes ," including 24 of the most popular homes that taling 1596 square feet. There
WE INSTALl
t^-^^^^^ j l
have appeared in the feature.
is a two-car garage and a baseThe House of the Week
ment, The over-all statistics of
THE FAAAOUS
'70' 6" by 41' 10" include the
Design No. R-63
garage.
Winona Daily News
¦
Winona , Minh. 55987
Enclosed is $1 for-^—^-baby blueprints
Building in Winona
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet
Volume
$3,868,888
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet
J Commercial
2,010,441
Residential
486,166
Public (nontaxable ) 1,372,281
Name
.-.
—Free Estimate! —
MT—~M\ AI/ /^Vr-—'
New bouses
7
New multipleStreet
family units
0
209 E. 3rd St.
ED RATAJCZYK
Phont 452-1848
Volume same date
in 19733
$2,564,535
City
State
Zip

Frenchmih Atn&icanp l c i n

By ANDY LANG
Here is a house design, with
a French connection,
Although the day of French
nobility and the historic period
are gone, French; . provincial
styling has made something of
a comeback in America. This
two-story, four-bedroom house
is .' .;ah ' example of the. type . of
exterior design ' . which has
caught the fancy of some home
buyers: 7 ;
The French influence Is evident in :the steep hip roof,
charming :window /detailing that
includes hali-dormered windows, brick veneer with quoins
at the corners,, massive chimney, double front . entrance
doors and decorative cupola on
the roof of the garage wing.
Inside, architect William G.
Chirgotis has provided a floor
plan that is all-American. It
has the features families in this
part of the world like — a
large, welcoming foyer with
good traffic circulation, a spacious living room and sliding
glass doors opening from the
dining room to the front en-

trance court and from the
wood-paneled family room to
the garden and/or patio, lounging area; in the rear ,
" The •¦',' 17-shaped kitchen ' ; complex, with cabinets aiid worktops,; saves steps and - creates
excellent working efficiency. It
has its own eating area , large
enough to accommodate the en-

Six building
permits drawn
fdr $110r817

Winona s sixth and seventh
new house permits of this year
were issued last week by
George Rogge, city building inspector.
They were among 16 permits
for new construction estimated
to cost $110,817 drawn last
week.
The year 's dollar volume of
new construction now is $3,Winona Daily New*
2 Winona , Minnesota
868,888, compared with $2,564,555 at this date a year ago.
MONDAY, MAY 13, 1974
THE LARGEST of last week's
1
-A permits was taken by Paul
E^v -^ -V '*/ \ ' ' - A-AA'
Brewer, 965 W. Howard St., for
construction of a $44,467 house
at 14U Heights Blvd.
The two-story house will be
of frame construction and have
five bedrooms and two baths.
p
The contractor is Hendell
'
l
w:-M&J'* * i * ^i'y % Corp,
The other house permit was
taken by Gary Brown, Trempealeau, Wis., Rt. 1, for construction of a $29,400 house at 1365
Skyline Dr.
It will be one story, of wood
frame construction and have
three bedrooms.
UNIT HOLDING Co., 876 E.
3rd St., received a permit for
installation of air conditioning
equipment.
The cost . wasy estimated at
$15,937 and Thome's Refrigeration is the contractor .
Last week's other permtis:

More Power I
To You • . v I

!
|
— Get your money's worlli"

, let °"r H :
H trained eleclriclans gin.- H
¦
ybur home a low ccst; H
B safety check-up.
H
fl
Depend on Us ;
Bj

: H of energy " .

Plrit National Bank ol Winona, . 177
Main" St., U.500 lor Interior rcmodellns
by Fowler and Hammer.
Sylvester Lilla, 313 E. Sanborn St.,
11,600'for "Installation ol alumnlum' .aiding
hy Northwest Aluminum.
Lyonbrook. . 601 E. Sanborn ..St., S3.U0
for remodellno of an area fpr office use.
Tho contractor. Is Brooks and . Associates.
Hugh Talnler, 515 E; Broadway, J50«
for Installation «f nine aluminum windows,
¦
Robert Prondrlnskl, 570 E. 3rd St.,,
51.B.W to rlnstallatlon ol aluminum siding
by Horner Construction Co.
Mrs. Mabel Miller, 577. Mill St., 1500 for
remodellno a oarapo by Ralph Sctiarmer.
. George Henthorne, 956 W. Mark St.,
$2,500 lor construction or a six- by
sovon-foot addition by
Jim
Larson
Builders, •
Adolph Bremer, 11)3 Mankalo Ave,,
$300. for construction of a new window,
Unit . HolrJIna Co., W, E. 3rd St., $1,800
lor construction ol a seven- by IB-toot
addition by Ralph Schariricr. .
.Roberl Humfleld, 1514 Club View Rd.',
$3,307 for construction of a 24- by 26-toot
garaoe.
Gcrd Schwendenwoln, 303 W. Sanborn
St., $1,30(1 for Interior
remodellno at .302
. ¦ ¦
F. Ith St. .
David Merles, *H Sunset Dr., K.500
lor Installation of aluminum siding and
trim by Horner Construction Co.
Peter Nowlan, 901 E. Broadway, $100
lor Installation ol a new window and
siding.

1BAUER I
U

Electric Co., Inc.

H

K 617 41st Ave. GoodvitJw JB
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H
x
s
m
A
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namE,

tire family, . . either at: snack
time, or for regular riieals. A
mullion-window oyer the . kitchen sink, and a. triple, picture
window in the dinette, provide
plenty of; natural light
¦ and a
view of ;the rear. ;;¦" ¦; "./ '
Only a few " steps away is a
laundry room, utility closet and
an extra semi-secluded room
with double-closets which can
be used as a hobby or maid's
room , and a . bathroom. There
¦
is'-, a guest powder-room with
a full-length mirrored^ vanity
between the: kitchen-dinette, and
the family room at the right.
A stairway down to the full
basement ;. provides .'. liniimited
space for recreation room;. storage, home; workshop, etc.
Upstairs, trie four bedrooms
complete a plan which retains
all the good lviing qualities and
hospitality of an earlier era .
The master suite is a lavish
complex with a dressing area
that has a basined and mirrored vanity, two walk-in closets
and a complete tiled bath with
vanity and a glass enclosed
stall shower. Double basins are
featured in" the compartmentized family bathroom with twin
basins and dou ble linen^closets
and is easily accessible for total convenience to each of the
other sizeable bedrooms that
have double closets to permit
the storage of all clothing and
equipment of a large and active family.
The spacious second floor hall
with the open stairwell is a
luxurious relief from the closedin second floor halls seen in
some two-story homes.
There's something about the
Continental elegance w h i c h
makes houses fashioned in the
romance of French architecture
a little more livable and comfortable.
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I When you think of building, think of KendnllO'BrJonl Whether you have • new home In
mind or are contemplating a rrui|or remodeling
project on your proiont home, let vs help you ,
We have plan) and Ideas, plu» quality building
material* for any tits job. See us icon.
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KENDELL-O'BRIEN
LUMBER COMPANY

115 Franklin St.

'

"Here fo Serva "
Phon* 452-3120

More detailed plans

ORDER NOW! There Is
An AEuminum Shortage
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May force runoff
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Devitt loses nomination

By DAVE BEGEL
|eroded by the convention loss.
MILWAUKEE (UPI ) - State McKay said he expected Devitt
Sen. James Devitt of Greenfield to run.
planned to meet with his cam- | A primary battle between Depaign committee Monday and vitt and Dyke could cause secheck with bis financial backers vere problems for the already
to determine whether he should beleaguered state GOP. T h e r e
continue his fight; to win the
Republican nomination for gov- isn't much money in the party
and . a runoff could cause a
ernor.
Devitt ; lost the party's en- ] schism that would be hard to
dorsemenl Saturday at its con- 1 heal in time for the general
vention here to former Madison election.
mayor William Dyke, but the Most GOP leaders thought Dequestion remaining as the two- vitt, considered an underdog goday convention ended , was ing into the convention , further
whether Devitt would continue hurt his chances for endorsement
his campaign , setting up a Sep- by making a speech to convention delegates in which he said
tember primary-.' ;.
the campaign was "about the
Dovilt , who received 722 votes dirtiest campaign I have ever
to 1,630 for Dyke ,. would only been involved in in my life. "
say he was "leaning that way" State Rep. John Alberts of
(to a primary ) , and opinions of Oconomowoc won the lieutenant
other GOp spokesmen differed. governor endorsement wben
Party chairman David C. Sulli- state Sen. Milo Knutson of La
van , whom Devitt criticized
for. openly supporting Dyke,
said, he would be surprised
if Devitt decided to run in a
primary. 7
J , Curtis McKay, a Devitt
backer , said he hoped Devitt
would not run , but said Devitt's
financial support would not be
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ELECTRIC

|~|NEW ADDITION
fj m °* REMODELING
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Crosse withdrew. Knutson had
been paired with Devitt , but
when he saw the bad defeat of
Devitt he withdrew.
Kent C. Jones, a 24-year old
student at Marquette University
and a political newcomer won
the secretary of . state nomination oil the second ballot over
state Sen. Reuben LaFave of
Oconto and former state Rep.
Oscar Laper of Rock Springs. '. :.
A seconil ballot was also necessary before state Sen. Gerald
Lorge of Bear Creek won the
attorney general nomination
over Waukesha County District
Attorney Richard B. McConnell.
Stale Sen. Thomas Petri of
Fond du Lac and Mrs. Weir
of Whitef ish Bay were unopposed
and won endorsement for U.S.
senator and state treasurer respectively.
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DENNIS SCHMITZ SALES & SERVICE
Rural Rou|* 1, Dakota , Winn.

Your new hQme...more from Standard Lumber?
|

ROLLINGSTONE , MINN,
Harold & Myrton

—PHONE
48MU*

• RESIDENTIAL
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• Farm
.
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• rtpptn Appliances
• Wardrobe*
• Store FlKturt* • Daskl • VanllUi

FREE ESTIMATES
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|k /|ore house for your money? Yes , even at a savings.
M Right here -locally - - at Standard Lumber it's
a good bet you'll findyour best donl of all. More space.
More quality. More conveniences and options. And
local reliability
.. ' Out-of-town concerns may make alluring claims.
Some are exaggerated , some are not. But either way,
If you can do bettor locally, why not? And It won't take
long to find out. Just check with us— Standard
Lumber
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The only Stanford for comparison
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HOME PLANS. Professionally-designed, All sizes; conlemporary and traditional. Or bring us your Ideas for custom
Planning assistance.
BUILDING SITES. We 'll help you locale a desirable lot.
BROAD SEIECTIONSI Anything you want. The newest materlals , the unusual. UnllnTn&doptions at Standard Lumber.
COST ESTIMATES. Based on our carload-quantity prices and
on full quantities needod, too. We 'll show you how to economlze wisely.
CONSTRUCTION SERVICE . w e win recommend reliable,
competent craftsme n lo build your new home.
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Your Service Center For Building

350 W. 3rd St.
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ROCHESTER, Mlnn.-A pro- proposed . . compromise that
life resolution was favored over would see the convention take
a prc-abortibn proposal as the no stand on the divisive issue.
1st District J>FL .Convention : Three other resolutions deaU
wound,up its work 'here Satur- ing with abortion were never
day; 'night'..
reached and j oin the pile of unThe abortion issue : brought discussed proposals to be
out one of the few rifts in what passed, on to the state platform
was otherwise a fairly unified committee..:
convention.
7 V^ith completion Saturday of
Delegates acted on about a the convention here and the
third of the 244 resolutions be- conclusion Sunday of the 8th
fore them - before adjourning District Convention, the state
the day-long session at 8:30 platform committee began Sunpjn.-:', '- ;
day to hammer out the plat..- .EARLIER SATURDAY the form proposal to be debated
convention unanimously endors- at tlie state convention in Minsed Ulric C. Scott, Winona, as neapolis June 14-16.
the DFL's candidate for - tha THE COmTCPOTON Saturday
1st District Congressional seat adopted the ¦ resolutions ' comnow held by. Republican Rep. mittee's . majority report on
Albert H. Quie, who is seeking amnesty, a proposal that would
his' ninth term. .
grant Conditional : amnesty tp
Abortion, amnesty and ,the Vietnam War resistors providstate's levey: limitation law ing they serve two years of alwere : the only , issues to draw ternative service/ ¦': ¦'¦¦"¦' " ¦
extensive debate and even those y,A minority proposal ,to grant
were shortened by convention unconditional . amnesty was
rules limiting. .. debate to six beaten by a narrow margin.
speakers.
,:¦' Delegates. aPPr°ved a , resoOn a vote of 58-46^., the con- lution asking the state's^ tax
vention - approved a resolution limitation be repealed, fearing
calling for a Cdhstitutional its continuance niight cut or
amendment . extending full con- curtail educational /programs in
stitutional rights to Unbora hu- the state's school districts.
mans. ' . . • Delegates also voted A . proposed amendment to
63V£-46M>; to support legislation that resolution would have .seen
allowing ¦hospitals
¦ to. prohibit the :levy limitation based on
¦
abortion. '¦ ' ;' ; ¦•;;. '., _
increases in the cost of Jiyirig,
A resolution supporting, the but it was defeated after . dettS.Supreme Court decision on bate. That amendment had zlabortion was tabled, as was a so asked, for a special session

of the legislature to cohslder
the measure-.! ' ¦¦
While , DEL . delegates/ were
split ori some issues, there was
unanimous,; cheering approval
of a :measure supporting - impeachment proceedings agaiiist
President Nixon.
\
Insisting ciitstate areas' . need
to keep, as much representation
as possible, the convention
crushed: a resolutions coipomittee majority report; siUggesting
redilctibn in the size of the legislature and passed a minority
report urging the present size
.be' ., maintained. ;. ¦
THE SAME! GROUP that supported the pro-life resolution
gained passage oi a proposal
backing tax refunds to parents
of children enrolled in private

450 tiik6R
m ma^lifbr
cerebralpalsy

Despite threatening weather,
aboutfy5; marchers participated
in Saturday 's Walkathon for
United Cerebral Palsy, according to final tallies. :.: '.
About 450 hikers completed
the; 20-mile circuit; reported
Carol Erigelmah, who coordinated the event with fellow Winona
State College student Ruth Norman. The march started at 8
a.m., and most finishers reached Winona Senior High School
between 3 and 4 p.m., Miss
Engelmari said. :
Coordinators are still working
. GRASH' VICTIM / . . Clay Cameron* Albert Lea, Minn., * ¦ .61. at the Highway .43 intersection. Cameron was throwfa onto
to;. collect: pledges and wortt
know results for about a week. lies dead near the wreckage of his panel truck after it was. the highiyay in the colliisioh at 11:45 p.m. (DaUy News photos)
Many participants hiked for struck by a tractor-semitrailer Sunday night on Highway 14pledges cf 30 or 40 cents a. mile.
Spokesmen Saturday estimated
the hike would realize about
$1,500- although they also guess¦
ed that only 300 persons had
- '-"
SChOOlS.. ' :'
shown . up. About 600 persons
Two resolutions supporting were expected.
Indian rights gained adaption For a while, sponsors thought
and one was quickly amended a girl got lost at the end bf
march. Actually, when the
to demand abolition of the fed- the.
girl couldn't find a phone , to
eral Bureau of Indian Affairs. call her parents, she walked
¦
By TOM JONES yA A
MARK POTVIN, 23, a former injuries , a shoulder injury,- a
p.m. :" ;:• -. • ¦ • ;, , ; ¦ ¦¦
Gun control was supported by home to Goodview instead, Miss ' ¦
: now living in: Gran- dislocated , hip and internal tar
Daily
News
SiafniVriter
Winphan
Dead
is
the
driver
of
the
Engelmah
added.
;
.
7
a pair of resolutions and; an,':- .; An Albert: Lea man was kill- panel truck, Clay M. Cameron, by, Colo,/ is in serious condi- juries.7' -: '
:
other urged : legalization of drug The :
;Hospital
in
ed
and
four
other
.
persons
tion
at.
St.
Maryis
in,
.
- Marie M ;;EVers, 20, "&*&
Aztec . Emperor Monteprice advertising.
jured .Sunday night in the cot 21, who had recently, returned Rochester with fractures of iriaii- " is in satisfactory condiThe district convention log- zuma II supposedly drank 50 lision of a: panel truck.,and a to his native Albert Lea after both: legs and -hips, a .broken tion at. Community Memorial
. of chocolate a day, . and
ged support for legislation pre- jars
inter- living in Louisville, Colo.
right arm ; and head injuries. Hospital, Winoiia, with an arm
always drank a- golden goblet tractor-semitrailer at . the
venting foreign investments in filled
:61 and
: Jeffery; ¦: Bjornstab, . 21, Al- injury,y y. ) . . .iivsection
of:
Highway
14
Three
passengers
Camer"
frothing,
liquid
.
with
the
.
farming in the;U.S; and urged before entering . his ; harem.
Highway. 43 in the city.. The on's panel truck were"injured , bert Lea,. is listed in fair cor* • The driver ; of the tractor
.
support prices be set at 90 perCrash occurred at about 11:45 one seriously.
dition at St. Marys with head semitrailer, Dale L. Selke, 32,
cent of parity.
Altura, was treated : for a
•.' Another resolution asked fedshoulder injury at Community
reguin
and
eral involvement
Memorial Hospital . and . relation of the oil industry.
leased. ;- .
. According to police, Cameron 's
panel truck, -which was traveling north on Highway 43, pulled , out in front of-. Selke's Vehicle, 'which was headed east on
Highway 14-61,
A FAULTY TRAFFIC signal
at\ the intersection ' on Highway
43 may . have been in part responsible for ' the crash, police
said.'- .
Police said Cameron's panel
The Governor's Railroad
truck was rainmed in the left
Committee
will
Crossing.Safety
front and . puslied about 120 feet
meet with local officials here
east of the intersection after the
Thursday to discuss the , city's
impacts ;'.
.;.;.-;¦
:
grade crossing situation.
.
¦
Cameron was : thrown from
The ¦,' . if member . ' ¦ committee
the truck and was found on
will travel by train to Winona^
Highway 14-61 when, policei ixmeeting with Sen. Roger Laurived; He was, pronounced dead
fenburger, DFL-LewistOn,. and
at the scene. ,' .'
city officials from 2:20 to 3:55
Police said that iSelke appar¦
p.m.
;
• . . '. ' -' i . - RIG .' . DEMOLKIftlEip . .¦X A tractor-semitrailer' driven by Cameron, Albert Lea, Minn. Seiko sustained; only minor; in- ently swerved in ah attempt, to
his
rig
juries in the collision, ^hich demolished
,and the; panel avoid the collision, causing his
LATE LAST month the com- Dale 'Selke, Altura, Minn., lies oh the median of Highway 14mittee suggested: installation of 61 following a crash Sunday night which took the life of Clay ; track (driven by, Cameron.
rig . to jackknife and overturn
on the highway 's, median strip,
automatic gate signals at Milr
waukee Road crossings, and
228 feet east of the intersection
the closing of crossings at
and blocking one of the eastJohnson and Winona streets.
bound lanes of traffic.
In a report Issued in SepBoth vehicles were demolishtember 1972, the committee' reed; with estimates bf damage
to Selke's rig, . which belonged
commended that at least half
to Liberty Truck Leasing,- Box
of . the 34 Milwaukee Road grade
51, Winona 7 placed at $35,000.
crossings in the city be closed,
with installation of gate-type
No loss estimate to Cameron'i
signals at the crossings which
1948 panel triick was given.
Potvin and Bjornstab were
remain open.
(AP) - ess."
peachment," he said. "The
pinned in the panel truck for
The group also suggested in- ST. PAUL, : Minn.
stallation of railroad warning Minnesota's senior Republican .Quie said last week, however, Judiciary Committee has the Commencement exercises fox about -15 minutes after the
crash until police were able to
signs 200 or 300 feet in front congressman has joined several that the material released in responsibility to make ; a deci- graduating seniors
at Cotter free them with crowbars- Miss
of each crossing, pavement House leaders in urging Presi- transcripts does not contain eviT sion and report to us as soon as
High School will be May 29 at 8 Evers , a student at the College
markings, restricted parking dent Nixon to consider resign- dence of "high crimes or mis- possible.'
p.m. at St. Mary's College of Saint Teresa, was found sitto
impeach
near the crossings, and remov- ing so the Watergate affair can demeanors " needed
¦
William Frenzel, Minnesota's Fieldhouse.
ting next to the panel truck
the President. . . - " ..
al of nearby visual obstruc- be speedily ended.
when police and firemen artions such as tree branch es.
Rep. Albert Quie, who pre- Quie, who is running lor re- other Republican congressman, The Rev. Paul E. Nelson, Cot- rived-at the scene.
*:
-.. The city, lias ..retained traffic viously maintained-that Nixon's election this November, also inr said he is not yet ready to join ter principal, said 114 seniors
consultants Barton-Aschman As- resignation would divide the dicated he is concerned the im- Quie in urging Nixon to consld
SHE SAID THAT she and the
will be graduated this sprhig.
sociates Inc., St. Paul, to do a country, said Sunday he now peachment issue will hurt him. er resigning.
other
panel truck occupants
preliminary feasibility study of feels that it "would be well ac- Quie 's 1st District , which he
THE commencement speaker had been returning to Winona
has
represented
Since
1958,
railroad relocation.
has
Frenzel,
who
has
represented
cepted by most of the . people."
after a
at Farmer 's Combeen considered "safe" for.Re- the 3rd District since 1971, said will be the Rev. Robert Theo- munity party
Park
,
the Arches , and
IN THE 1972 report, tlie com- Quie said he changed his publicans in the past.
bald
a
former
assistant
,
pastor
it was "unthinkable" two weeks
had taken a wrong turn
mittee said "immediate geo- mind last week after reading
really unhappy when I ago to suggest that Nixon re- at Cathedral of the Sacred had brought them to the which
"I
was
intergraphic conditions at Winona the transcripts of some of Nix- started hearing rumors that it sign,
Heart here who now is prin- section.
. . . exempt consideration of on's conversations with key may take until September be"But that has become a lot
railroad relocation."
aides concerning Watergate. fore the House can vote on im- less unthinkable now," Frenzel cipal of Marian High School , to All of the injured were taken
Community Memorial Hospiunder—
Grade separations
Owatonna , Minn.
"He showed surprise and he
said Sunday.
passes or overpasses — are too did say they ought to tell the
¦
The baccalaureate Mass for tal by Praxel Ambulance Service, which latqr transferred
expensive for their benefits, re- truth , but the moral Indignation Address corrected
'lo graduating seniors will be May Potvin and Bjornstab to the
ported committee safety ana- one would expect never came
Hiring
of
mahager
26 at 8 p.m. at St. Stanislaus Rochester hospital.
Tlie address of the victim
lyst James Browne In 1972. He through ," Quie said.
Church.
Four squads of city police as
then estimated that a grade Quie, however, drew a line of an alleged robbery at- be topic at council
Concclebrants of the Mass well as two state patrol cars
separation would cost at least between urging Nixon to con- tempt was Incorrectly reCouncilman B. Eugene Gough will be Father Nelson ; the Rev, and city firemen remained at
ported in the Sunday News.
$1.5 to $3 million.
sider resigning and actually
Clarence Malls zcwskl, 7fl, (2nd Ward) has asked 1'or time Donald Grubisch , pastor of St. the scene until about 3 a.m.
calling for his resignation . He lives a.t 6G0 E. Wabasha St., to discuss the hiring of a new Stanislaus Church; the Roy. today. City firefighters were
he is aligning himself with not on East Howard Street city manager and the resigna- Gerald Mahon , Immaculate called to flush diesel fuel from
Retiring Harmony said
House Republican Leader John as reported.
tion of City Manager Paul Heart of Mary Seminary, di- the highway after it was disRhodes of Arizona , who sugRobert Brang, 3(5, 425 E. Schriever , at tonight' s recon- rector of vocations '- for the dio- covered that the .semi's tanks
superintendent
gested last week Nixon should Howard St., is charged with vened city council meeting.
cese of Winona , and the Rev. had ruptured during the crash.
consider resigning.
attempted robbery In conCouncilmen also will conduct James Lennon , associate pas- Selke's load of truck tires
honored
to be
Quie said ho docs not expect nection with an alleged at- public hearing on the proposed tor of St. Stanislaus Church spilled onto the highway when
Nixon
to resign and therefore tack on Mnliswwskl on land use plan , consider a wastehis rig overturned. Trucking
HARM0NV, Minn. - Harold Congress "ought to go forward Levee P1 a i a Thursday water treatment agreement and an Instructor at Cotter.
The liooiily will be delivered company spokesman could not
.
B. Ause, who has resigned af- with the impeachment proc- morning.
with Minnesota City, and Inter- by Father Mahon.
he reached for comment on
ter 23 years as superintendent
view
consultants to market an
where the load originated or
of schools at Harmony, will be
urban renewal bond Issue, The TOE ANNUAL Cottor Honors where Selke -was taking lt,
honored nt an
Convocation
will
be
Friday
at
council meets at 7:30 p.m. in
open houso May
2 p.m. in tha Cotter ph ysical ed- Cameron 's death raises the
city hall.
17 from 7 to
Minnesota 1974 highway . death
¦
ucation building.
10 p.m. at the
Seniors and outstanding un- toll to 201, compared with 289
school.
Ivanhoe will honor
derclassmen wllll be cited for a year ago.
Ause h as
scholastic
achievement , service
St. Charles native
spent M years
and , perfect attendance .
In education.
IEWISTON
IVANHOE , Winn.-This South- Tho public Is invited to all
Greetings will
Winonn area truckers representing tlie Truckers Associaeventa.
SPORTSMEN'S
CLUB
community
western
Minnesota
bo extended to tion of the Midwest (TAM) say tliey will remain on the job
Ause during an today, despite a call by TAM officials for a voluntary shut- has sot May 26 to honor H. E.
Frisby, a long-time Ivanboe Port
informal
pro/ down.
unit to meet
who is a native of St.
gram , starting
The truckers association met in St. Paul Sunday to debate educator
Charles,
Minn,
Election of officers and a reat 8:30 p.tn., whether to join with other truckers across tho country in anAuse
Thursday, May 16
Frisby is retiring this month port from the Winona Fleeting
,_
by:
other shutdown ,
4(5
after
years
as
a
teacher
,
4:30 p.m.
A representative of the MinA vote of members Sunday showed that 39 percent op- conch and superintenden t In the Co,, operator of the temporary
barge fleeting area; ar 0 on the
nesota Ilifjh School Loague ; posed a shutdown , 24 percent favored one and 37 percent were Ivanhoo School District.
At lha Pork
Mra. Ruby Jones, member of undecided unti l they saw what other truckers decided.
Born near St. Charles, Fr isby agenda of the Winona Port AuWe
Mood All tha
TAM officials cited the 37 percent undecided as reason lo attended Winona State College thority ,
tha present board of education; George Frogner, member call (or a voluntary strike.
Handt
Wa Can Gotl
The
group
meets
at
5
p.m,
and the University of Minneof the former board of educaSoutheast Minnesota district spokes men disagree with the sota. He has (ought at Ivnnlioe Tuesday in city hall.
j
tion; Mrs. Rcnn Ingersoll , for- officials ' interpretation. Winona are a coordinator Donald
since 1028.
mer English teacher, and Koltschndo , Stockton, and TAM suppcrter Hob Brink , 403 Man*
Frisby 's two children , Charles
James Hanson , former student. kato Ave,, said they would slay on tlie job for the time being, and Nancy, aro both Winon a
The open house is being as tho 39 percent voted Sunday.
State College graduates -with
Reg, Meeting Tues., May 14—8 p.m.
Southeast district official Mel Mo>rk , Stewartville , also has
sponsored by the board of edudegrees in physical education .
cation , tho Harmony teachers, opposed the TAM lender's interpretation ,of the vole.
Frisby
AppreciaThe II. E.
Dinner at 6:30 p.m,
Brink snid ho would support a strife '© if convinced that
Booster Club , Civic and Comtion Day Ceremonies will bcRln
C. J. Stlover , Grand Knight
merce Association , tho Ameri- tho majority of Independent truckers across the nation de- nt 2 p.m, at Ivanhoo High
I
can Legion and the Lions Club. cided the same.
School.

Albert L^a Hiah
ire HiiureGl in city GoHisiori

Rail crossing
group to meet
here Thursday

CAMPAIGNING .. ; Ulric C. Scott, 1176 W.; 5th St., talks
with campaign worker Mrs. Daniel Sadowski, 571 E; Broadway, during Saturday 's 1st District EFL Convention at Rochester Community College. Scott gained the convention's
unanimous endorsement as the DFL's challenger to Republican 1st District Rep; Albert H. Quie. (AP Photofax) :

Board to cons\<$er
renaming of field

A proposal that Jefferson Field be renamed Paul Giel
Field", honoring a Winona native who became an All-American
athlete at the University of Minnesota and now is the university's athletic director , is on the agenda for tonight's meeting
of the School Board of Winona Independent District 861.
Formal presentation of a resolution which would change
the name was submitted to directors at their committee of
the whole meeting last Monday by the Winon a Booster Club.
Club members at lhat time made statements.in support
of the proposal but because the board was meeting as a committee it could take no acti on.
Tho board agreed to include tlie proposal in the agenda
for possible action at tonight's regular meeting.
Among other items to be considered at the meeting, scheduled for 7 p.m. in the lower library at Winona Senior High
School, will be recommendations for appointment of a number of faculty members to the district' s instructional staff
for the 1974-75 school year.

Trempealeau County
man struck, killed

CENTERVILLE, Wis, (Speplal) — A rural Trempealeau
man , who was on his hands
and knees on a roadway near
here, was killed instantly Saturday at 9:15 p.m. when he
was run over by a pickup
truck.
Hc was Identified ns Carroll
Carhart , 71, Trempealeau Rt.
1, a retired farmer.
His death raises the Trempealeau traffic fatality count
for the year to two.
CARHART was struck on the
roadway near his homo by a
10C9 model pickup driven by
Wilfred G, Smith , 62, Dodge,
A.
Rt. 1, Wis,
Tlio iiccldontr took place on
Trempealeau County Trunk
Highway G, in the town of
Trempealeau , one quarter mile
north of Highway 35-54,
Mrs. Monica Lilcy, Trempealeau County coroner, said
thnt Carhart died of a skull
fracture and massive multiple

Injuries to his body, Including
a crushed chest.
Maurice Scow, Trempealeau
County traffic officer , said as
Smith and his wife were bonding north they saw something
or someone in the roadway
just before the collision. After the impact the vehicle traveled about 69 feet before stopping on the other side of a
bridge.
Tlie Smith then ran to the
scone of the accident and found
Carhart in the middle of thc
roadway.
OFFICER SCOW snld lie did
not know why Carhart wns on
his hands and knees. A barn
Is located across the rond from
Caiiiart's house. Tho accident
happened near a bridge, on a
straight stretch of dry roadway.
The front end of the pickup
wns slightly damaged. Neither
of Ihe Smiths was injured.
Smith Mortuary, Galesville,
has charge of arrangements.

Qute urges fslixon to
reconsider resigriing

Goffer H.5.

graduation
$ef May 29

Area truckers
to stay on job

WORK PARTY

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS —

#

Tony P erpich endorse i lor
Sth Dis triet DFL camp iign

GRAND: RAPIDS, Minn.
'(AP) -- State Sen . AJ. "Tony"
Perpich of Eveleth:emerged
from a seven-candidate field
Sunday to -win congressionalendorsement at the 8th . District
DFL Convention..
Delegates struggled through
two days and. 30 ballots pf voting before Settling on Perpich
after five of the seven candidates pulled out
¦' ' of the endorsement race. ' ¦
.
Perpich and his primary opponent, James Oberstar, were
virtually deadlocked through 24
ballots, :but Perpich began to
gain votes Sunday afternoon in
the 25th,through 29th ballots.
Perpich aeeded 116 of the 193
delegate votes tp gain the 60
per cent endorsement majority.
He picked up an extra 17 votes
on the 30th 7 ballot to reach
128%, putting him over the top.
Perpich, 42, iand Oberstar, 39,
Chishohn,. were engaged in a
see-saw battle : for endorsement
until the formal' withdrawal of
State. Sen. Ralph ,Doty of Duluth, shortly after the results of
the 27th ballot were-announced.
Doty had : 23 delegates at that
point, while ¦"" State . Rep. .Irvin
Anderson, ' International Falls,
had eight votes and former
State. Sen. Earl Gixstafson, Dii]uth ( four.
- Both Gustafson and Anderson
had released their delegates
after the 26th ballot, but Doty
had planned to stay in the cqn-r
test for a few more ballots.
: When Doty withdrew, there
were 35 delegate votes up for
grabs.. Perpich received 102%
votes oii. the 28th ballot, compared . with : 87% : for Oberstar,
and then took votes from
Oberstar on the . next two ballots to win the endorsement. :
The Perpich victory "was seen
as a defeat for Rep. John Blatnik, who had supported the candidacy of. .Qberstkr, his longtime administrative aide, on
the convention , floor Saturday.
Blatnik, a 28-year congressional
veteran and chairman of the
4: Winona bally News
Winona; Minnesota
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House Public Works Committee, is leaving . Congress at
the end of his present term.
Perpich, a dentist who has
served in . the State Senate since
1967, told delegates after, the
voting: ended: . ' "We're going .to have a
united party,"., and said most, of
the., other candidates had expressed support of the :endqrsement process. .
However, the possibility of a
divisive primary remains. DFL
leaders wanted to avoid a • primary in the:8th District where
Democratic candidates, for
most offices normally ¦ have
little trouble winning. - .;¦ "
Oberstar, met with some supporters at a Grand Rapids hotel
after the balloting ..ended. He
said, "A. great many people

across : the district have supported . my candidacy, and I
would have to consult with
them before I make a judgment
on7 whether to run in the primary election. ;:
: .Asked if he expects Oberstar
tb challenge him in the primary
election, Perpich said that Blatnib's aide "has : said on many
occasions that he.-would honor
the endorsement process."
State Rep. William Ojala of
Aurora, who received pile vote
in early balloting, said he favors, an open primary and will
fife for the primary even
though Perpich has • been,chosen, the DFL standard bearer.
Ojala noted that the endorsement has been .conferred hy' a
tiriy proportion of the approximately 486,000 residents in the

By United Press International two .' separate twisters actually ,
tornadoes hit Florida, Geor- with the second r one pulling off
a roof at an industrial park but
gia and South Carolina Sunday, causing,
ho injuries;" Duvall
killing ait least four persons and Couhty Fire . Chief Walter
causing nearly '. $1 * million iii Butler said.
damages.. . ' ,:¦•
. -." : ,
; The w o r s t : damage . was;
Georgia was ; hit - hardest; ' All reported in the . Glenville, Ga.,
four who died lived . there. At area, where .15 homes were
damaged. Near . Rincon); Ga.,
least 18 : others were injured eight homes were damaged or
when a tornado struck , trailer destroyed as .twisters uprooted
home parks in. Glennyille and trees , and hopped across the
countryside.:
Savannah , ' 7
One person was7 hurt in Mrs. Jeriy Dasher, whose
Florida * and another, in South sisterrih-law, Mrs. . ' . Rebecca
Carolina; and . the.'. National Edwards, was kiUei when a
Weather Service, issued tornado tornado swept through Glenville
warnings for parts of North aiid "uprooted her trailer, said:
Carolina, . Virginia,' . Maryland , . "When i: saw it was beintg
Delaware, New Jersey, New picked up in the air aiid
York, Vermont, Massachusetts knocked across ' the street; I
came over to -help them. Thank
and Connecticut.
God for what - we have . left.
Civil Defense spokesmen es That's ali i can say." y , A
tihjaled damage at $500,000 . in Showers, and thunderstorms
South Carolina and at . least moved westward Sunday from
$200,000 in Georgia. There was ¦tlie. Ohio. Valley,: and rain came
no immediate damage estimate to New York, Washington.state,
for the . Florida area, r but tie northern Rocky Mountains
several .. frame houses and a and the northern Midwest.
number, of mobile homes were
either destroyd or damaged.
"At best we. can tell we had

Far Cry frdrii 1971

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) -^ Richard Fischer,
Merrillan, the blind teacher
who has been fighting to regain his position in the Alma 1
Center School District, said he'
•is "hesitant" but optimistic
that he will return to the classroom next fall .:
Fischer is awaiting a Department of Industry, : Labor and
Human Relations decision on
the discrimination complaint
he filed against the school
board; That decision may come
ih about three weeks,' according to Fischer. . " . .
Fischer is represented by
Attorney Bruce Elhke, Madison ,
retained by the Wisconsin Education Association.
PETERSON MEETING
PETERSON, Minn.: (Special)
—Robert Fagerholoi will show
slides of his trip to Norway, at
the Grace Luther League meeting today at 7:30 p.m.
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> By JOflN RIGOS
ATHENS (UPI) - The. waiter
at the Athens Hilton, turned. to
the tall, tanned man sipping a
drink , at the. hotel bar.
¦ 'There's a- phone call for a
Mr. Agriew," the waiter said.
"You know who he is?" ,
"Yes," ; the man replied,
putting down his drink. "That's
¦
me."* ¦ ' , . ' ;¦:.
It was a far cry from 1971
when Spiro T. Agnew visited
Greece . as vice presidentreceiving a hero's welcome and
a key to the city of Athens.
Agnew, son of a Greek
barber, virtually was unnoticed
Sunday when he returned to his
-a.n q e s t r a L homeland. There
were no parades, no wreaths,
none of the ceremonial ' trappings of his earlier visit.
"I am on business," Agnew
told a newsman who approached him at the Hilton bar.
Asked to elaborate, he . said
"private" and abruptly ended
the conversation.

Glauconia screening
clinic set at Osseo
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banquet.

It can be a small group or a big crowd.
Colonel Sanders can feed any number of
people in mighty fine style.
So come to your Kentucky Fried Chicken
Store and see the store manager for details
on catering.
If you cook up the occasion, we'll cook up
the food.
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WASHINGTON - Rep. Albert
H. Quie <R., Minn.) has been
praised by House Republican
Leader John J. Rhodes for his
95 percent voting record on
House roll call votes in the
second session of the 93rd Congress.
The score was based on an
analysis by
Congressional
Quarterly, a non-partisan journal of public affairs , and covered the period from the start
of tho session until the Easter
recess.

t Convenient Location!
CENTRAL

Tuesday

The Frog Pond, 9:45, Ch. S.
Buy and S«U — with John
Bernadot, host, and Pam Becker, host of the feature corner,
10:00, Ch. 3.
Heligion in the 70s, 11:00 and
7:00, Ch. 3.
Local News, 6:00, Ch. 3.
Outlook — with Lois Christensen, 6:30, Ch. 3.
8th St. Peep Show* WSC, 6:30,
,Ch.- ' 12.- \Who Built This Place? Comedy . special that takes at it>
reverent look, at architecture. .
Featured are iandmarks in Boston, Dallas, Atlanta ' ' and'.' ;-San
Francisco. 7:30, Chs. 2-31.
One Man's China, "A Great
Treasurehouse" tells how China '.
today provides medical service
for. its entire; population. Discover how China achieved such
success and-how the ancient .
art . of acupuncture is influencing the. West. 7:30, Ch. 4.
Baseball. Minnesota Twins vs.
Chicago White Sox. 8:00, Ch. 4. '
Let No Mail Put Asunder.ADu.
vorced women discuss their
problems. 9:30, Ch. 31.

OgSEO, Wis. — A glauconia
screening clinic has been scheduled for Friday at the senior
citizen center here, located in
the Osseo Community building.
, ' Clinic hours will be from 4 to
5:30. p.m.
¦¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ ¦¦•' :AT >4Q;;7 ; 7 A A. A- ;'
•
The clinic, sponsored by the
senior opportunities and ; serr R
vices program of Western
pairyland Economic Opportunity Council Inc., Whitehall, is
ENDS TUESDAY
^
free of charge
ti> anyone oyer
"He is on his own," a U.S. hearing of his resignation but riysios Panaghopoulos isaid at 35 years of age. It will be
embassy spokesman said. "He said they were still proud of the time. .
I staffed by a local optometrist.
did not make . contact with us him-.- :" -. .'¦'.:!
and, we do not expect him to. "He will always be welcome
He: Is just like, any other here," Gargalianoi . Mayor Diovisitor."
Agnew resigned . as vice Clinic admiriistratp r
president last year, pleading no
contest . to a charge of income heads medical group
tax invasion in a Maryland Douglas Ravnholdt , Winona
kickback scandal.
Clinic administrator, was electHe checked into a single ed president of the Minnesota
room at the Athens Hilton , Medical Group. Management
which assigned him a whole Association at the annual con75^-Sl.50-$r .75
floor three years before to vention in Minneapolis.
accommodate scores of Ameri- Other officers:
<
1
y '^y
can and Greek security agents. Stan Allen, administrator at
^
^
^
Agnew appeared to be unnot- the . Duluth Clinic,. James Viiced Sunday as he strolled tal!, administrator at the East
through the lobby and lunched Range Clinics Virginia, and
at tho hotel restaurant.
John Strehlow, ^ administrator of
He did not say how long he the Southwest Clinic, Edina.
would stay or whether he the purpose of the organizaDOUBLE FEATURE
planned to visit his ancestral tion is to promote education of
village of Gargalianoi in members and public and to pro_ ENDS TUES. . 9 $1.75
southern Greece. Agnew still mote professional and social
Whatever kind of get-together you're planhas many relatives in Gar- purposes.
galianoi , where his father , Ted The . convention was attendning, get together with the Colonel and
Anagnostopoulos , worked as a ed by 65 members, who heard
barber before emigrating to the various speakers discuss topics ,
you'll have g finger-lickin7 good time. It
IfHE WAYWEWERE
United States.
related to health care.
AT 8:50 '. ¦• ¦¦ PG
His Greek friends and rela- The next convention will be
can be a party, a picnic, a meeting or a
SECOND FEATURE 10:45
tives expressed shock on held in Winona in June 1975.
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may complicate the -situation.
10:30, Chs. 6-9-19.

-. Todiiy • :. . .. ,
'
Mi' 1
The Frag Pdnd , 5:45, Ch. '.: S. WORST HASN'T
'
Ne
Local ws, 6:00,: Ch. 3.
A HAPPENED TO ; ., AM- r
Veterans Foiiiin, 6:45, Ch. 3.
Soundstage: Seals and Crofts.
Music special featuring lyrics
of the .country-rock group Seals
and. Crofts, plus films; depicting lives of the performers..
7:00, Ch7 2, 9:00,, Ch. 31.
Pilot Film. "Shirts/Skins"
gives a . farcical account of two
days in the lives of Six disturbed executives. In an attempt
to find freedoiu from wives
and work they have, instead,
a disastrous camping trip. 9:30,
Chs. 6-M9A
Police Headquarters. In this
pilot for a syndicated series
police find themselves involved
in murder , thien a shooting that
AT 7:15-10:10

few Grims recognize Agnew

Quie record praised

Backed by the Exclusive
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%&» 18TH AN NUAL
MAY MARATHON
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m Where Personal Senile*

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M., SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. BUY NOW AND SAVE!

TONIGHT TIL 10 P.M
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MAGIC GHEE . . ¦ ~5S5rj K£
Cook Top Clock with 1-hour tlmar •
Lighted baokguard with «ppllanc«
cutlet • Tep-front controla • Mo>
pBrtormnnoa Unl-Bumam • lltt-up,
»movabl» porp8laln top

Temp oven control • Removable
own door • Chromo-plated non-tilt
raoka • Ovm window and HQM •
Separate rol l-out broiler with twoptec* broiler pan
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YEARS ON SOLID STATE.
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Sylvania 95% solid state portable color model
CC3151 withl7" diagonal Color Bright 85®
picture tube and AFC push-lmtton fine tuning.
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The selective
profesf on
price of food

A P$9$W M ^

PrtBsicJenf s |ud5P^nt
Worsen Wilder pressure

Jeno F. Paulueei, president of Jeno's, Inc.,
Duluth, is one of Minnesota's industrialist*. Hi*
current food products are pizza arid hot snacks;
previously It was the Chun King line of Chines*
foods. Here is a condensation of a speech ho delivered to the Minnesota Food Retailers Association
last March: ' .

The -profit figures typical of the retail foods industry today are fram three-quarters to one percent profit on sales after taxes.
Yet -we hear criticism and complaints from every quarter accusing ; the foods industry of profiteering. Secretary of Agriculture Butz in particular
seems to ' take great pride in pointing the ; finger of
profiteering at . all in the food industry except the
farmed Frankly I think Butz is. i little nut? 7 \
Profiteering? On three-quarters of; one percent
to one percent on sales after taxes?; . ..
'¦'¦¦! We've even taken a beating, from, the news
media, who seeni determined to make us villains
in the .eyes'. .of the American consumer.
WHAT REAI-LY happened to food prices in
1973? ' .
The Cost of Living Council reports that prices
of agricultural products at the farm level increased
36 percent in 1973. However, retail food prices,
where the consumer sees them, were. up. only 20 percent last year. . .
. -v Those higher retail food prices cost Americans
alri additional $18 billioji; iri higher grocery bills, sp
all the yelling .shouldn't come as a. surprise. Twelve
billion dollars of the; increased prices went tp the
farmer and only half that amount to the foods industry: to cover increased : costs of labor, packing,
transportation and overheads; The fact is, the pinch
on prices came at the fq»d manufacturing , and 'distribution levels, including supermarkets, because we
are not allowed to increase the amount of profits
proportionate with increasing farm prices. V
Farm prices up 35 percent, retail prices up 20
percent — is that profiteering? '
A' -

Except for: receipts by .. farmers, .who I feel
are finally getting , their .just rewards, fobd jndustry
profits:were up very, very slightly and, as a percentage of sales, they went down.
SO WHAT'S ahead? The Agriculture Department already has forecast; that retail food prices
will rise another 12 percent during .1974 and could
lte even higher. /'¦; ' ¦
Let's make the public; aware of some pretty
important concepts. For example: if food prices
had gone up as much as wages have, increased in
the past 20 years, if food prices had risen at the
same rate as wages today we'd: be: paying prices
like thse: -Airy '
$1.51 for a pound of hamburger .
¦iyy $1.46 for a poundh of chicken
¦ ¦
/,- ' " ' '¦•; $1.61 for; a dozen eggs* ,
$2.67 for a pound -of round steak
55-cents for one quart . of milk
These are the prices they are paying now In
Europe and even more in Japan .
', Consider this also .- : during the past 20 years,
from 1952 to 1972, the average Americari's expenses
for food, as a percentage of disposable income ,
have decreased every single year. That's right decreased. Since 1952, when food expenses totaled
23 percent of disposable, income, the percentage
has consistently dropped so that today, as projected
through the end of 1973, the figure for disposable
Income spent : for all food is only 15.6 percent *
or a drop . of some 7 percent.
That's the lowest figure ln the world, at any
time in history. Thanks to you — and the fa rmer
— and thc processor — and the distributor.
Now, compare those figures with another set
and you'll see another side of the problem. During these same 20 years we 're talking about, the
price of food at home, grocery and supermarket
products, has risen only 38 percent. That's less than
2 percent a year . However , in the same period,
the price of food away from home — in restaurants ,, pizsa parlors and take-out hamburger and
chicken outlets — has increased a full 90 percent,
nearly double what it was in 1952,
OUR PROBLEM? A gronter and greater share

of the family food dollar is being spent at a premium for tlio added convenience of not having to cook
it.

The prices of food away from home Is the most
expensive part of family income allocated for food .
Why should a shopper pk:kol her favorite supermarket over a 10-cent per . pound Increase In
the price of meat or 5-cent increase In price oE
chicken , yet pay $2 more than before for a bucket
of fried chicken without uttering a word of protest? Why will thc consumer pay as much ns
tliree or four times Ihe prime of a supermarket
product , just to have it cooked or heated , if the
price, indeed, is a significant factor ?
For example today 's cost of chicken runs 40
to 50 cents n pound , say Vh pounds for a dollar
and a quarter. At the leading fried chicken operation that chicken cut into , pieces costs $4.15 or
around $3 more than at the supermarket without
being cooked.

Winona Daily News
An Independent Newspaper — E&la lUshcJl 1855
MEMBER Ol' THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Tho Associated Press Is entitled exclusivel y lo
tho use for republication of oil the local news printed
In this newspaper as well as all A.P. news dispatches.

WASHINGTON — In the Congressipnal . Globe for : June 4,
1842, the official stenographer
in the 7House of Representatives
reports John Quincy .Adams as
follows : '
"Mr; Adams, said•.,-. A.. Why,
what mockery it would be for
the Constitution of the : United
. States , to say: that the House
should have the power of impeachment; extending even to
the President pf the United
States himself, and yet to say
that the House had not the power to obtain the . evidence and
proofs
on
which their impeachment, was
based. It appeared to him
(Adams): equivalent, to: a . selfevident principle, t h a t the
power of impea c h'm e n t
gi ves to .the
House : necesReston . .
sarily the power to call for persons; and pam pers,". :\

NEVERTHELESS, 132 yean
later this is precisely the principle president Nixon is challenging ih the Watergate case.
He has refused to turn over the
addition "evidence and proofs'1
requested by, the House Judiciary Committee and by special
Prosecutor..Leon . Jaworski, and
his lawyer, James St. Glair,
has threatened to.fight the case
all the. way through, the Supreme . Court if necessary;;..7 '
It was probably inevitable
that this conflict between .the
President's claims to "confidentiality " and the House's. power
to call for "jiersons and papers" in an impeachment proceeding, should be submitted to
the highest court for judicial review. But again what is odd
about the * President's . defense
is that he has chosen to risk
thisi confrontation : in the Supreme Court"at the worst possible time for himself.
He had the option of sticking
to his original position: that
demands for private . presidential documents were an. .. invasion of the "confidentiality " of
the presidency, which he would
oppose by invoking his "executive privilege."
As the. U.S. Court . of Appeals
stated in Nixon vs. Sirica,
'"Wholesale public access to
Executive as a . co-equal
documents would cripple the
Exectuive as a co-equal

xlarnes Reston
branch " I t is a hard case to
argue In an impeachment inquiry into possible criminal action, by the President and his
aides, but it might have been
sustained ¦by¦ the Supreme
Court., ' •' . • ¦ ' ¦' ,
WHAT THE President has
done, however, is to weaken
his own argument for the "confidentiaHty'' of his ' documents
by -relefasing ; over 1,300 pages
of the most damaging executive conversations ever made
public by a chief executive. :
As Ms lawyer said in submitting edited transcripts of
the White House .tapes to : Congress, "The President . . . does
recognize that the Bouse Committee on the Judiciary has
constitutional responsibilities to
examine fully into Wis conduct
and therefore, the President.has
provided the annexed; transcripts of all or portions.6f the
subpoenaed conversations that
were recorded . . ."
But having , conceded this
point; and; broken his own rule
against releasing, . confidential
documents, the President is:how
insisting that he alone must decide' what other , evidence the
House needs to ,meet its constitutional responsibilities, who
shall be permitted to hear the
tapes to assure that a "full and
complete disclosure" has been
made, arid what is relevant or
irrelevant to the House's investigation/ .',.
Nixon , has insisted . that ; his
lawyer be,allowed to :sit in oh
the private and public deliberations . of the Judiciary Covnmittee and : interrogate witnesses, ; and this request has
been , granted , but he rejects
the suggestion that the committee's electronic experts and
lawyers be. allowed to check
the tapes \ against the transcripts for accuracy.
THUS, HE his not ended the
clamor for more information or
silenced the doubts about the accuracy : of his disclosures7 or
protected his privacy by re?
leasing the edited White House
conversations, but increased the
demand for ' more information,
raised even more suspicions
than before, provoked an: outcry among his own leaders oii
Capitol Hill — even a demand
by the Chicago Tribune for his

resignation or dismissal—and
challenged the House and his
own special ..prosecutor to a
constitutional crisis in the Supreme: Court.
This is yery risky business.
In the first place, a long -constitutional crisis in the Senate
would prolong the agony he
says he wants to end; It is: the
duty of the courts to interpret
the Constitution and decide the
powers of both the President
and the Congress, and he hais
committed himself to abide by
the decision of the courts. ;;
Maybe he is gambling that .the
Supreme Court .would sustain
him; but If it doesn't, he will
either have to hand oyer the
evidence ; requested : by the
House, or disobey the court,
which would be a subversion
of the Constitution and probably a decisive impeachable offense; ' . ".
ALL THIS raises serious
moral and legal, questions, but
leaving these aside for the moment, it also, raises stark ; and
troubling questions about the
President's judgment of men
and events, even of his judgment about
¦: how to defend himself '7. - .; . .' . *- 7

How. could he have picked
this cast of characters and
giyen them such power? How
could' he have installed this
electronic listening system, bugged his own . men and even
Visiting heads of government
without: their, knowledge, and
then talked the way he did,
knowing : the taipes
were run¦
ning?/. • . ¦• '.' :.¦ ' .-/. '
His appointments to the Supreme Court and some of his
appointments to the Justice Department, his apprpVal of a secret investigating ring in the
White , House, his efforts to involve the FBI and the CIA in
the cover-up, his misjudgment
of Agnew, Cox arid ¦Richardsou, his misleading accounts
of the scandals which he then
exposed by. releasing the transcripts — all of this and much
more ,raise doubts . about the
confidence in his judgment in
the White House in the next 2%
years.' - ' ¦
. And the feelings here, as' he
backs and fills oh handing over
the evidence : Congress wants,
and even trots out a resident
priest in the White House to defend his character, indicates
that , his judgment , under pressure, is not getting better: but
worse.
New York Times News Service

Respect ior rules

BOSTON — When Willy Brandt
resigned as chancellor of the Federal German Republic; he gave the
briefest of official explanations: "I
accept the political responsibility
for negligence in connection with
the Guillaume espionage affair."
The next day, for his parliamentary
colleagues, he added:
"My resignation is a result of
my.-' .' . . respect for the unwritten
rules of democracy, and is to prevent my personal and political integrity from being destroyed."
DISTINCT THEMES were woven

together there. One was the duty
to put system above self: Brandt
was saying that West Germany's
institutions were more important
than any individual , that the country's interest was different from
his own, The other was personal ,
human , a matter of character:
There are things that count more
in life , Brandt was saying, than
holding public office.
When the Federal Republic \va3
horn , just 25 years ago this month ,
it had to be regarded as one of
the frailest of democratic enterprises. Even if one could have put
aside the horrors of the immediate
past , there was almost nothing in
German history to provide confidence (hat the self-restraint , the
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Anthony Lewis
commitment to constitutional order
needed to make democracy work ,
would be found among the Republic's politicians. . • . .
Today West Germany is at least
the equal of any other country in
Western Europe in the confidence
and stability of. her institutions. A
major, perhaps the decisive , reason -.
has been the performance of Wily
Brandt.
Brandt' s character was more Important than his policy. He brought
directness, simplicity, above all in-.\
tegrity. An American who was close
to him said this past week: "I'm
convinced that his lasting value , for
the Germans and for the rest of
us, was his demonstration that there
can be moral integrity in politics.
That is why he quit as he did , with
the simple statement that he took
responsibility. "
AMERICANS ARE bound to make
the comparison with their own embattled President. It is an instructive one.
In all those pages of White House
transcript , there Is not a word of
concern on Richard Nixon 's part
for the integrity of our constitutional process — for law, for tho courts ,
for Congress, for the public that is
the ultimate sovereign, There is
only fear, hatred and contempt for
others.
Instead of a willingness to face
responsibility, even responsibility
for the modest fault of negligence
ln controlling subordinates , there is
a desperate search for ways to
avoid it. Deception , public relations
tricks, partisan maneuver, even
crimes aro to be preferred to trull).
Rending those transcripts, ono
perceives n man with no discernible commitment to any moral principle, with no interest in life save
office and power: an empty human
being, almost pathetic in his illation and insecurity. The very rhetoric Is mean shabby, liarrcn.
In Nixon there is a total confu-

sion of self and state. Like a child ,
he cannot see beyond the self; he>
therefore thinks'.•that ; any attempt
to curb him is wrong. His overpowering concern is for survival — hia
survival in office; at whatever cost
to his country and its institutions.
He is the presidency.
Those who read-.- the , transcripts
will find it hard to avoid the Wall
Street Journal's conclusion that
thej "reveal a flawed mentality."
Even Hugh Scott, the Senate Re..publfcan Leao'lir* now finds the performance "shabby, disgusting, immoral,'' and says he is "disturbed
that there was not enough showing
of moral indignation. " (One wonders wjiere Scott's moral indignation was when he first read a tran, t script last January, .Jj,ut " better late
, ' ' than never.)
WHAT IS HAPPENING these days

Is a public and political revulsion
at the character of a President. It
is precisely this situation that the
framcrs of our Constitution had in
mind for impeachment. Madison
spoke of a President's "negligence
or perfidy " as reason for removing
him , or his "betrayal of trust. "
These generalities will underlie the
specific crimes considered by the
House Judiciary Committee.
But Is It really necessary for this
great country to go through months
more of . uncertainty and torment?
Surely no one accepts any longer
Nixon 's claim that his survival Is
necessary for the sake of tho Presidency. We do not have a parliamentary system, but the Constitution
docs envisage Presidents resigning.
By that service Nixon could still
hope to earn the respect of history,
New York Times News Service

Citize n
My little dog is

Patriotic
Of this I am sure
You 'll agree
Whenever I walk him
Through the park
He salutes every tree,
-Helcnbelle Klier

/ ;*^

course i o ttike

WASHINGTON - Those who: a*^
joining in the rising clamor that
the President should simply resign
forthwith, thereby saving . everybody
a lot of pain and trouble, are proposing, the worst possible resolu"
tion to one of ; the
¦ gravest.. .issues in
our history- -' . '
"Let's , get it over .with" has an
appealing ring; the only trouble is
that it is dangerously simplistic.
In the first place everybody
knows; that in the current circumr
stances "resignation" is a euphemism for morally firing the President.
. . In the second place, ugly as indeed are the White House transcripts dealing with ^Watergate,.,
there is at this point a respectable
doubt , as to whether. Mr. Nixon has
coihmitted impeachable offenses as
dist&igukheAJrom : acts that were
shockingly bad In themselves,
¦ ¦

BUT THERE IS a third point

that dwarfs all others, and It is
this, offered in ABC form :
The Constitution stipulates that in
one place and one alone a President
of the United States' be rightly tried
for '¦: such as high crimes :and misdemeanors", and there cleared or
convicted.
This place, of course, is the Congress. The somber search for. truth
and ; justice must begin in the
House, which must first determine
whether to impeach (indict) the
President. The somber search for
truth; arid justice must then, in the
event of an impeachment, go to
the Senate, ; whose members would
try the President as jurors presided
over by Chief Justice Warren Bur^
ger. 7
This is the high and the true
way. to try this case. "Resignation "
would avoid or evade the true way.
If the . President has.not in fact
committed an impeachable offense
— and it must be remembered • that
we do not yet know the answer to
that crucial question — "resigna-

: WiWani S. WWte
- . .- .-' ;i ¦ A
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;'

tion w«uld become the most massive injustice we ever knew, -'.:
IF, ON THE other hand, the
President has in fact committed an
impeachable offense; "resignation"
would, defraud justice *and cheat the
right and proper demands of history that this affair be explored
with due process, and due process
alone,;.'--to its. very end.
The politicians can dp what they
like; the "media!' can do what they
like. For my. part , 1 am not about
to put ;my private judgments,
hunches or feelings aboye the magnificent; constitutional process; of
- : ' " ' 7'' :; /;.
this nation.
; Nor arri I about to remain silent
while others demand the easy way1
Out. It. seems- to. me -they have not
thought of the possible consequences
of a /"resignation" that would in
common . truth be a booting out of
-. ' '
a President. ' .. '. . - -.
It is an inescapable, fact that any
ouster of this particular President,
even if accomplished in the most
scrupulous, of due process, would
have the effect of overturning an
immense ¦popular mandate giyen to
that President less, than two years
*
&¦

MILLIONS OF Americans are going to believe that he was unfairly
hounded from office if he leaves it,
no matter how. Bitter divisions we
don't need in this country — and
most poignantly we don't need thern
If the President is compelled to
leave , office by whatever method.
Let us therefore rely upon the
constitutional method and only on
it to hold divisiveness to its minimum; "Hurryup" are words that
don't belong anywhere in this tragic business.
.

United Feature Syndicate

Farmers' Market
An editorial In
New York Timet

When the definitive history of urban renewal is written it could be
titled / '•'How to—-Do Everything
Wrong. "
It has been a painful way to learn
how to do at least a few things
right . For many communities, it is
much too late , History and amenity have been bulldozed out of the
hearts of cities because they had
the misfortune to be old t look messy
and occupy cheap land, The temptation was too great to tidy it all
up at an equally tidy developer's
profit *.
One casualty has been the f armers' market. An abundance of sensestirring, seasonal produce and informal restaurants were part of a
bazaar of sights, smells and special
pleasures. And the price was always
right. But they are virtually extinct
now, thanks to planne rs' high crimes
nnd misdemeanors and supermarkets' successful attempts to standardize everything into tasteless, tidy
packages. Today the price is almost
always wrong.
Seattle has managed to keep its
famous farmers ' market only after
an epic 10-year battle against demolition threats from speculators
and City Hall. It finally won partial
landmark designation. The irony Is
that the period of destruction has
been marked by a rising public
awareness of food quality, when
producers have been consistently
lowering standards. This has been
paralleled by an equal growth of
sensibility about urban planning.
If nil this had not sent people back
to farmers' markets, inflation would

have done the job. New Yorkers
now travel to Elizabeth , N. J.; Detroit's market , recently refurbished ,
is becoming increasingly popular.
Cincinnati is now undertaking a $1
million "renewal" project to restore Its farmers' market and preserve its original design.
The price of planning obtuseness
and development cupidity has been
far too high. It has affected everything from the quality of food to
the quality of life,

Ready substitute

No opportunity is lost; if you don't
uso it, the otlier fellow does. —
Marefiadtown (Iowa J Times-Republican.
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aill the ihi rlcers

Our Canstitution provides the assumption that every U.S.
citizen is innocent until he or she is proved aind found guilty
I n a court of law by a fair , unbiased and/or impartial jury
of his peers (equals).
-/. ". Not so, in the case of President Nixon-^charges, countercharges and innuendo outside such a court. According to a
May 10 radio report, the head of the Senate:Judicial Committ^ leaked irresponsible statements detrimental to the interest of President Nixon and the welfare of our nation as a
whole. If, In the final analysis, it should be the welfare of
Nixon vs. the nation, it must needs be the loss.of Nixoh. However, as yet, he has hot had due process—a constitutional
ight. The abov&mentioned leak ib spite of an oath to secrecy
and fairness Is utterly dejpIorabIe. No wonder there,is a reluctanceto hand over tapeswhich, in the first place, should never
have been made. How about Roosevelt, the Kennedys and
'Johnson tape??. " ¦
tabor union czar/George! L, Meany has mustered his
multi-million union slaves to force Congress to destroy. Nixon
and the GOP .by any and all means:
This force;— coupled with ADA, reds,^ yeUows, hippiefreaks , fags etsc. who demand blanket amnesty
for draft dodgers and deserters-apparently is going to win its aims — destruction of Nixon and the GOP. ResultX a one-party laborowned and controlled system. Far-fetched? Not beyond the
realm of pbssiblity.'-. ' . ..
Press-radio statements indicate plans of our left-wingers
are, or could he, designed to destroy their opposition by create
ing cradle-to-grave national health plans—at . an estimated
yearly cost oi-$70-$iOO billioij—purely a vote-getting device 7
.' - .' The Kennedy-Mills plan , providing a basic national health
insurance iri addition to Medicare, guarantee coverage to our
total popuMoh.: The proposals of Santa Claus HHH, smooth
Mondale; and lover boy Kennedy et al to ''help the poor working man. by cutting his taxes" is asinine in the extretoe. Where
in the world would $100 billion come from except by taxes of
those who by the sweat of their brows work for those who
cannot or will not work in preference to security and welfare? Welfare and relief? Yes, or those who through old age
and physical Inability are unable to do it for themselves. To
such-all that is necessary to keep a decent status. To shirkers and those who make ho effort to help themselves,- though
able to work, not a dime;; The only way (realistic) to handle oilx economic system,
reducetaxes and make people happy is to give them their constitutional rfght to work-7denied % Meany and his kind with
the cooperation
of our. radical far-left. Cut out manufactured
ne^d junkets at taxpayer expense and cut out senseless and
individual has to
unnecessary spending7 — like the ordinary
¦
do to ke«p within his or her income. ."' ¦ "
One good way to solve the.whole situation . would be to just
'ekihg politicians and
dump our selfrse
¦ get new blood.
¦¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦¦
.: ¦' /• ,. . .: ' ¦.¦ ' '. ' :¦/ '.. . ' • . /'THOMAS F. 'RICHAItDS

^

Art Biiclmiid

Downtow n business
supports dem^lifi
Here is a; copy of a letter sent by the Downtown Business
Association to the Housing & Redevelopment Authority;
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In the past few weeks the number ,of people who have
either written pr expressed an opinion about 'the ' rWeyelop1"^ ment plan for;the;. city of Winona have for the most
part been private citizens speaking; toward the preservation
¦
/
" ' of the "Latsch Building".
We, the members of the Downtown Business Association,
feel thateven though we have in the past supported the plan
our voice was not as vocal as the others, For that reason we.
. ' ¦ are-at this time stating our position regarding the demolition
¦of the Latsch building. .'. ' ¦'
// . / X A A.
It is obvious that any progressive move along the guidelines established by the plan would be of extreme economic
value to the downtown business community and the city of
Wiriona.; Any further delays could cause,, in our estimation
a possible end to the whole urban renewal project. The
thought of having the Morgan Block vacant for several more
" years is. something the citizens of Winona should not toler¦¦¦ ate.;
- . ";/.
.¦/ ¦;¦
..
In 1973 the city of Winona received $2,987 in taxes from
blocks/ The estimated taxes after
:toe Latsch and Morgan
development would :be $70,000 and $120,0097respectively for
a total of $190,000 annually. I cannot believe the citizens of
; Winona would intentionally: lose/this addition to the tax '
y. rolls. V.
It is for these reasons that we inform ybu that we fully
support the Downtown Urban Renewal Project, Minn. R-51,
which includes the . demolition of the Latsch building. .
. We do feel that points raised by the Save Winona Com/ mittee have some merit and 'for . that reason request that
the authority provide : whatever cooperation is needed by
the city of Winona for an immediate study Of properties
and buildings outside of the project area which can be
rejuvenated /and preserved, for . their historical, ethnic
and social value and at the same time serve a useful pur•.••: pose in the orderly economic growth of the downtown area. .
^ DAVID ANDERSON, Chairman
Dowtown Business Association

Leadership |eert cletenoratirii
Harris Survey
Comparing government leadership to that prevailing 10
years ago;. 60 percent of the
American people feel; that the
state" of the ' nation has grown
worse. . :A:-r.A- \
Basically, the public agreei
with the statements ; that too
many leaders are "just out for
their own personal and financial gain," are too busy ' -playing smart politics/' and "are
afraid to trust the public as
adults; and tell them the hard
truth about inflation, energy,
and other subjects."
TAKEN TOGETHER, there fa
a strong undercurrent in America today that political leadership .is. sadly out of date, out
of touch, and wedded to a politics of "promise more" rather
than possessing the courage to
ask the people to make sacrifices, for the good of the country. There seems little doubt
that the traditional electioneering appeals to fea_ r _ or self-in-

want to run for
terest may have , become out- don't
of lice '-because ' they"
7
know government , "
moded.
leaders receive no .
Recently in mid-April, . the •thanks
for . public/
Harris Survey read to a cross service anymore. . . .. . . . . 55
the way the medlis treat
section of 1,503 households na- government leaders, Ihey
tionwide:
• '.- "• -:. ; have little chance of

STATEMENTS ABOUT
•OVERNMENT LEADERSHIP
¦
'i'f. Nol
. '•;:, Agree-D
¦
• -'. tareeSvrt
¦ ¦' ' ¦* • '
*
% ' t.
"
Covarnnnant ' lesdart
¦
¦
. ' .
ihoild uk peoplt
nol -what ttiel r .
country can do for
¦ them, but whs! . - •
.
they can do . Ior
(- .- . ' I
their country ..:....... H
.
The trouble with most
government leaden
l« that they think . '
people will believe .
. them when they
..... 78 .
make promises ..
17
3
Too many government
leaders are lust out
. .. =» - ..'
for- their , own .
personal and
financier B»!n . / . . . : . . . 74 :¦ 11
I
Most government leaden
are more Interested: In- . .
' . -'playing ..smart - politics
¦ ' rather lhan In sharing
' . '. •
In the same genulm
¦ ¦
Idealism the. . '¦ . . : ¦ ¦ ¦ • ' /
14
.10
people have. .. . . . . . . . . 7 4
Most government leaders
are afrald to treat the ' . -. . ' . - . '
public as adults and tell
them the hard truth
about Inflation,
energy, and ,
other subjects. ...:.. .. 72
18
10
Most people are too
quick to condemn most '
:
things government
'

'

leaders do.
..60
SI
People who could make
¦ ¦
good government lesderi ¦ • ',

-.: ; - vr^^ff!^^

5

succeeding In the
public's, . eyes. . . .

.

34

V

... 44 . -.- .47. .

»

THESE RESULTS shed light
on just how far the public, feels
the .leadership of the country
apart irom the,peohas .drifted
¦
ple 7 .;¦' .. ' / . * '' /
:'.
•,¦= .• The public has: obviously
grown weary., of hearing politicians promise quick and easy
solutions.to complex problems,
and that self-interest, of the
e) ectorate. will automatically . be
served by returning a particular ' party or candidate: to office. ¦ ' ' ..' ,
• .The public is :convinced
that the practice of politics is
too often an : exercise in selfaggrandizement and a quest for
personal gain by the officeholder' :
• The notion popular among
some ; politicians that the average voter , has "a 12-year-old
mentality" is belied; by the voter's own testimony. Nearly
three in every four say they
are tired to being treated as

mWmSm&\

: ^^ waijteif f mJ_m ^m: ¦
^
:::

1<SHour ^^^fpi

(Now...all-over control
;and support ¦' ¦ '^

I^^^S^vl ' /'
;
^^ms ^^^W ^K^nr^

children and would prefer to
hear the hard , realities about
this country's problems, A
7; •i-At the game:,time, people
seem to be asking better types
of candidates to present themselves, expressing regret that,
"people who could make good
government leaders -don't' .-.run
for office because they know
government leaders receive no
thanks for public; service anymore,"
FUNDAMENTALLY, the people appear to be in a mood to
welcome new types of political
leaders, and : are ready: to give
such leaders the benefit of the
doubt. They are weary of the
time-honored approach of assuming that the people do not
want to hear about troubles,
cannot face the. hard, realities
needed to overcome serious problems, and are assumed to be
neither mature enough nor courageous enough to put their own
parochial interests above those
ot the country and the common
good//-
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earlier classes ; in any of the the College of . Physicians and
A-^Wereii't ybii the same : guy mathematics topics^which were Surgeons, Columbia^ University,
who wrote me recently that the tes'ted.: ¦*;
has ... written a 35^-page tome
trouble with this country was : So much for the "New Math;" called ''Marijuana: Deception
too much AGLU-puncture?
Since it became the -'in". thing Weed";He describes its effects
Q'-^-'As a teacher! I'm won- .'¦': Ah, well. Where would we be a decade ago, we've raised a on 50 smqkerS ages 13-18, and
i
dering , if you We heard of without a sense o>f humor? - Too generation of grammar school analyzes the alarnung.
.' results,
something /called P r o j e c t bad Mr. . Nader doesn't seem to' kids who apparently have trouHe
relates
the
experience
of
Seareli. - It'sA a pilot program have one. Every time I watch ble counting up to two.
¦
other
nations
with
pctheads
and
floating around, soirie; of oiir him oh the boob tube, I have a
;
schools with behavior change strong feeling that somehow he . Q —: ''Recently you . wrote shows why marijuana leads to
as its main goal. Some of the has mahagea to confuse, himself about a. University of Wisconsin more and more, marijuana and
questions in this course of study with the Lard God,Jehovah . Ex- study which concluded.that mar- eventually to' the hard;stuff that
kills7 .Finally, he shows how it
are: ' :' A 'A y
cept, of ' course, that
ijuana smoking can weaken the induces,
insanity. All in all, quite
'- ' ". 'Your.mother is 65 years has a sense of humorthe latter, heart. Have
any. books been pub. He has
old,, The state ^ays she 'must to have one to put up with Mr. lished lately that I could ' buy a horror story. But liobody can
fault/the author as a scientist
be idlled as she is no longer a; Nader. .
which document the evils of and researcher, A good book fto
useful member of society.:
marijuana as described ; by real
.to 7use -is
Would you (a) .kill her, (b) hide Q—'-I .question the gloom-and- scientists?" — A.M., Blrming- embattled parents
amoiumtion.. . '• ;
.
her, (c) let the state kill her doom prophecies you .qubted in hami Ala. .
and then protest the law?' ; :. your column on the 'New Math. * A. — iD t : Gabriel G. Nahas, Los Angeles Times Syndicata
.' ':""¦ 'You are one of the survivr Has any comparative: testing professor of ahes,thesi(>3ogy in
ing members of a nuclear holo- been done which proves that
caust; The shelter you are hi today 's pupils know less about Charges ,'droppetl in
Winoiia Daily Mews
Winona,. Minnesota ^
can only sustain seven people math fundamentals than their
*
MONDAY,MAY 13, 1974
and there are . 15. You must de- counterparts in years past?"— petty theft case
cide who must die.' . (It then S.T.R,, Anderson; . Ind. 7
ST/ PAUL, Minn. CAP) - martmsammm ^mmmmmmmmimmymtism
rrmmm ^r
^^
gives some background on the A—Yep. A«d remember,\ you Petty theft charges against a
G;E;
TRUE^TESf &
occupants, and the child; being asked for it.
former aide to'¦;. Gov. Wendell
tested is supposed U decide : ,A University of Iowa doctoral Anderson have; been dropped by
Dehumidifiers
who must be. eliminated and Candidate; named Stephen Rod- the store ; owner who made the
why. ) ;/ ' . /
erick
last
year
administered
: There'* a sl»
the
accusation.
'.¦•."I wonder what today 's youth same mathematics test to sixthfor ever/ 'need.:'.
The
charge
against
P.J.
are being prepared for and and eighth-graders ¦: which had Leary, 37, was dismissed after
DADD BROTHERS
who is pushing these pro- previously been given in 1936, the store owner refused to sign
llv PP STOR E* Inc.
grams." — (Name withheld by 1951 and 1965, excluding all topi- a complaint. Leary . was : arrequest), .Syracuse, N.Y.
ids no longer in the sdiool cur- rested . April 24 and charged
A--- Object -Search ' Sounds riculum. Here's hpw the 197S with .attempting, to steal a $4.99
¦
¦
'.- ¦ ^w |imm»A««- . . ^;
like a sick takeodf on * George kids' stacked up in relation to headset cord from the store, j
Orwell. No, I hadn't heard of their predecessors:
FREB DELIVERY
Leary said at the time ,he: for- 1
it but I'll look into it. As to (1) Cl.eariy infCTior. to the 1936 got about the cord while pur-1 ITS Ej ' 4th ' St, : Phont 45W0«7
who is pushing .it,. they're ' prob- students .in all areas of math, chasing $20 worth of records. |
ably the same weirdos who dur- including problem-solving, coming the.Sixties were: promoting putation of whole and fractional
compulsory sex education, re- numbers, decimals, percentagquiring , mass busing, bellowing es arid fractional parts.
obscenities through bullhoriis • (2) Inferior ; to the studen ts
and burning do\yn university li- of 1951 in computation of whole
braries.:
and fractional numbers in grade
six,r and. in percentages and
,
Q-, 'The United ; States has problem-solving in grade 8..
had its zenith. Now it has its Jj 3) Inferior to the students of
Nader. (Or should it be 1965 in problem-solving.
Nadir?)" ,— .. P.E.N., Winlock, (4) Superior to none of the
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WASHINGTON - *We know a
lot about the presideiitial transcripts , iiow, but we still do not
know much as to how thev were
transcribed. A
friend of mine
who was at the
White H o u s e
told: ine t h e
story;•', involved
with getting out.
the 1,308 pages
a . n d- A 2QO,OQ6
words in time
for the Presid e n t ' s speech
on T u e s d a y
night. ... ... . By hwald
.This, according to him, Is
whait.happened. :
"WE GOT the word on Friday that the President: had decided to. turn oyer " transcripts
of . the tapes to the House Judiciary committee and the call
went out for. 30 secretaries who
could type and listen to tapes at
the same time. "

"Why didhlt they ask Rose end and work eight-hour shifts. ed.¦
'Tbey did at first, but pretty
Mary Woods to transcribe We had • set up cots , in John
therh?'?;; I asked, ; . '
Dean's old office where: they soon it started to get to them.
''Sbe's.not very j?ood at using could catch up dh sleep when Several of them woke down
and started to cry, so we had
a tape machine. Afld we didn't they weren't working." :
want to go through that whole # "Dean would have liked to send in new girls; every halfhour. The language was too
dreary explanation again about tliiat,^ ':l;said. ' _
why long portions of the tape .- -' "The first shift started typing much for them.
were erased.""
at midnight : on Friday, In the "One girl said «It isn't the ex"Did . you hurt her feelings beginning the girls thought it pletives or the inaudibles that
when you told her she couldn't would be a lark, but, as they bother me. I've heard them bedp it?" . 7'
started listening to the; . tapes, fore. But it's the unintelligibles
"She was rather miffed ait some . of them Went white. One that I just Can't take.'
first, but to make it up to her girl said to ine "This must be "By Saturday afternoon
to type, the
the
we let her type the, speech the the wrong tape. Someone's CUTST girls ^sere refusing
President "gave ion Ty explain- irg on it.' I told her it was the transcripts and I was starting
ing; why toe transcripts would right tape and that the voice to worry. Then I got ai brilliant
show he was Innocent."
they heard was the . President idea if I must say so myself.'*
'¦¦
"So then what happened?" , cursing. She didn 't believe me "What did you do?" ' ¦:¦
up
Billy
CALLED
Graham
"We set iip a room in the bQt" and thought I. was; joking so I "I
torn of the White :. House with made a speech to all the girls. and asked him if. he Foiild come
right: over. He did and I extape machines,, typewriters, cof"I TOLD them they yottld plained the problem to him; He
fee and Danish.
hear : a; lot of foul language on understood it right away and
«!WE EXPLAINED to the the tapes, but these were real* said he would help."
^
girls.that they were part of his- ]y code words the President . "Hbw?V
tory and what they typed on the used for national security rea- VHe gave absolution to all the
weekend could make ©r break sons. I instructed them to type girls transcribing the tapes. Ha
the Presideiat of the
United in a« 'expletive deleted' or an also told them 'If God didn't
'States." ;, ' , ¦• ' ;¦¦ 7' -: . • ¦•; ;,
'inaudible' when they heard a want a President to: curse He
"Wow, 'that must of really bad word. Otherwise the Rus- would never have created Sony
scared them," I said .
sians, would be able to bre^k our recording; machines.' '' ;7
: "We told theni: that they code."7 - .
would be locked in for the week- "They accepted that?" I ask- los 4ngie/es Times Syndicate
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Ever wonder in which state of the l
Bl
i
U.S. the most American presidents were
i I
i
More have been born in Virg inia than
any other state.
l
A total of eight U.S. presidents
I were
born in Virginia . . . George Washington,Thomas Jefferson ,James Madison,
James Monroe , W illiam Henry Harrison, John Tyler , Zachary Taylor and
Wood row Wilson .

¦
¦
I
l
I
t
l |
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The state that ranks next is Ohio,
where seven presidents were born.

§|
8

Thus,oddly enough, almost half the
U.S. presidents , or 15 out of 36, were
born in just two states , Virg inia and
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of the season, and of course you'll find the
down to earth look of wood, shell, beads and
ropes. Also button and drop earrings.
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Spirits clon't :en^-:
riGt eye n in K^

DEAR ABBY: I don't know, if . you believe iii spirits. I
never did ,, but something happened that really got me think-; ;
ing, and I don't know who else to ask about this, : v *
trip
When
my husband ¦was¦ in Kansas City on a business
¦
7 - ' : - ' - '• '¦ ' • - ' ,:7,-',.
he ' ' looked'. . .- :- '" " " " ¦'- ¦' ¦" ¦' - '"
r:y:y
up mUrMAA- f ^ A Ay A : ' :- - . '} .
\
girl friend.
a
.7
'
¦
' - . : . - *- : ,:' • ' ,: ' : .
]Ust for old;
.

.

De r Abby:

:. '
s^;
aSet&:
7^
7^:^^^
:i
x
¦
¦
¦
¦him ', that - .I . . . -; . - — ¦. - - .. - .- ¦ ¦• , . . - . ¦ •
* . , ¦: ¦. '

-.
..
.
. ••
. .
.
had visited her some years back under very mysterious^circumstances. 7
Abby, I have never met this woman ih my life. In fact, I
have never been to Kansas City. Now here is where, the spirits
come in: * 7 .
My husband swears that this girl is telling the truth aid
that somehow my spirit left my body and went to .Kansas
City to visit Agnes. He says that Agnes described me to a
"t ," even to the mole I have on my right cheek, so now I; .
don't know what to thiidc.
Can you explain this? T am all bewildered and confused.
SidTBoett"
E
rwin,
PROM NIGHT . . . Winona Senior High . left: Stacy Hughes, Janet .
7 WONDERING
School held its prbm. at the Winonai Country clier, Scott Holmquist; Sue Spear, Michael
DEAR WONDERING: I don|t belieye in spirits. Even
: Club Saturday evening with the theme," Werderi . and Sheila King. Parents of the
though you've never been to Kansas: City or met Agnes,
"We May Never. Pass^ This 7^ay : Again," junior and senior: officers and school board ¦/ ' . 7 perhaps
Agries has seen you or a picture of you. Or posSrightly-colored tissue flowers on white trel:'. . . members were special guests. (Daily News .
sibly you have been described in detail to her. Don't
. lises; provided the decor for the annual spring photo) .
worry about it. Ther« is no evidence that spirits exist,
event. Among, those attending were, from;
much less leave the body and go to Kansas City.
DEAR ABBY: I am 14. My mother remarried two years
ago. The problem is that before she remarried, she Used
¦ to
spend all her time with me and my little brother. As' ¦•soon
Bhe started spending all her spare time
as she remarried
. . '.' '"
with hint, .-'¦
; She is always sending us to the movies, park, etc., just to
get us out of the house so she can be alone with him. My
younger
brother doesn't realize it, but our mother buys us
' . HOUSTON, Minn/ (Special )' ¦.things to make up for it. (Her. shutting us out.)
A clinic ; for handicapped chilDo you think I should have a talk with her and explain
dren; with emphasis on the prehow I feel? I don't have anybody to tell my troubles to. Please
.;¦ ' .' SHUT OUT
school " handicapped child, will
help me. I feel so alone.
be held May 23 and -24 at-Cross
DEAR SHUT: Yes. Tell your mother how you feel. It
of . Christ Lutheran Church,
¦
will
open the dobr to conversation and give your mother
'
'
Houston. . ;:.
an opportunity to tell you how she feels,,tod. Instead of
. The clinic, is sponsored by the
resenting the. time your ; mother spends with her -new
American . Legion*'¦'• Auxiliary,
husband, you should be glad she has found/someone with
Crippled Children Services ; and
whom .she is so obviously compatible. If she's actually
the Minnesota Department of
.
neglecting you and your brother, she may not realize it
Health and Welfare.
: until you speak, up. >- ..
.
MinThe clinic is open to any
nesota resident: 21 years of age
DEAR ABBY: In response to the mother of an llth grader
and younger. Appointments, may
who is upset: about the four-letter words in the books assigned
be made with Mrs, Hazel Olto him : by his English teacher. ' .- .
Mrs . Upset istates : ''If I heard my son using such lanson, Houston. . A
guage as lie is being forced to¦read, he would get five knuckles
The clinic is free of charge
:
'.'.- -' . . • , -':'
for handicapped children.. Each
in the. mouth.".
- ' - '.7- .
7
As a mother and teacher it is. my opinion that there . is
child will be examined by the
The :-Winona: Junior. High Trumpets."
clinic . staff, consisting of a School Bands will present a Carl Steigerwald,. \ a ninth- more suffering in this world caused , by parents who • think
pediatrician, nutritionist, speech concert Tuesday at .7:30 p.m: grade tuba player, Will ' be the parenthood gives them the right fb apply five knckles in the
consultant, dental- hygienist, at the Junior High . School Au-di- featured soloist in the composi- mouth than by all the four-letter words that ever were.
Just as beauty lies in the eye of the beholder, so does filth
medical social worker and a •toriuni.
tion,; "Solo Pomposo.V lie will
public health nurse. A report of
The ninth grade band will per- be accompanied by the wind en- in literiature. To this beholder, dirty words, if used at all,
might better; be used 1o .describe man's inhumanity to man:
the findings and recommenda- ioral "The - Original Dixieland semble-' .
tions for each child will be sent Concerto," by John Warrington. The concert is open to the the inhumanity of assuming the right to jud ge the values bf
another, person and further assuming the right to physically
The Dixieland Cpmbo.wiU he ; public free pf charge.
to the family physician.
assault.another person because of a difference in values/
Counseling will also be avail- featured. Members of the comprogram:
A WISCONSIN JIpTHER AND TEACHER7
able for; parents to help with bo are: Naiicy Brown, Aj in ThuThe
'nde'rcrwt.;..; Erie P. SterHno
'
'
Cacavaj
¦
'
.;
John
Hander.Festival.;:.
D
o
u
g
any emotional, social or finan- Seebold .
A
DEAR MOTHER \AND TEACHER:7 Beautiful!: Your
. Allegretto .
cial problem. .'"":'
Neitzke, J o a n
• Andante . .
and
your
children
are
blessed.
students are fortunate,
The Orialnal Dixieland
Nelson, P a u l
Concerto . . . . / . .. . . , . John Warrington
Jensen, J o e
Jaiz Me filues
. Ball In the , Jock
Minnis, Laurie
Original¦ Dixieland One Stq> A
Kane and
Psalm *S ' ':.-.¦;:...A::. -.. - John Ydechllck
A composition based upon the chorale ¦
C ar l SteigerMABEL, Minn. (Special) —
melody, "A MlBhty . Fortren. , 1s Our .
" God" .
wald; The
Mrs. Virginia'.. Claiborne, : WilNinth Grade Band
ninth g r a d e
Little: Prelude ./.....;. Walter FlnI»y»or liamsburg, Ya., . announces the ;
Sonus of the
band and the
engagement of her daughter,
* Carpenters ....-. . . . . . ; . : Raul . WHIIwni
SPEING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- wind ensemble.'
' Katherine Claiborne Starling, to;
.
We 've Only Jgjt Besun
Rainy Days ami Monday*
cial) —. Mrs. Richard (Marilyii are directed by!
and
. . . . . ; . Uontl Barl Carlyle Ford, son .of Mr.
Where Is Love
Melby) .Tyler, daughter of Mrs, Jackson ti er rv _ . - .-¦ — .j
From¦ lho pwlcal, "Oliver"
Mrs. Leonard Ford, Mabel.
March
Edward Larsen,; Spring.Grove,
¦ Pontifical ..'. ¦ Charles ¦ Francoll ttounod A. A May. 18 wedding at Our
T h e seventh , Steigerwald
and the late George Deters, has grade band , directed by Randel
Seventh Grade Baiid - . .
Saviors
Lutheran
Church,
of ,the.
'
begun a career as an actress, Blaser, will feature a medley 'March
7
Maonlflcenls • .V.......... JoJhn , Caeavas . Norge, Va,- , is planned.
- appearing in a Universal Stu- of songs by the Carpenters and Theme- from . :
"Love Story " . . . . . . John Edmondson
dios educational film,. "Talking: a selection from the . musical Paseantry Overture ... John Edmondson
Ie show
Soul Trumpets . . . . . . James D. Ployhar Spring sty
the Parent Connection."
"Oliver ."
EtstiWi Grade Band
In the film, she. portrays a '¦. The eighth grade band, un- Streets of Athens . . . .; . . . John Cacavas RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
Solo POmposo
Al Hayes
wife and moth—Students in home economics
der the direction of David Hey- Concord Overture
Ralph Herman
Wind
Ensemble
er who wants
classes at Rushford High School
spotlight
two
of
its
er, will
to b e c o m e
will present a spring style show
drummers, Bill ' Darby and
a policewoman.
May 20 at 7:30 p.m. Students,
Marfe-xMasyga , playing "Soul
"The film was
in 'grades eight through twelve
hard work/' , she
will model clothing they have
said , "I had to
made in the classes. A small
Kristen Vongrove n
scale a six-foot
admission will be charged.
wall and take n
Mr. and Mrs. Garland
spill f r o m a
Annual
breakfast
Winona Rt. 3,
Vongroven,
Honda."
ALMA, Wis .— Sharon Bald- Members of Cotter High
the engagement
announce,
School's
Marian
Chapter
of
tiie
LAKE CITY, Minn. (SpeMrs.Tyler
win , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Honor Society have cial ) ' — The Lake City Hospi- of . their daughter, KristeTV
Dean Baldwin , Alma , has been National
appeared in tfe Mrs. Tyler
.
Bielema,
elected
officers
for
the
1974-75
sleeted as one of 16 Wisconsin
will hold its an- Ruth , to Alan C.
tal
AuiSliary
film "It's Your
year.
school
Abel
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Move" while a student' at Luth- 4-H members to m ake up the Next year's chapter president nual breakfast Wednesday from
Bielema, Savanna , 111.
8
to
11:30
a.m.
at
the
hospital
er College, Decorah , Iowa, but 1974 "Reach Out Group, "
will be Paula Foreman, daughMiss Vongroven is a gradthen abandoned : acting for a The Reach Out group, com- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert solarium as part of the observance of National Hospital Week uate of Winona Senior High
teaching career which she pur- posed of talented older 4-H Foreman , 577 E. 5th St.
sued for 10 years. She then went members, will develop a pres- Wiliam. Nelson, son of Mr. being observed today through School and is attending the
into an apartment rental busi- entation within the framework and Mrs. . William Nelson 512 Saturday. The theme will be College of Saint Teresa-Her
of the theme, "We Can Make a Grand St., was elected vice "Get to Know Us Before You fiance is; a graduate of Saness. . ' . . ' '
She has studied at the Amer- Difference ," using the media of president; June Harris, daugh- Need Us." The public is invited. vanna Community High
ter of Mrs. Donna Harris, 562
School and attended the
ican National Academy of Per- drama , dance and music,
W. Wabasha St., will be secre- £ADIES AID
College of Saint Teresa and
forming Arts for the past two
Minn.
MINNESOTA
CITY,
tary, and Kathryn Doffing,
Winona
State College. He is
and one-half years and recentdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. The Ladies Aid of First Luther- employed by Valley Wholely appeared in the lead rolo oi
Minnesota
City,
will
an
Church,
Charles Doffing, 360 Elm St.,
Dolly Fabian in "Once More
meet Thursday at 1 p.m. with salers Inc.
treasurer.
With Feeling " at the Burbank ,
A July 27 wedding at St.
. Paula and Nelson will be sen- Mrs. William Reps. Members
Calif. , Little Theatre. She is
iors next year and June and are reminded to bring mite Paul's Episcopal Church ls
continuing to study acting with
planned .
boxes.
Kathryn will be juniors.
Francis Lcderer and voice with
Harry Stanton at the American
National Academy.
Mrs. Tyler has two children,
Hor husband Is a sound effects
technician at Columbia Studios,
The Tylers live in Studio City,
Calif ,

Glinie for
handicapped
children set

-

to present ;concirt

Former area
resident hais
acting career

.

May vows set ; ;

.

..

Named to 4-H
youth group

'¦
¦
¦
¦

NHS chapter
at Cotter HS.
elects officers

HAIR STYLING COMPETITION

TUESDAY, MAY 14
—= 7:00 P.M* _=_

* OHI-OH *

It's
Spring l^?X
Cleaning M& Jf
Time
£-Hp
Again. ,
Groat
Tomorrow
Wllh
SPARKLING CLEAN Up.
holster/ and Carpeting.
We'll mnks your carpot
and furnltur* llko NEW
agalnl

Tf loAonL

FURNITURE «
RUG CLEANING

17 Year« Serving You
Tet , 4SMMB

Winona Area Vocational-Technical Institute

Margaret Ann
Guenther
Mr. nnd Mrs, Bernard
G u e n t h e r , Rollingstone,
Minn., announce the engagement of thoir dniiRlilcr ,
Margaret Ann , to Paul Kilktis, son of Mr . and Mrs.
Frank Kilkus , Chicago.
Miss Guenther is n graduate of Winonn Senior High
School ^nd (ho College of
Snint Teresa. She is teaching nt Wlnonn Junior I Jigh
School. Her fiance is n graduate of DeLnSnllo High
School , Chicago, and St.
Mn ry '.s College. Ho Is employed Iiy tho Park Pln'/n.
A Juno 2fl wedding nt Koilingstopo , Minn,, is planned . I

—

IECTURE AUDITORIUM —.

• PARTICIPANTS •
Cosmetology Students
at Winona Vo-Tech

PUBLIC WELCOME!
COSMETOLOGISTS URGED TO ATTEND

.

s~^JQ*

/iflfetfof
(mmWWwMySh

llp^^X

Sponsored by: Winona Cosmetologists Association
•

REFRESHMENTS TO FOLLOW FINAL JUDGING

•

WORKSHOP SESSION . . . Winona Solo
; Parents observed their second anniversary 7
with a workshop session Saturday at the
Park Plaza. Speakers .at the session were, ^ .
from left: Dr. Brice Wilkinson who spoke on
"Interpersonal Speech Communications,'' ,
Judge Dennis Challeeft , On "New Laws as.
They Apply to Divorce, Support, Custody

and Visitations," and Ronald McGuire, on
"Games People Play, Trust and Confidence."
Each of the presentations was followed by a
discussion period. A social hour and dinner
were held following the workshop, which was
attended by 80 members of the group. (Daily
" .. .
News phpto]

Youf horoscope —- Jeane Dixon
'
For TUESDAV, MAV 14 • . .
Your blrlMa/ today I Conversion (> tht
main principle In your eom'1119 year 's ex-:
perienee. This changfover proceis (els
easier as you gradually gain supplemental skills. Relationships contain many
surprises/ ' new beginnings and introductions. Today's natives have a strong
sense of humor and the knack for; turning an ordinary story into i. fascinating
one. ' . .
Aries (Marclt . 21-April. l»)i Much of
what seemed settled early in the day
proves otherwise.by late evening/Direct,
discreet action saves the situation. Be
.
;. ,- ', ¦ '
alert. Taurus (April SO-May JO) : New Ideas
can be quite useful, once you're used to
them. Your irlends will create lively
complications'•¦!! ybu let Ihem.
Gemini (May Jl-Juhe 20)i wishful
thinking must be discarded, serious
study benefits your creative prelects.
Money jets loose too easily — watch
dull.
Cancer (Jun* 21-Juty ait Serious discussion of money and Its uses is not
enough. Everybody. does what tie wants
anyway.. You 've got to draw • line on
your, own expenditures.: .
Leo (July 23-Aiig. .12):.Thls quiet day
can be filled with good results and sound

Set July date v

purchases If made early. It shouldn't.be
prolonged fd squeeze In any last minute,
hasty actions.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. M): Teamwork
improves your : chances, of .success. You
have plenty of opportunity to communicate and temptation to say too much too
soon. Keep It simple.
: '
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Changes early
In the day. are probably temporary, but
those made , later tend .to be permanent.
Leave nothing to chance. Older people
may have good advice, .
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)t You can
troubleshoot and make minor corrections
early, consolidate progress on creative
ventures late in the day. Evening lavon
technical consultations. \
:
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Bright
Ideas need double checking, may be very
useful, by late afternoon. Home life
promises to be lively, contributes 10 personal and family, resources.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Financial
prospects are looking up. :Family »nd
neighbors' concerns are near at handUse the opportunlty.
to improve the entire
¦
situation. ¦
Aquarius (Jan. »-Feb. l»)i II ybu
want anything above normal routine,
you'll have to try liarder today. If you
miist rely .on-other*, maintain ybur surface calm and total fact.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Oetllng
started early merely adds to the corrections you must make later In the day.
Personal plans survive the stress, may
even Increase In merit.

Wmhers named iri
newebniers game
Winners in the Winona Dupllcate Bridge Club's Newcomers
Game played recently. at the St.;
Mary 's College Center Were:
Mrs. : Max Molook and ; Mrs;
Frank Merchlewitz, first; Miss
MicJiele Valletta and Dr. Gary
Kuhn, second;. Mrs. Steve Sadowski arid Mrs. Willard Angst,third ,;.and Mrs. Lenard Cantrell
and Mrs. Mabel Smith, fourth.
Newcomers , are invited to
play at the games , held eacii
Wednesday evening at the
SMC center.; Partnerships may
be arranged either prior to the
gamies or ' at the : ganieq.; Furtbr
er information may De obtained
by contacting Mrs. Gilbert
.Hoesley. ;
' A .' ;'¦;' . m'A :

GARDEN CLUB "7- ¦¦
. LEWISTON, Minn;' ;¦— ., Tha
Lewiston Garden Club will meet
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at th»
home of Mrs.TRose laufenburger. -;- . ¦' ¦

Mr. and Mrs. Claire.Johnson ,
Osage, Iowa, announce the engagement . of their daughter ,
Pamela Ann, to Herbert L.
Haack , son of Herbert F.
Haack, 357 W. Howard -St. ,. .
:Miss Jobnsori and her fiance
are teaching .in the Rochester
Public; School system.
A July . 6 ; wedding at; Christ
United . Methodist Churcb, Ro-.
Chester, is. planned
.
' ': "¦ ¦'- '¦' -7

To be married

. ELGIN, Minn: ;: (Special) -^
Willard Westberg, Hawley,
Minn., annoiuiceis. the. engagement of his daughter, Francine,
to: Kevin Segrud, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lowell Segrud, Elgin.
Miss Westberg and lier fiance
are attending Moorhead, Minn.,
State .College.
A June . 8 wedding is planned.
VFW AUXILIARY
The VFW Auxiliary will meet
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. for a
potluck supper ; Installation of
officers will be held.
'•'
•¦
BEACH HOMEMAKERS
7 ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)—
Beach Homemakers will meet
Wednesday at 9:15 a.m. at the
Beach School for 'a trip to Eau
Claire , Wis. ,

—

¦
¦

...

,_

_

,

/..-,J..XW, ,*>. ¦>.:': ,,*/,;^M;^-*,;^
<m—^_n«n^HBn^'

COTTER ROYALTY . . . James Kaehler and Laurie
Glubka were crowned prom king and queen at the Cotter
High School prom held Saturday evening at the Cotter Activity Room, Miss Glubka is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Glubka; 317 Franklin St., and Kaehler is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Mrachek, 4455 7th St, , Goodview. Yellow,
orange and red streamers and tissue f lowers decorated the
room with huge suns suspended from the ceiling and used
on the walls to portray the theme, "Sunshine of My Life."
Seventy couples attended the event. (Daily News photo)
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lesfirwjny
continuesin
injury suit

The weather

Testimony continued today Ih
a slow-moving injury lawsuit, in
Winoma County District Court.
The trial, being heard by a six^
member jury in the i court of
Judge Glenn E. Kelley^ began
last week and is : expected to
finisli late Tuesday or Wednes-

Aayy . Ay X '

: WEATHER FORECAST , Ay, Bain and showers are^ forecast for Minnesota, the7Great Lakes and for most of the Midwest to the :upper Mississippi Valley. Showers . are also expected for , the western Plains. Warmer^ weather is forecast
for the rest pf the countiy. (AP Photofax);

tocaf observat ions
OFFICIAL WNWA WEATEIER OBSEllVAtlONS ftff the
24 hours ending af noon today.
Maximum temperature 61,. minimum 32, noon 43, precijpitatiori
1,21.
;
A ¦year
ago today : High 58, low 4ti, noon¦ 48j no precipita¦
'..'' ¦• ' . '
"tion.. : "' '/ ¦ . 7 '
Normal temperature: range for this date 69 to 47. Record
high 88 in 1900, ; record low^SO in 1953. ;
. Sun rises tomorrow at 5:42 set at 8:24.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD^ ^ FIELD OBSE-RVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.77. and falling, wind from the.
southeast at 12 hipb, cloud cover 800 scattered, 2,000 overcast,
visibility 10 miles.
DEGREE DAYS • - ' . - .
(As tejnperatlues drop, degree days rise)
One method of figuring heating requirements is to calculate how many degrees a days average temperature fell below 65, the point at which artificial heat is generally .considered necessary. The resulting figiire can be used to estimate fuel
consumption. •
.
For the 24 hours ending at 7 a.m.¦
¦
'
' . '• • . Season total 6.878"•' ' ¦¦ '.
today
¦ 18
1973•. ••'¦16' -. 7
Season total 7,830 . -7 :

1st Quarter
May 28

Full
JuneAt- . -

Forecasts
S^E. Minnesota

Miwtly cloudy through
Tuesday. Occasional ;:showers and thnndersliowers tonight. Showers likely ! Tuesday. Locally heavy thunderstorms possible tonight.
Warmer tonight. A little
cooler Tuesday. Lows tonight In the 50s. Highs
Tuesday low 60s. Winds Increasing to 15 to 28 and
gusty tonights Chance oif
precipitation 80 percent tonight. 70 percent Tuesday.

Wihoha attorney William Lindquist, representing plaintiff Elmer Evanson, 563 W* 4th St.,
continued to; call witnesses today . in the $100,000 suit stemming from an incident near
Homer July : 11, 1968, . when
Evanson was struck by a car.
Two of: the key defendants in
the case took the stand this
mriniing and one was still testifying this afternoon. Peter Je^
fowski, 927 W. King St., driver
of the car, testified today, as
did Roger Green, 1267 E: Wincrest Dr.,: . the car's owner.
Green was still on the stand! at
noon- ,- .. . .-• ..
Completing testimony this
morning he began last week
was Mark ' Modjeski, 80? Mankato . Ave., who was walking
along ' a road with . Evanson
when the. accident occurred .
Other defendants in the case
are W. Wayne - Smith; 944 W.
Howard St., Jerowiski's employer; William S.L. Christensen,
303 Winona St., who at the .time
owned the Lyngliolm ;..estate
where , the party preceding the
accident occurred, . and Winona
Contracting - Construction Employers Association, Trie, which
held the party. ¦':
Defense . attorneys include
Thomas Wolf ior Jerowski and
Green, Duane M. Peterson for
Smith, Ross, Muir for Christen.
sen and William Hull for the
contracting firm.: . - ' ". .7' •

Ilireeinjured
iiraecident
School bus tips
near Stockholm
¦^^^ iiio*';
3rd Quarter

' - JM(ay 7 .14 .

New

7;May;21.

The dQify rewrd
Two-State Deaths

Lightning cuts
Wisconsin area
telephone service

In years gone by

At Community
Memorial Hospital

MAY 13> 1974
Two-State Funerals

Albert ;W. Bielefeld
Joseph Benning
ALMA, -Wis. - Albert W.
: MONDOVI, • Wis; ;-- -Joseph " v. -y. - . SATORDAY'" ;;.; 7
Bielefeld
, V80, La Crosse, Wis.,
Benning, 81; Mondovi, died SunAdmissions
day at Buffalo Memorial Hospi- Edwin Nlemeyer, 1217 W. formerly . of Alma, died at bis
hoine Sunday mofning after a
tal here. He fartned in the town .Market, y
of Waumandee, then : moved Mrs. Gilbert Schultz, Fountain long illness.,, •
here where he was employed by City; Wis.-. - ' .
He Tsvas botii here Nov. . 55;
the Buffalo County Highway-DeDischarges
1893, to Chailes and Hulda
partment until retiring.
Donald Burt, St. Charles, Bielefeld, and married . Dorothy
The son of Herman and Lena Minn;- :
Kiijak in June li947. An Alma
Moore, Fountain City, resident for m any years, he lat.Wjsmolek Benning, he was born • Michael
¦
¦
'
¦
'
¦
'
in the town of Waumandee, Wis. - :-:- . ' - . * ' yy 'er moved to Let Grosse and
Buffalo County, June 24, 1892. Vincent•-. Schmitt,- Red Top worked . for Metropolitan life
On Jan. 19, 1925, he married Trailer ' Court.. .
Insurance Co. :- Mamie Olson. She died May • " -Mrs.v l)ohald7Mullen ,..I"575- ';E..: Survivors are: his vrife, five
il, 1972. He -wat. a member of Belleview St.
daughters, six grandchildten:
the Zion Lutheran: church, Mon- . Mrs. Shirley Pfremmer, Roll:
7
. A:; and 18 *great-grandchildren. One
dovi) - and served several years ingstone^ Minn.
brothef has died
on th& city council here;
^
A y ,. SUNDAY' - :; 77 FunerJd services will be at
Survivors , are: three sons,
Admissions;
Ctedf ge , Mondovi; Dr. . James Kristie Leinecke, '.. Trempea- 1:30 p.m. Wednesday at English Lutheran 7 Church , : La
Benning, Eati Claire, Wis., iand leau, Wis; .
Jack, Sparta- "Wis., six grand- Charles Halvorson, Houston, Crosse, the Hev. Stefan Guttornissoh officiating. Burial
children; ; one brother; Stanley, Minn/; .
'
Eleva Wis., and two sisters, / Harold Schossow, Minneiska, will be in; Monndn Coulee
La Crosse.
Cemetery,
Mrs. Eleanor Adams,. Mondovi, Minn. 7,
call at the Dickmay
Friends
,
(Lillian)
Zit'
Julius
and Mrs
Mrs. Calvin McRae, 876 E. 5th
enson Funeral Home, La Crosse,
tle,. Durand, Wis;
7:
St:' ;7-7';* - - ' ,'77, ';7 ' 7 AAA
from 4-9 p.m .'• Tuesday.
Funeral: services will , be at Gordon Kulasiewicz, 60¦ W.
¦'
;
.
.
. •;. . ;
11. a.m. Wednesday at Zion - Lu- Howard St...
Discharges V
theran Church; the Rev. ;NorXVirtona Gounty Court
¦
man Rutherbeck , officiating. Mrs, Clemens Riska, 1402 W.
4th
St.
Burial will be in Sacred Heart
* divU/Criminal Division
Winter, 31i S. Baker
Cemetery. '. .
Rickey E. Kuhnke, De Sota,
V ~ 7\ Harold
'
;77:7- Wis,; pleaded guilty today to a
, Friends may call Tuesday st.. 7
George
Plank, Fountain charge of allowing another perfrom 3 to 9 p;m. at kjentvet & Mrs;
¦
• '
;
son to drive . his - vehicle when
Sor.; Funeral Some, Mondovi, City, Wis, • ,
Mrs.
MabelLangor*"Rush.
the car was not equipped propthen, at the church . Wednesday
¦
¦
:
'
'¦:.. A
erly. The car was said tojjave
from 9 a.m. until time of serv- ford , Minn.
¦'¦: JBirtti - ¦ ¦\
¦],'¦
ices. y; :
¦ Mr. and ; Mrs., JDomifld: Mat- faulty, turn signals ,, potffj ights
and no exhaust system/ Winona
thews, 961 W, ;King .SJK , a son. , County Court 7Judge Dennis A.
Harold j . Rouster
7 NEW ALBIN; Ibwa ; (Special)
Challeen sentenced Kuhnke to a
.
fine of $25 or five days in the
7. ' ' FIRE CALLS ',
— Funeral services for Harold
•county jail.- -"Todiay J. Rouster- 46, New Albin; who 1:54 a.m. — Mankato ; Avenue Gilman Jiilsdn, 113% W. 3rd
died at his home May 4- were near East 2nd Street, fire in en- St., entered a plea of guilty io a
held Tuesday at; New Albin Fu- gine compartment of car, re- charge of driving while ; under
neral Chapel, the Rev. James turned 2:08 a;m. ,• : ..
the influence of an intoxicant
J. McBride, St. Joseph's Cath-.
and was referred1 to court serv"
olic Church,!officiating. Burial,
ices. - .. .
IMPOUNDED DOGS
'¦- Bruce A. Fenske, . 252 Frank• , . .- ¦' Winona
with military rites, by members
black
and
tan,
mixtd
No.
77
—
Small,
lin St., entered -a plea of guilty
of the New Albin American Le- breed, female, no license, available.
¦
¦
gion Post, was
¦ ¦ ' in St. Joseph No. '85 . —¦' -Small; ' brown, female pup> tb driving without a valid -drivmixed breed, available.
er 's license. Challeen ordered
Cemetery./ • ' No. 8 6 — Medium/ blonde, male, - part
hirn to pay a' fine of ^25. with
The son of Peter and Rose. cocker, no .license, fifth - day.
. No. 89 . —. Medium, reddish-brown male, the provision that if a valid liFreiliriger Rouster, he w a s mixed
breed, .no .license, . third * day.
cense is obtained within 30 days,
born .Jan., W, 1928, at, New Aithe fine will.be reduced to $15. .
bin. He attended rural and aiea
THE MISSISSIPPI". ¦
LeRoy Y.. Kohiner, no local adschools; and in 1969 retired aftFlood Stage
Stage Today dress, appeared as the result of
er , serving ; in : the :. Army 20 -R<!d -Wins - ... ' '
¦
'
"
'-. 6.0.
. .-.- ... . 14
.
a Warrant issued July 15, 1973,
years. He never married. '
' 9:0
hake Clly.
.':....- ..... ..
;
Wabasha' ., ,...U.;......,.- .;' .- -12- . * 8.3 and entered a plea of guilty to
. Survivors are: his father ; two Alma Dam, T.W. ....;.....;. . .. ¦ . . «.0.
brothers, ': Irvin, Pine City, Whitman Oam .' . . , ; . ; . . . . . . . .¦ .. ' ; ..¦ 4:4 a charge of careless driving.
• 5.6 The charges stemmed from an
Winona Dam, T.W. ,.'.
., ,;.
Minn., and Cecil,; New Albin, WINONA
'..' ¦.-:.;.' ....' .„ ..' ;• "13- ' -' 7.1 accident involving Kohner's veand four sisters, Mrs. Norman Trempealeau-. Pool ' .....v,;... .. . ' .' 9.4 hicle on Homer Road , Wihpna .
Dam " ...-. .,.... .. '
6.3
(Viola) Wieinerslage . New ; Al- Trempealeau
Dresbach Pool '. .. . . . . . . ... -.,..,;...
. .9.1 It was alleged that Kohner's
Dresbach^
bin; Mrs. Philamine Schutz and
Dam . "...'
. " ' - 5.1'.
car, while proceeding north . on
¦
. . ; . . . . . . . .. 12 "". 7,1
Mrs. R o b e r t (Evangeline) La Crosse - .,..FORECAST
Homer Road, swerved into the
Shellschmidt, Caledonia, Minn.,
Tues. Wed. thurs. southbound lane, missing anoth
.:
Wing . ;
S.9 • ¦ ¦ . 5.9
6.0
*
and Mrs. Blaine (Helen ) Gaare, .Red**
Winona . . . . . . .. ; . . . . 7 . 0
. .7.1 ¦ ¦' • ¦ 7:2- er ciar, juniped the curb in the
Mabel, Minn. His mother has ta. Crosse . : . .. . , : . . 7.0
t.9
7.1 northbound , lane, entered a ditch
Tributary Streams
died;" . . '
Chippewa at Durand.
;.:...;.....- . 3.4 and hit a sewer, doing $100 damPallbearers were Victor Ja- Zumbro at Theilman .:........;..,...' 30.3 age to the facility.
at Dodge
3.3- 7
cobson, William Davis, Joe Re- Trempealeau
; After assuring the court that
Black at Galesville
3.4
burn 7 Ray Zoll, Leo Whalen and La . Crosse at- W. Salem . ;..:..; 4.9 the: damages had been reimRoot at Houston - .. ....... ....... .* 7,7
Robert Colsch.
bursed; Kohner was fined* $100.

STOCKHOLM, Wis. <- Three
persons were injured in a- carpickup collision, near here SunDODGE,Wis. (Special) — A day evening.
school bus driver, employed by James D. Van Allen, 23, one of the drivers, was
the Arcadia School District, and Pepih
listed in good condition this
about 38 children escaped seri- morning, at St, Elizabeth Hospious injury this morning when a tal, Wabasha r Minn.
school bus tipped over on its The other ' ¦ " driver , Arnold A.
side near here. It was raining O'Keefe, 39, Pepin,.;and his son,
Robert, who was a passenger in
7Minhesota
at the time.
Mostly cloudy through
. Mervpl Cornelius
Robert Gamoke, Arcadia, was the pickup; were treated at St.
Tuesday. Showers and thun- . the driver of the 1971 bus in- Elizabeth Hospital and released-, CENTEKV1LLE,
. Wis: — Merdershowers continuing toThe collision took place about
Cornelius, 59,; Centerville,
night. Chance of locally volved in .the accident, which 10:30 p.m. Sunday on Highway vel
today at 5:15 a.m. at his
heavy thunderstorms south took place about 7:47 a.m. to- 35, two miles north of Stock- died
home,:
following a heart attack .
through tonight. Occasional day on Trempealeau County holm.
owned and operated Bud
showers Tuesday. Warmer Trunk J, about three miles The investigating Pepin Coun- He
and Bert's Tavern here five
tonight and a little cooler north of Dodge.
ty traffic officer reported that years';.- 7 '.. '
. .
Tuesday* Lows tonight low
tie left fronts of the vehicles
James Kostner, Trempealeau collided as Van Allen was head- , Funeral arrangements are
40s northeast to the 50s
south. Highs Tuesday near County traffic officer , said that uig north in a 1968 car and being made by Smith Mortuary,
as the bus was heading north on O'Keefe was traveling south in a Galesville, Wis.
50 north to low 60s south .
the slippery blacktop, the: ve- pickup truck.
Mrs. Floyd F. Young
hicle left, the edge of the paveWisconsin
ment, hit a soft shoulder and After the impact , the car went
THEILMAN, Minn. ( Special)
Tonight showers and thunder- went into a steep ditch where through a guard - rail and into
storms with some locally heavy it rolled over on its left side.
the ditch and the. pickup re- —Mrs. Floyd F. Young, 53, St,
south. Windy and , warmer. Lows Gamoke and the children mained on the shoulder of the Paul , a former Theilman area
- .- , . ;
resident, died Saturday at Lady
tipper 40s to low 50s north and were taken to St. Joseph Hos- roadway. :
60s south. Tuesday mostly pital , Arcadia , for examination Both vehicles were termed of Our Go>od Counsel Cancer
cloudy wth showers and thun- and then released, Some of the total losses. .
.. ... Home, St. Paul. She had been
derstorms graidually enrtinp and children suffered bumps and The accident is still under in- ill about a year.
turning cooler. High s 50s north bruises.
vestigation , said Bruce Stafford , The former Iola Schultz , sl\e
and low 60s southeast.
Damage to the bus was esti- Pepin County traffic officer.
was born Aug. 20, 1920, in rural
mated at more than $200.
5-day fo recast
Theilman to Frank and Pearl
MINNESOTA
Schultz and was married July
. .
Fair to partly cloudy
3, 1943, in Seattle , Wash. She
Save Winona group
Wednesday and Thursday
had been a postal clerk in St.
with scattered showers and
to meet on Tuesday
Paul prior to he r illness. She
thunderstorms F r i d a y .
formerl y lived in the WhiteWarmer Thursday a n d
The Committee to Save Hiswater area and was employed
warmer east Friday. Highs toric Winon a will meet at 7:30 BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. in Winona.
p.m. Tuesday at the St. Augus- r- Residents, of Western Wisfrom mid 50s Wednesday
Survivors are; her husband ;
to low 60s Friday ' nort h, tine room of Cathedral of the consin trying to make long dislow to upper 60s south. Sacred Heart. Progress for a tance telephone calls and per- tliree daughters , the Misses
Lows In upper 30s and low citizen 's day educational rally sons trying to place a long dis- Roberta and Anita Yoirng and
40s north , nppcr 40s and low on the Morgan Block May 25 tance call into the area this Mrs. Bernard (Linda) Bluix}is among items to be discussed. morning found nature standing berg, St. Paul ; two grandchild60s south.
ren ; five brothers, Robert, Walln their way.
Lightning downed a telephone ter and Martin Schultz , Mazepcable on a toll trunk line be- pa; Lloyd Schultz , Pine Island ,
tween Galesville and Holmen Minn., and Marvin Schultz , St.
about 8:30 a.m., according to Paul , and four sisters, Mrs.
a spokesman for the General Marian Streich , Centerville,
Telephone Co., headquartered Wis.; Mrs. Cecil (
Lorraine )
here.
(Extracts from the files of this newspaper.)
Williamson , Hammond , Minn.;
At noon repairs were under Mrs. Evelyn Rollie
, Mazeppa ,
way but no estimate was availTen years ago . . . 1964
able as to how long the service and Mrs. Lecile (Doris) Whipple, Zumbro Falls , Minn.' Her
The Hiawatha Vnlloy Association has passed a resolu- would bo out.
parents
and n brother have died.
The . fallen cable disrupted
tion urging a bond Issue to raise funds for improving U.S
long distance service to six staHighway 61 between Hustings and Winona.
Funeral services will be at 11
Selectlx£LS«r.vlco-tl3iro<)tor.Lt.,,Gen.,Lowis..Bi«HorBh«.y«'fea8 tions on the route — Trempea- a.m. Thursday at tlie Bethleleau , Blair , Ccntcrvillcr' Gnles- hem Lutheran Cliurch,
told Congress ho does not favor induction of married men.
436
ville, Ettrick , and Arcadia.
According to company officios , North Roy St., St. Paul, Burial
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1949
no local services were affected. will be in , Fort Snolling Cemetery.
Karlyn Pfelffer , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Pfeiffer ,
125 W. Mill St„ celebrated her lucky birthday - Friday tho
, all nephews , will
Chaos reiqns during bePallbearers
13th,
\
James
Edward Rollie ,
A party to mark tlio first Anniversary of the new Oaks wedding dance streak Cecil and and
David
Williamson ,
co-owner
and
chef.
,
given
by
tho^ownors
night club was
Dale Whipple and Jerry Schultz.
Walter C. Kelly, with Jules Herman and his orchestra booked
KELLOGG , Minn. - Chnos Friends may call at Kessler
for the music.
reigned momentaril y during a
wedding dance hero Saturday at & McQtiire Funeral Home, 040
Fifty years ago , . . 1924
the American Legion Post W. 7th St. St . Paul , Wednesday
clubrooms when two male after 3 p.m,
Work wns progressing today on the sinking of the fifth
streakers
made their appearartesian well at the northwest corner of the city waterworks
ance
on
tho
dance floor.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
property.
About 11 p.m. two nude men
came out. of tho men 's bath- Catherine Drusseli , MSB E,
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1899
room , ran around the dance Mark St., 5,
floor, then dashed out.
DonLso Orlowske , 468 S. BakThe Association of tlie Survivor of the First Bull Run
Name of the group providing er St., 11,
Fight will meet at Milwa ukee. Cnpt , Mntt Marvin of this city
the musical entertainment was Michelle Cada , 479 W. Mark
is a member of tho association .
"Tho Chftos. "
Sl „ 7.
One-hundred years aqo . . . 1874
Canada banned fishing ln Lako , Scott Urness, 405 W. 4th St,,
Flat-boutlpg on tlio Upper Mississippi Is on tlio Increase. Erie March 31, 1970.

injuries reported

MOMDAY

Gaodvsew School
program to be
featured at fair

FORFEITURES

David V. Gr-aves, .416 S teuben St., open
bottle law violation, April 28, 2:25 a.m.
Cynthia
Shamka, Rochester., Minn.,
.
parked on wrong side of the street, corner, of Mark and Center Slreet, May "3,
11:30 fttn., M. ,
¦
Michael F. . Kites; 507 • E. 2nd front
vehicle registration not ..clearly displayed/ May 10. *15. '
David E. Sairipsei, 1318 Woodpark Rd.,
20-hour parkins at 113 Chestnirt St.,
April 22, SS.
Charles D. Klug, Stewartville, Minn.,
failure to Mop at stop sign at service
Drive, May 4, $25 .

A presentation . on ' Goodview
Elementary School's program
of individualized instruction will
be made at the Minnesota Department of Education 's fourth
annual Innovation Fair Wednesday and Thursday in Minneapolis.
Goodview Principal Richard
Adank .will explain Goodview'^ GILMANTON, Wis. - Two
use of the Westinghouse Corpo- men were injured Sunday evenration 's Program fo r Learning ing when the brakes of the car
in Accordance with Needs in which they were tr aveling
(PLAN) , a computer - manager failed on a steep incline near
program of individualized in- here and the car crashed.
Raymond M. Knudtsbn , 51, Instruction.
PLAN will be one of more dependence Rt. 2, the driver,
than 150 innovative educational received injuries and a passenprojects, displayed by more ger, Ellerd Sather, 34, Strum
than 50 Minnesota schools, to Rt. 2, was admitted to TriCounty Memorial Hospital,
be exhibited at the fair.
In addition to the disp lays by Whitehall. A condition report was
the school districts, workshops not available at noon today.
on school financing, vocatonal The accident took place about
education , assessment , special 6:55 p.m. Sunday on a town road ,
education , art and humanity , about six miles east of Oilmancareer education, mathematics ton.
ana vocational rehabilitation The investigating Buffalo
wiU be conducted during the two County deputy reported that as
days.
the vehicle was traveling north
Dr. Joyce Brothers , national- down the dugway, it crossed a
ly known psychologist and me- T-intersection and rolled over
dia personality , will address the once, landing on its wheels in a
Wednesday banquet and How- field.
ard B. OJsnney, Minnesota com- Both men remained in the
missioner of education , will vehicle which was termed a tospeak at the Thursday luncheon. tal loss.

Two men hurt in
one-car accident

f

^niotheir \yef week
cjets under vyay

The Winona area absorfv
ed another drenching rai»
today with indications, this
is only the beginning of another wet week.7
Rain which began falling
early this . morning had
yielded 1.18 inches of precipitation by noon today, and
there appieared to " be little
prospect . of any ; respite until sometime Tuesday at, the
earliest'' This morning's forecast
anticipated showers continuing through today with locally, heavy thunderstorms
possible this evening.
7
. A brief . clearing trend
may . develop at: midweek
with skies, possibly fair to
partly cloudy Wednesday
and Thursday : before shower and thunderstorm activi-:
ty resumes ori Friday. . :
The threat of a freeze Sun-

Police report

y

Burglaries

CITY A ' A A ' A A "
Lake Center Model Shop, 374
E. 2nd St., . entry by prying
window at 9:40 p.m. Simday; no
estimate of damage, no apparent loss, 7 •
: Downtown Shell Service; 74
W. 5th St.- gentry through window Sunday night; two-ton capacity floor jack taken, $200
¦
value.'
¦
- WINONA COUNTY : . . . ..
Dreshach Standard . Service,
Highway 14-61, Presbach; entered: by breaking glass door Saturday night; tools,: silver dolcoins taken, $100
lars, Canadjan
¦
loss, . " '
FILLMORE COUNTY
Saturday
:
, ;
.BuhlInann s Hardware Store,
Granger,. Minn., $5 in change
and small antique stove, owned
by Walter Buhlmann; sheriff's
office.
..

-. - . ¦Friday ' - ' ., .-.

Larry's Mobil Station, Rushford, «wried by Larry Heilson,.
broke window, ransacked , station, took one-half box of Sausages, sheriff's office.
Frosty Faucet Drive-in, Rushford, owned by Merlin Hongerholt, two cartons of cigarettes
arid eight bags of potato chips,
sheriffs,office. • ; .

pect- apprehended. .
From Randall's Super Valu,.
can of tuna valued at 60. centsr
taken at 1:20 a*m. Sunday; female¦ adult suspect apprehendedl ¦' ' "• '
" WINONA COUNTY
From -v.Leroy ' Kieffer , St.
Charles, : trail bike taken Friday night; 1971 Hodak,; red with
chrome fenders, no estimate"of
.vialu'e. ' . *-

Vandalism

'. '¦ ' ' ¦ CITY . * . ' ;
Glass storm door broken at,
Westend Liquor,' 903 W. 5th St.,
about 1; a.m. today; $20: loss.
Lock broken : on warehouse
door at Erickson Oil Products,.
217 Johnson St7, found by police patrolmen at 11:45 p.m.
Sunday; no entry made; no es- :
tirnate of damage. : •
Bicycle , tire exit at Miracle
Mall at 1:15 p.m. Saturday, .belonging to Harold Streater, 275
Wilson St.;. $3. damage. .
WINONA COUNTY
Window broken in bus . belonging to Val Kowalewski,
Minnesota City, 11:45 p.in.
Sunday on Roilirigstone township Hoad 2 ; near Minnesota
City; no estimate of damaged

Acciden ts

A
yiyA y ;.Cii:YiyAy¦ r . rA - ..Sunday "

'
'
p.m.-^322 Cummings
^7 .t:'::7 7 T/j e/fS" :v77 . 7 ''; St.,12:47
tree; Richard Ai
car
hit
'
'
'A- -A'A•;-7. - '7- -

CITY ' A
A -A
From Sally Schneider, 3810
6t St, .Goodview, tent7 taken
from campsite.- above :. Heights
Blvd. Saturday night; $65 value,;^
From St. Mary 's College, undetermined amount taken from
vending, machine at St. Mary 's
Hall early today; no estimate
of damage to machine..
From David Stoltman , 605 E,
5th St., charcoal grill, box of
nails,, shovel and roofing shingles taken from garage since
Friday; $135 loss.
. From Frank Stoltman, 501 E.
Sth St.,. outboard motor taken
from garage Friday night ; 9.8
horsepower Mercury, no estimate of value.
From James Bellman, 312 E.
Mark St;, bicycle taken , from
garage Friday, night; yellow
Schwinn 10-speed, license 2912;
$129.
From Delores Teska, 315% E,
3rd St.,. bicycle taken from
side of house between Thursday and Saturday ; silver color
Schwinn, license 0328, $25.
From Timothy Mullaney,
562V£ W, Broadway, bicycle
taken Sunday night ; blue , unknown model, $45.
From Donna Virnig, College
of Saint Teresa , bicycle taken
from Maria Hall racttssometime over' weekend; AMF Hercules, black 3-speed, Goodview
license 122, $80,
From Veronica Virnig, . College of Saint Teresa, bicycle
taken from Morin Hall rack
sometime over weekend; brown
Columbia 5-speed, Goodview license 124, $80.
From Randall' s Super Valu,
Westgate Center , lunch meat
valued at $1.29 taken at 2:20
a.m. Sunday; adult male sus-

/ -rf^JIfe, y '-h \

GUISES [g\ .
SINGLE VISION

day night failed to material-:
ize when the > mercury,
after reaching, a high of 61
• Sunday afternoon , stopped
its slide . at 32 early this
morning.
¦': It was 43 at noon today,
a low.in thp 50s is forecast
. for- tonight and a high in
the low. 60s for Tuesday.
.-;¦• The normal . temperature
range for this date . is from
:
69, to: 47.
Warmer temperatures are .
forecast for later in the
week when highs in the upper 60s and lows in the : low
50s can. be expected Thursday and Friday.
This morning's rain swell: ed;.. total precipitation for
the month to 3.32 inches.
- The normal May rainfall
for Winona is 4,6 inches.
. .Heavy rains last year
pushed the: May, total to
6.S8 inches. .

Stoffels , 1078 W. Wabasha; St.,
1967 2-door, $700; according to
police, Stoffels,: wais turning
around in a driveway when the
collision occurred; Carol Kuczaboski ,, College of ;Saint Teresa, a passenger in the Vehicle,
was treated , and released from
Community Memorial Hospital.
WINONA COUNTY
'¦/Sunday ' ¦:.

¦
4:30 a.m.-Sixth Street near
39th Avenue, Goodview, car left
road; George J; Stolpa ,. 856 E.
2nd St., 1971 2-dodr , $400; according to the Winonia County
Sheriff's office, Stolpa apparently had a flat tire, causing
his vehicle to leave the road,
striking mailboxes and a rock
pile; no estimate of other damages, no Injuries.
WINONA DAM LOCKAOE
¦
Flow - 50,000 cubic leet per second
al 8 'a.m. ' .today.
Saturday
3:45 p.m. — Blue Ridge, seven bjrgos,
«ip..
Small craft - Eight.
¦
Sunday
.1:10 a.m. — J. W. Hershey, IJ bsrjet,
tip.
3:40 a.m. — Prairie State, U barget,
up.
1
8:45 a.m. — William Barnes, threa
bsraes, up.
8:40 p.m. — Ineti seven buroes, up.
Small craft) - 10.

Today

1)05 a.m. — H. F. Leonard, eloht
barges, up,
2:35 a.m. — Linda, 15 barges, up.
4:35 a.m. — Ann King, 12 barges , up.
7:30 a.m. — Minnesota, six barges,
down.

f^yyA$^yw \A*

r^hi
Boatownerk
2-way
protection.

Protection against almont
every haiard of loss to your
boat. And protection against
liability losaes. Allstate
Bon(oivncr '« Insurance
''"—*">- "'glvai you both;

/instate'

See or Phone

GENE REGAN
SEARS STORE
17 on tha Plaxo E«jt
Phon* 452-7720
Re«. Phono 454-2276

CONTACT$"70.
DOWNTOWN WINONA

111 MAIN STREET
TElEPrfONE 454-3711

V OPEN AU
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Ivory Grock^i cl<>ck%
9 D in If 0-yard dash

Celtics checkmate Bucks

By MIKE O'BRIEN
MILWAUKEE (AP) - BoSr
ton Celtics' Coach Tom ' Heinsohn had the last move, and it
spelled checkmate for.: the Milwaukee Bucks.;; 7
In . a championship series
highlighted by tine cerebral
gymnastics, adjustments and
countermoves.-. - . ;¦ ofi . a ; ;chess
match, 7 Heinsohn's llth hour
tactical change: paid off Sunday
in the7 Celtics' 12th National
Basketball Association title,
. Old pro John Havlicek drew
Uie Bucks' defense ..away from
the middle, allowing Dave Cowens to shoot over and slash
through it for 28 points as the

Gp ^
Bfy

/ MINNEAPOLIS, ;Minn. ¦. (AP)
.r^ Big Ten coleader Minnesota
iprepped for its final conference
.
. -weekend with a double Header
sweep: Sunday, wier 'WiscoTisinia Grosse. .-.' .¦. . "
Junior right- hander . Ken
Herbst pitched Minnesotia to a
¦, 7-3 victory in :the opener" while.
three . solo ho^tie runs propelled
7 the Gophers to a. 7-2 verdict: in
¦
: ¦ the second game;
. . . ; Herbst pitched four innings to
record; his sixth victory against
• one loss and Undsay Hoyer hit

Celtics buried "the Bucks in the only six of 20 shots Sunday
seventh and deciding game :102- after having averaged 28 points
' '¦
in the first six games.
'
87.7- ::; ; ¦;. ' - " • - ... . XA Ay.
;But with the . Bucks.;double
Cowens, while spotting Mil- :teaming
Havlicek almost: every
waukee's 7-foot-2 Kareem Ab- time he advanced ' to the front
dul-Jabbar five Miches in court, Heinsohn ordered the
height , also ; pulled down a Boston captain " to decoy Milgame-high 14 rebounds, Bos- waukee's defense away from
y
ton's 47-42 board control fueled the middle.
reserve
guard Jon
Bucks'
a fast break attack . which, McGlocklin, who. sank
.six of
along : with ceaseless pressure eight .. shots despite a painful
defense, finally wore down" the calf injury, insisted the Celtics
had shown nothing new.
Bucks in the fourth quarter.
"This; was the. greatest 1 series But McGlocklin paid the Geltever," exulted Heinsohn,. a star ics full credit. 'They oiitplayed
us, = They buthustled us," . he
forward for-th e Celtics during said..
''They're probably ' the
their dynasty of the 1960s. .-;
, team iii the
most
emotional
Havlicek,* 'voted ; the series' league. Maybe they're
Most Valuable Player, sank than we are. Obviously. etter
they
.
are; They beat us." . 7
Down 17 points midway ih the
third quarter , /.:Abdul-Jabbar
and :. Mickey. Davis led v the
Bucks to ; within 71-68 as the
fourth period started;
But Cowens touched off eight
consecutive Boston points as
the Celtics . regained momenhis fir^t home run of the season tum. ¦':¦ ¦
:
for Minnesota.'
Davis scored 13 of his 15
Joe Kordosky, Bill Deblon
and Jeff Neutzling each hom- points in the second half.
"E v e r y body; kept their
ered for Minnesota.ii\ the:nightcap to aid ; reliever Bob Turn- poise,". Heinsohn said, "They
bull to . his third victory, in six made a good run at us, but
decisions. . :
they had a good distance "to
. Greg Gromacki, who had two
singles for LaGrosse in the first come from, arid they expeided
. trying
game, homered in the finale. ¦ a lot of 'energy
¦ to catch
• ' " ¦ j A A '-yy
Minnesota , which visits ; Il- up. " 77 . ''Ay r
linois and Purdue next week- "We were more aggressive ,"
end, -boosted its record to 22-10 said Boston defensive ace Don
Cha.ney who, despite foul
and LaCrosse fell to. 12-16.

CJafe
handle

OAKLAND (APV - Eveh
without the big stars, the 'Oakland A's are staying in. the
American League West pennant
race. ' * . ' ¦. ,: 777':::. '.- :
A . pitcher who hadn't started
a game this season ancl-a.secohd baseman -who played in the
minor leagues Saturday . night
helped the A's defeat the Minnesota Twins •: 9-2 Sunday ¦for
their fourth straight Victory . ¦'. . '
.. The A's stayed one-half game
behind' the Chicago White: Sox
in the AL-West by winning.
Left-hander Dave Hamilton
made ;;the ; most of his . first
pitching opportunity of the year
by defeating the Twins with relief , help from Paul Lirtdblad.
Hamilton gave up five hits and
no earned runs in the seven in-

Aeros' penalty killers

hand Cougars 3-2 loss
CHICAGO (AP) - "The penalty killers did the job for us,''
said Coach Bill Dineen after his
Houston Aeros blew a two-goal
lead and then came back on
Frank Hughes' tie-breaking
goal to defeat the Chicago Cougars. 3-2 in the opening game of
their World Hockey Association
playoff finals.
"When we kept them from
scoring in that second period
and again stopped their power
play in the third period, I think
that made the difference ," Dineen said Sunday,
The real test came in the second period when Gordie Howe
drew a penalty at 6:50 and
Paul Popi el followed him into
the penalty box at (1:04 for elbowing his brother , Jan Popiel.
This gave the Cougars a two-

Wm

KNOXVILLE, Tenn; (AP) - "It doesn't mean anything to
"I wanted it so badly," said be close to the record," the. 24slender Ivory Crockett after ypar-old computer marketing
breaking the world record for representative said. "And there
the 100-yard dash with a time were so many gathered at 9.1
of 9.0, shaving a 10th of a sec- that even the record was getting crowded.
ond off the old mark. .
"So many. times I've run 9,2s "Come to think of it, I fixed
and got nothing for it,: nothing," &&•¦.¦'¦ £ ' ¦', 'A rA i ; A y .Ay A A
Crockett said Saturday.
a resident- of Peothis time he got plenty. Crockett,graduate of Southand
111.
,
ria,
Crockett became: the Boger Ban- ern Illinois University, set the
nister of sprinting and now can record while representing the
lay claim to the title of the Philadelphia Pioneers Club at
WINS HOjtJSTON OPEN world's fastest tumiah. : ¦
Black Track Classic at
. . . Dav* jfflll wears a big
In 1963 Bob Hayes $et the 100- the Tom
. smile Sunday after winning yard ¦¦' record at 9.1, and since the University of Tennessee:
the Houston Golf Open and ¦ then several sprinters have tied He won the 1969 and 1970
collecting the $30,000 first- '.," Hayes' mark, but 9.0, flat was Amateur Athletic :Union 100place money. Hill shot a 276. seemingly unreachable-r-just as yard titles, each with 9.3.
to nudgej Steve Melnyk, Rod ' the four-minute mile was urttil Crockett,. a 150-pound, 5-topt-7
. Curl and Andy North by one Bannister clocked 3:59;4 in May native of Halls, Tenn,, said he
felt well throughout the race.
; stroke.
1954. ' * '

record in the NBA during the
regular season, their share of:
the championship money is
more than the Celtics*> Boston's
victory Sunday was worth $100,000 for . a playoff ,: total of
$215,000, The Bucks' . $65,000
share as final-round losers will
enable them
¦ to split a pot if
$220,000. . • .' • • • '
BOSTON ( M l ) t : Havlicek i -U lt, Nelson ' 2 2 - 2 4 ,'- Cowens : 13 2-2 28, : Chaney
3 0-0 6, White . 6 44 16, Westphal 4 4-7
12, Silas 5 -W 14, Flnkel 0 (M) 0, Hankinson 1 (H> 2,. Kuberskl O O-O 0, A. Williams . 0 M 2. Tolals: 40 ZM5 108, -.
MILWAUKEE (SV: bandrldge-6 2-4 14,
Warner 0 1-2 li Abdul-Jabbar 10 Ml 26,
Davis : 4 3-3. 15, Robertson 4 1-2 13, R.
Williams. 2 (M> 4, Lee 0 0-2 0, Drlscoll
1 O-O 2, Garrett 0 M 0. Totals: 36 15' . ;•
24 87.' .
BOSTON
. . . . . . . . / . ....22 31 18 31-102
MILWAUKEE ... . . . . . . 20 20 24 21- 87
' Fouled out : Dandridge.. Total fouls:
Boston », Milwaukee W. *-10,»38:

end) , we were going to one,
] PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -1i club;?< A '-y r i y AiBoston Coach Bep Guidolin j ¦ The ravenous Flyers, now up: After that , we went with two."
says his . Bruins are an danger ! 2-1 in the best-of-seven; Stanley The Flyers spotted Boston, a
of;; being eaten alive by . a; Cup finals, looked loaded for goal-at;i:C3 of the first period
''hungry'.' . hockey '¦.'•. team ., —the ., bear Sunday as their forecheck- on a ¦'•':goal by John . :Bucyk,
Philadelphia Flyers. 7
ij ing and pressing tactics kept celebrating . his 39th birthday.
. .•• "This . 'team ; (the Flyers) I the Bruins ; frona opening up But - defenseman Tom Blahdon
gunned in a; 35-foot shot at 10:27
gives second effort ,'' Guidolin their offensive artillery.
said after his club's 4*1 Ioss-to-(--"Othec than ¦ the first- IC and ; Terry Crisp stole .the ; puck
Philadelphia S ii n fi 3, y. '°We , minutes,71 thought we played and . flicked, it 7 *by : Boston
don't, and if we dotft, we're in very well," satd Philadelphia goaltender Gilles Gilbert for a
deep trouble. ."
Goach Fred Sherd. "We were 24 edge at 15:43;
"The players have got , to \! doing things wrong in the . first Crisp,- the most effective of
realize that they have got' to perM. We weren't as aggres- Philadelphia's .7 forecheckers,
work harder to beat ttis hockey sive as we should have been! took the puck frOm.defensemeh
club. They come at you all the j Instead of sending two men iii Carol . V"adnais and Dallas
time. They're a huigry hockey I (to forecheck in the Boston ¦Smith and fired past Gilbert

Brewer bats pound Yanks
but it's day for pitchers

runs in their doubleheader
sweep of the New York Yankees Sunday, but it was really
a dny for pitchers Kevin Kobe)

'"anir'^yirw^fr

Rookie Kobel allowed j u s t
three hits in winning his first
major league game in the nightcap, 5-1, while Wright snapped
a personal four game losing
strenk with a 7-3 victory in tho
opener.
Kobel , who hns jumped from
Class AA to the majors , mnde
only ono mistake ln his performance and thnt. was n homer
in the eiglith by Rick Dempsey
which gave New York Its only
run.
As for his first major league
win ', Kobol suld , '"Winning is tlie
most. Important. .There arc onl y,
two lefties on the Club — Clyde "Nlitfiie , "
Wright and myself — and wc Whether Cwndnll' s efforts
messed them up, "
j helped to snnp the Brewers '
Wright hnd a few rough mo- slump I.s hard lo say, but yeslerments in the Inle innings of the dny '.s fwinbill also saw another
opener, but. lie survived I ho Yan- Brewer come hack to form,
kee thecals, giving up nine hits George Scott, who had been

fine games.
Flyer goalie Bernie Parent
was called upon to* make few
tough saves after the first 10
minutes of the game as .
Philadelphia effectively muzzled the Bruins ' scoring punch
and eliminated Boston's, power
play as an effective weapon.
I
J
I Winoiia Daily News
IU
Winona,Minnesota
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nightcap.
The 20-year old Kobe], who
evened his record at 1-1, gnve
up second inning singles to Lou
Plniella and Dempsey and held
the Yankees hitless until Dempsey hit his homer — which also
happened to be his first major
league blast,
Rnln then halted tho game
for tlio second time and after
a delay of BB mlnutos , it wns
officially called.
In addition to Scott's homer ,
Dave May also hit a home
run for tlio Brewers In tlie nightcap as Dick Woodson was tagged
with the loss in his first start
as a Yankee. His record Is 1-2.
Wright's win was his fourth
complete gome of the Reason.
Scot t, John Briggs and Don
Money each batted in two runs
in the opening contest,
Plniella was responsible f o r
all of New York's runs, Ho hit
a homer In the second, singled
homo « run ln the sixth and
scored another with a forcoout
In the eighth. Mel Stottlemyrc ,
now 6-4, tdw tho loss,
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A Are Y ou Overloading Your Car Or Stotion Wagon
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Many other Bargain Tires available in Blemished, Dis,
NEW YORK (UPI) - Mil- en route to evening his record at 2 for 25, collected three hits ln
\ continued and Changeovers . . Radio Is, Pol yglas Belted
.
waukee Brewers bnts pounded 4-4.
tlie opener plus a 410 foot solo
out a -total of 22 hits and 12 The wins, plus Saturday 's 3-2 homer in the rain - shortened [ and Polysteel. See the 'Tire Men' at Nelson Tire Service.
victory, extended the Brewers '
win streak to throe gomes and
boosted them into a tie for third
place . with Cleveland in the
American League East. Milwaukee Is one game behind the division lending Baltimore Orioles,
Prior to tlie weekend wins In
New York , the Brewers hnd lost
five straight games.
"I think the club was pressing
a little ," Crandnll snid Sundny,
"Thoy were trying as hard as
they could and I think this lends
to putting pressure oh themselves. "
C'r nndnll did his part in helping to loosen up tho club by
posting nicknames for the players In tho clubhouse before the
Saturday gnme.
Dave May, fin- example , was
"The Bull" nnd Ken Berry was

from short range.
Rookie Orest : Kindrachuh
snapped his fifth goal of th«
playoffs past Gilbert, early; bn
the third period and Ross
Lonsberry applied the crusher
ry i'
at 14:19. -7. -.
''Philadelphia . outhustled us
in . every . department," said
Guidolin; - 'We: weren't knocking
anybody down and w e . were
giving them too miicb time.''
Guidolin complained that only
six; of his Bnilns "gave us a
second effort"; but he singled
put ;Wayhe Cashman and Gregg
Sheppard as two; who played
»?????????????«

;

very tired,": Pitts said, "But
it's- '-'great to be in the major
leagues."7. 7 ;
Manager Alvin Dark wais
pleased that his reserve sare
filling in well for the injured
regulars. The As are without
their two leading sluggers, Reggie Jackson and Sal Bando.
' ¦We are winning \vitn, the
little people," . Dark said.
"Hamilton gave us a big lift
and so did Pitts.'! 7
The A's ; took advantage of
four Minnesota errors to win.
Ray Fosse ; drove in two runs
.with:" a ' pair of doubles and Joe
Rudi also had . two runs l)atted
in,7 :' ,. • -'••"
Manager Frank Quilici of. the
Twins blamed mistakes for the
defeat, the third iri; a row to
:
Oakland.;
"They took advantage of every error we made,' he7 said.
"We did the same thing to
them the last time we played."
7 The A's open a three game
series with the Kansas City
Royals tonight. Vida Blue, 1-4,
pitches for Oakland against
Marty Pattin, 1-1, of the Royman advantage for 46 seconds, als.
• Oakland (»V
but they were unable to slice Minnesota (21
into a 2-() Houston lead. . Larry Terrell,3b ab5 0r hOblO North.cf ab2 r1h0 bl0
3 0 1 0 Campnrls.sa 4 2 1 0
Hale connected at. 6:31 of the Carew.2b
5 02 2
4 ' 0 1 0 " Rudi.lf.
first period and less than three Ollva.dh
Klllebrw.lb 5 0 OO DejD hnmM 4 1 1 1
Lls.Ib
1 0 O 0 BourquMb 1 0 0 0
minutes later Gordon Labos- Hlsle.lf
' 4 0 1 O Terace.lb • ' . 1 1 0 0
siere scored on a power play Darwln.rl 4 1 1 1 Summers,ph 1 0 0 0
Brye.cf
4 0 0 0 Fosse.c
4 2 2 2
for the Houston lead.
Mangualirt 4 11: 1
Broman.c
4110
" The Cougars managed to tie Ferrer.ss 4 0 1 0 ' : Kublak .Jb -4 1 1:1
4 0 1 1
Dccker.p.
0 0 C 0 Pltls,!b
tlie contest on goals by Bob Corbln.p
O
Hamlllon,i> 0 O 0 0
0 0O O O
0 0 Undblad,p 0 0 0 0
Buromlor^s
Liddington and Don Gordon in BCmpbell,p
0000
—the third period , but Hughes'
34 t » - l
¦
¦ ' . ¦ ' Totals
'
Tolals
351
t
1,
.
unassisted , goal at 15:48 broke MINNESOTA
; . , . . 000 OOO 110—2
the tie and gave the Aeros a 1-0 OAKLAND ,,
002 15« Olx-f
E—Carew , Boromnnn, Hisle. ' Ferrer ,
edge in the best-of-seven series. Hamilton,
Pills. LOB—Minnesota 8, OakThe game drew a capacity land 6. 2B—Hlsl«, Fosse 5, ' Rudl. HR1, DnrWn 6,
crowd of 3,000 at the suburban Mongual PITCHING
.SUMMARY
Raiidliurst shopping center areIP H R ER BB SO
Decker (L, M) .. 4
5 5 4 3 5
na which recently became the Corbln
V> 3 3 2 2 0
2Vi 0 0 0 1 1
"home" of the Cougars after Buromolcr
B.Omphell
..... 1
1 I 1 1 2
tliey were displaced from the Hamilton
(Wi 1-0) 7
5 1 0
2 6
Llndblnd
..
..
.
2
1 1
1 0 1
International Amphitheatre by
WP—Hamilton, B. Campbell, T-ai45.
a Peter Pan production.
k-SMI.

mngs he pitched,
"'-. "I know; I won't get . many
chances, so I have id make the
most of . the ones I get,!' Hamilton said. '.'If I pitch poorly I
might be. sent tp the minor
leagues.'r :.7 7, .7 ' A A A
Second baseman Gayleri Pitts
was.called lip by the A's from
their Tucson farm team after
Dal Naxvill was spiked; in Saturday's game: with the^ Twins;
7 Pitts, a 27-year-cId who has
played in the. minor leagues for
ten years , didn't arrive at Oak-,
land; Coliseum until two Kburs
before the game; He;struck out
twice but then, singled as the
A's broke, the ; game open by
scoring five irunS in the" fifth inning.7
"I was a little nervous and

trouble, helped hold Buck playmaker Oscar Robertson to two
baskets in 13 shots.
. Bucks' Coach Larry Costello
said the 7 Celtics.', constantly
pressing defense was more effective 'than any .offensive adjustments made.
Buck
B o b Dandridge,
hpunded . by Havlicek, scored 14
points. His running mate at forward, Cornell.; Warner , added
just one.
'... Robertson, 35; who may have
played the last game of his
brilliant . 14-year NBA . career,
said the Celtics "just outplayed
us. We did the best we could,
but a better team
beat us to¦
day.!'. '- ' . ' ¦ ' ¦' ' y- A 'A Ari ' . - "
Because the B u c k s had
earned .840,000 for the best
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Lancers grab
RR golf title

Winona Dally News 1|
¦' '
I
Winona , Minnesota . ¦ ' ¦

MONDAY, MAY H3. W.74

LA CRESCENT, Minn. — La
Crescents golf teana won the
Root River Conference: ; Golf
Meet at the Valley High Ctoun.
try. ;Club near Hokah; Friday
and iinished atop the season
standings as well.
lied by John Dahl's medalist
(score of 38, the Lancers wound
up with only: 167 strokes compared with 173 for
¦ Rushford,
184 for .Houston, 192 for Caledonia and 221 for Peterson.
¦ ' . Jim Miller of Rushford fot
lowed Dahl with a 41, teammate
Owen Gaasedelen had a 42 as
did Jay Rostvold of Caledonia.
Steve and Mark - Etrheim and
Kathy Williams of La vCrescent
each carded a 43 and Dan Loken of Houston also had a 43.
The Lancers compiled 38
points for the - .- season, Rushftri was second with 34, Caledonia had 22, Houston :18 and
ipnmnr I* i¦
w pa« i^ i^»p^»»»M ^ w; Bnm^Hw«''"™"
. muaeaMiWI
KKeimtW*:
Peterson 10;
*.
' .', . . Art Brom, center, At right is E., B. (Bill) Steele, Westfield's .-."..
LIFE
MEMBER
Mailer won. . . the individual
'
life member. (Daily News Sports
point' title for the season by a receives a . life , membership to7 yTest- .. only other
'
Hopf
ClUb
fronx
club7jj>resident
^photo)
Golf
Cal
7
field
cbrafr/rtable margin over Steve
it the club's spring banquet Saturday nights
Etrheim.
WW

l
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WINONA STATE ... :8 4
St. Cloud State '
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.,.
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' ¦' ST. CLOUD, Minn' — Winona
State had its 1974 baseball season come to Tan abrupt, halt
here Sunday 'r- or did it?
' .. The Warriors split a Northern
Intercollegiate Conference twin
bill, with St. Cloud here Sunday,
the , Huskies7 winning 3-2 . and
WSC :mn3ung 12-3. :. 7
A Southwest; State, meanwhile,
swept tliree gaines frorn Minnesota-Moms, :. 13-1, li-6 and 12-7.
. All We games were played
Sunday because7 rain forced
postponement of Friday's iand
Saturday 's games.
..
7 But there's an NIC rule which
states that only two games can
be played on Sunday — and
since Southwest played three
games, St. Cloud has filed a
protest with NIC officials. .¦" . .;

>

WSC gate gain national berth

M3NNEAPOLIS, Mnn. ~ Wl'
nona State College -was unsuccessful in defense of its state
women's softbaE championship,
but .', the Warriors still earned a
berth in- ¦ the> .: national tournament. 7 . ;. ' ;
WSC, boasting a 9-3 record,
beat Northwestern College: 11-4
and Gustavus Adolphus 4-2 before, bowing; to: Dr , ' Martin Luther .12-9 in the championship
gain© of the. state * tournament
here Saturday at Bierraah
Eield.-, "' - '
. But, since Dr. Martin Luther
Is rot a member of the Association of Intercollegiate: Athletics
for Women. : DML cannot advance ; tp
¦ tne national 'tournament. ' " .

Manion, Deets
standouts for
WSCthinclads

DUBUQUE, Iowa, — . Luther
Manion and Eoger Deets . each
placed in three individual events
to highlight Winona State's performance in; the annual Loras
College ' . 'Invitational -. 'it ¦ r a¦¦¦ c b
meet held here Saturday. '. :.Manion, a sophomore from
Lewiston,.. came within twotenths of a second of tying the
school record in ;the ; 100-yard
dash when he was clocked in
io flat. He was nosed out at
the tape and had to settle for
second place, however.
Manion also took third in the
high jump with a leap of 6-2 ^ ,
fourth in the long jump with a
jump of- 21-%' and he ran a leg
on the Warriors' 440-yard rer
lay team that finished fourth in
45-6. . ' .
Deets, a senior from Sterling,
UL , broke his own school record in the shot put with a fourthplace heave of 48-6% in , addition to placing fourth in the discus with a toss of 130-9 and fifth
in the hammer throw-with an
8fi-foot effort.
Freslunan Bob Bestul tied for
eecond in tho 440-yard intermediate hurdles with a time of
S6...9 and ran a leg on Winona 's
mile relay unit that came in
<m'rd with a 3:30.5 clocking. Bestul was joined on the relay unit
by Gary Mueller , Bob Brewington and Jon Neidig.
Brewington took third . in the
8,000-metcr steeplechase, but hig
timt. on what was termed a
"slow" tragic dropped off to
9:52.5.
Larry Webfnge r took a . fifth
In tlio grueling six-mile run
.with a time of 32:34,5, Wayne
Clark , who left the meet early
lo return to Winona for tho varsity-alumni football game, was
fifj:h in the shot put with a
heave of 4G-V.A 1 Schcissor was
fourth in the pole vault after
clearing 12-8, Lynn Gulbranson
lofted tlio javelin lfiO-9% for
third place and. Mark Smith finished fourlh in Iho high jump
with a leap of 6-2V4.
Friday Conch Myron Smith' s
squad will be in Moorhead to
take part in tho two-day Northern Intercollegiate Conference
Meet.

jfe^

Thus the runner-up Warriors
advance to the 18-team, double elimination tournament . at
Omaha,- Neb.. The; tournament
starts Thursday, with the Warriors meeting the Kansas, state,
champion. . " .
7 Last year WSC won the Minnesota state title, but ho one advanced to the nationals.
DML exploded for nine rims
—• including five bases-loaded
walks — in he second inning
and then held off a fiverun seventh inning : rally by WSC to
clinch the state crown. ' . :
¦ Pat Bigalk, winner of Saturday 's first two games,^was. the
losing pitcher, allowing only
three, hits, but giving up five
walks. : Reliever Lynne Carey
also issued eight free passes.

: 77;7 :; '

vy ;

split with

St. Cloud reportedly wants All nine defeats have come oh
Southwest declared ineligible ¦the-' road.
for postseason play and runner- 7 Sunday's contest may also
ui> WSC declared the NIC cham- have been Grob's last with WSC
pion because of the rules infrac- — at least for a year. Grob is
ion.' - 7
taking -a one-year¦¦; sabbatical
According to WSC head coach leave to pursue his master's, deGary Grob, who received word gree at the University of IHah.
of St. Cloud filiig the protest Grob compiled a 180-80. recthis- morning, NIC officials will ord in eight years at the -WSC
probably make a decision latex, helm, the best coaching record
today or. Tuesday. ' . ';.
in the school's historyi
As it now . stands^ Southwest Right-hander Terry ; Brecht
has an 11T4 NIC ..record, WSC suffered the mound loss in Sunis 8-4 and St. Cloud is d-5, thus day's opener,. giving up a tier
ending WSC's two-year . reign as . breaking solo home run to KevNIC.' champion. The Warriors, in Hanzllk in the bottom of the
had been involved in postseason seventh inning. 7
competition for the last four, In the nightcap, however, the
Warriors exploded for 14 hits
years ui a row./ .
The NIC champion : is sched- and broke a 2-2 deadlock with a
uled to meet Minnesota /Inter- five-run; outburst iii the f ifth. incollegiate Athletic Cohference . hingv ' . ' 7 'champion St. John's University . Jeff Youngbauer went 3-for-4,
for tho District 13 NAIA cham- Mike Huettle 2-for-3, Dick Saupionship next weekend.
er 2-for-3 and Jeff Fleck crack.' . ' . Sunday 's split left the War- ed & grand slani home run to
riors. willi a 22-9 overall record. pace the Warrior' attack/
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Miirnrii gain /rioral^ v/ c^dfv

By STAN iSCHMIDT
Dally News Sports Editor

The Alumni gained a moral .victory; and . the varsity 7
hopefully, learned; ai lesson
in the fifth annual Winona
State College Varsity-Alumni
football game: at Maxwell
Field Saturday night. ; :
The varsity won, 6-0, oil
Rich . Ernst's one : yard
plunge early in the second
half , but even head coach
Bob Keister admitted he ex¦: ,' .
pected more.
"Yea, I expected quite a
bit more," keister said after the players and an estimated . 400 fans filed from
the field. "In the first half
we weren't, blocking well.

figers' Olson
sets 3 records

RUSHF.ORO, Minn . — Steve
Otson of Peterson won three
events and set three field records in the process, but the Tigers had to settle for third
place in a quadrangulaT track
meet held here Saturday,
Olson cleared 13 feet to win
tho polo vault ,, he came in with
a time of 15.9 to take the 120yard high hurdles and was
clocked in 22.2 in winning the
180-yard low hurdles. All three
efforts were good for Trojan
Field records ,
Rushfjord and Harmony tied
for first place with 73 points
each, Peterson was third with
66 and Mabel-Canton was a
distant fourth with only 10.
Wes Jetflon of Harmony was
also a trip le winner, taking thp
100, 220 and 440-yard dashes.
Hloh Jump — Eric Woods (H) 5-4)
Pols Vault — Slovo Olson (PI 1- H>/
Shit Put - scotl HarsUd . (H) 30-9,
Lono Jump — Joy Bunko (R) 18-4i Discus - Oil Olbonjon (R) 10*-H 100-Yrt.
DJish - Wos Jetson , (H) 10.7; 150-YJI ,
Hloh Hurdles — S. Olson (P) 15.9) Milo
Run — Dick Johnson (R) S-.yi.9i
BOO-Yd. Relsy — Rushford V. tS.St 440Yd. Run — Jetson (H) 5B.0; lBOYd ,
Low Murdlet - S. Olson IP) 2?,? i 88fc
Yd, Run — 6ary Scliroodor (H) J;20.«)
Sprint Medley Relay — Rushtord 4:05.0)
MO-Yd. D»th - Jotson (H) 33.7) Two.
Mile Run — Davo Rostvo|d IR ) 11:15)
Mile Rel»y - Harmony 4il0.4 .

Race

ROOT RIVER

Canoe

Starting at 8 a.m.

FOUR DIVISIONS
¦fc Adult Men
ic Adult Women
ic Under IB Yeoni OW
•fr Adult Mixed
$25.00 DivUIBniTTjir
$100.00 First Prlza
867-3810 or Write:
CALL
For Enlrv Formj,
Chatfield Commereful Club, Chatfield, Minnesota
$4.00 Entry Hoe Per Canoe

.

Monfe Shiek
Newcomhe wins wins Hi-Poini
WCI top prize Morse Award
Sports in brief

s
^^^m
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Ramblers

Cotter. High's baseball- team
ended Austin's Pacelli's 10-gama
winniiig streak when it pinned a
ip-8 setback :6n the Shamrocks
in the second game "of "a twin
bill Sunday afternoon at Gabr^ch-Park.
- Pacelli, which hadn't l o s f
since its opening game of . the
season against Mayer Lutheran,
staged a four-run outburst in
the top of the eighth; inning to
,win the first gamei 6-2.'. y y AA.
The split left :.the . Ramblers
with a. H record. .They'll play
their final regular season games
when they host La / Crescent
Tuesday and Onalaska Luther
Thursday.7 :. 7 .V 'y; • .' ¦".: ' ¦:•'. • ' ¦'.
Dave: Wiltgen of Cotter . and
Bop Jtinaldi of ; Pacelli . Rooked
up in a.pitchers' duel for the
first seven ; innings of¦ the open'
;er, '.. allowing
¦.•' - •¦¦ ' :;only '. five . hits
apiece.
.
•
' '. Pro Basketball Playoffs
SECOND 6AMH
THIRD GAME •.',' •
College Baseball
FIRST OAME
.
,
But the Ramblers' sophomore
Northwestern (4)
Winona I
. (li) •
A.Xm A' - 'A ¦:-A,X
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
, had to face. the mid«
Winona St.,(? ) . Marlin Luther (12)
Gustavo* (2) :
lefthander
abrh
abrh Winona Sf. (1)
'
¦
.
.
'
LOCAL
SCHOOL—
•
;
abrh
. abrh
abrh
a b r h ": A . '- . • •• - ':¦ : ' . (Firials)
101
Feye,c
4 T 0 Hansoarf: .
: St.- ' 3-3,
St.
Cloud
die
of
the
visitors' batting order
Winona
St.
2-1
;
2
.
.
'
'
.
3 1 0 Swanson.si
S O O Feye.c
4 2 2. Leopoldist.
SUNDAY'S. RESULTS
Carlson,!b
S O 2'i- Tutt,2b - . . . 4 0 0 Feyex .
V2 1
¦ Boston. 102, Milwaukee -300
Carlson.Jb
3 1 1 Carlson,2b
4 0 0' Nelsomlf
. 2 1 1 Kelly.lb
511
in the top : of . the eighth and
Blaalkip ¦ • ¦ ' 2 2 2 . ¦ Hall* ,
S7, - 'Boston,
'
Southwest
St.
13-11-112,\UM-Morrls
j
¦
¦
'
'
*)
'
'
"
- .- 2 1 1 . RaWike.rt
.3.0 1 Blealkrp
2 0- 1 Boettther.C
wins 4-3. .
Sch'ulUf . ' •
4 I0 Robertson,** - .4. 1-1 BlsaHcp
.
4 11
BIG TEN- .
was unable to . retire a single
- '5 1 2 Drlesecher.lf 4 1 1
. 2 2 V NyqUlst,cf ' 2.1 0 Schutt.lf
'
4 1 0 Wlouw,3b . '-. . 3 0 1 Sch'utt.lf
Lince. rfMinnesota 7-7, UW ;La Crosse W
2 2 1 Balley.rf - : 5 1 V . Lohrmlller,3b ' 4 1 1
batter before giving way to
Nlckolauih.s*. 4 1 1 , NorthwilsMf 2 0 1 ¦Balley,rf ¦ ' ¦ . 4 0 1 Voth.lb
Michigan
3-3
"
'
Ohio
St.
1-0 . .
¦' ' • 2 2 1
,
Pro Hockey Playoffs
2 0 1 Nlckolausn.j i 2 1 !•:.' Wade,cf
3 1.0 Nlckolausn,s> 3 0 0 Ruether.cf
Gopdecfccf ' • ¦; 4 T I ^ttilU
reliever Milt. Bohn. : .
'
'
¦
3 0 1 Gondecfc .cf . 3 0 1 Blesecher,p
2 .0 0 Gdhdeck.cf ¦ ¦• 3 2- 1 De!rtcs,p ' - . " . 3 3. 1
¦
'
;
SchmMUb - ' 4 2 3 . Sudctoby,3b .
¦¦
"
• NHL ' - '
' . .' Wiltgen walked . Brian Bawefc
• " • '• 3 0 0
Baade,lb -. , -'4.1 l - . 'Spponeolb ¦ ' 2*0 0 .SchtnldMb v 3.0 1 -K.Nelson.e ' ' 3 C 0 Scbmldf,3t> . 4 0 1 . ' Yor(c,M)
Prep Baseball
(Finals) '
.,2 I V . 2eller,2b : - '- I ,e d Baade.lb
211
L.Carrey,p ' ' .2 0 0 '.. ¦ ' ¦
. a l l Landry.rf ¦.—-.— ' Baade,lb
•to start the Inning,, and ^ien
' ¦. ¦ • ' :
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
, .1 0 0 , v-Ben,sen,2b . 1 0 1. Carey,p . - . 3 0 1
SU^lpAY'S RESULTS
JosBIIey,rf - . ..1,0 0 . . '. ' . Totali 24:4 5 'L.C>rey,p
Totals 28 12 8
-7—^- Piiiladelphla ' 4 Boston 1;. Phlla'cfert- . ; Austin Pacelli 6-8, Cotter 2-10 flsr
Pat : Christopherson was safe on
¦¦ ¦' ¦ ¦'
: phla leads 2-1 '
, flaihe, 8 Innings) .. •
- Totals 30912 '
" toliis M ini.
Totals 2 8 4 S '
totals 23 2 5
a fielder's choice. : Mark ChrisTODAY'S GAME
•'. v-Batted for Zeller In 7th. ' :
TUESDAY'S OAME
WINONA STATE .....i.. O20 20O J-f • Boston at Philadelphia, nlffht
Winona High at Albert Lea, 4:» p.m.
WINONA STATE .,..„., Jio Ml t^ll
topherson singled to load , tha
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Wl 110 X—12
, 220 000 0—4 DMLC . . . . . . .
NORTHWESTERN ....... 01V 010 1-* 4 W INONA STATE
. ;•:
WHA *: . ¦
bases,' his third hit of the game,
Winona High at Austin, 4:30 p.m.
* E—Feye. Wall, Suddoby 2, Tutf 2,
............... 010 000 i—a
¦ ' ¦¦
¦•
(Fiiiaw /.
La Crescent . at Cotter, 4:li.p.m.
E—Carlson 2, Wade, . Delnes, . Landry.
Robertson, Nyquls), Norlhtwlst 2. RBI—
ana John Schneider followed
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
E—Blsalfc- Swinsen, Voth,. Zeller . 2; RBI—Feye; Carlson 2, Schmitt 2; NlckoCarlson, Unce 2; .Nlelcolatjson 2,. .' Goiv
;
Houston
3,
Chlcaso
2, Houston lead*
¦
with
another single to drive in
¦
deck, Schmidt S, Hanson, Robertson. RBI—Feye, Carlson, Bailey Z, Blesecher,
¦
•
-':
"
'
'
lauson, Schmidt,. Baade, Leopold 3, 'Kelt .
.
• . . " •Trac'k * • " ';
¦ 'I
Wall 2. 2B—Baade. 3B-Schmldt, Hall. K:.Nelson. 2B—Bailey, Schmidt,: Baade,
.:¦
the
go-ahead
runs.
• *. ' ¦ '
'
SB—Unce, Nlckolausoh, Baade, Hanson. Mouw. 3B—Vofft. OP — WSC (Ntckolau- ly, Van Prlesecner 2, Lohmlller, Wade
¦ Houston at Chlcaso, night ¦
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
.
Rinaldi
stepped
up
next
aiid
DP — Northwestern (Well-SuddobyJWall). scri-Carlson-Baade) (2). LOB — WSC ft .2,. De)nse> Landry.. . SB—Carey^ S^-NickoRushford 73, Harmony 73, *?etersdn U,
¦ ' . Mabel-Canton 10
LOB-WSC 8> NC -IO, ,
A -.:., "' - ' - .
G;
A 4.
in two more . runs ¦to
singled
jaiison, K«liy. ;.LpB—WSC 12, DMLC: 11.
TODAY'S MEETS
PITCHING SUMMARY
.
Pro Baseball
- PITCHING SUMMARY 7
Cotter at La Crosse Aquinas, 4:30 p.m, make it 6-2, and . Coach Steye>
IP H R ER BB SO
. . PITCHING SUMMARY .
AMERICAN LEAGUE
TUESDAY'S MEET
'
4 .3 2 ; t 1
Blflalk (W, 4-2) -; , 5
IP H R ER BB SO
Krinke ;' caUed on Bohn to fihv. . - - iEAST
Winona .High' Relays, 4 p.m.
Carey :- ...,........ 2 , 1 . 1
1 3
2 Blsalk (W, 5-2) . . 6
2 1 1 4. 2
• . IP H R ER BB SO
¦ '¦ '
ish lip. Bonn,-, a sopliomore right-L:
'
'
¦
'
W.
Pd.
GfcV
.
Kail .(LP) . . : . . . . . 7 11 IV 3 . 5 V :Carey ;..' . . . . '...... V - 2 l .l l. l Bisalk ' (L, 5-3)- .. . 1%' 3 .7 2 " 5 1Baltimore .......... IS 13 . .536
• :'
HBP — Nyqulit and Spooner (by Bl- Blesecher (LP)
. . 7 5 4 4 3 , 0 Carey. ............... SW S-. S 4 . 8 • u
hander, , faced just two batters
¦'
'
Tennis;
New
'
York
;.
...»...
18
17
.514
V*
oalki. WP-rBlaa|k, PB-Feye 3, Wall 1.
PB—Feye; -.
Deines (WP) ..... 7 12 9 0 8 2
in retiring the .Shamrocks . as
Cleveland
, . , 1S IS ;500. 1
TODAY'S MEET 7
Milwaukee
...13 IB .500 1
Albert Lea'at Winona High, A p.m.
catcher; Bill Nelson cut down
Boston ............
IS
16
.484
lVi
TUESDAY'S
MEETS
¦
Detroit ¦ ".' .'.'....¦ :.. ;. 14 IS .4S3 A lt...
trying
pinch runner Greg Miller
Winona .'. Hlsh- " at Austin, 4 p.m.
¦
. WEST "
' ' .¦
Prairie dtj Ctilen Campion »t Cotter
'
-'¦
,
steal.
to
..
.
Chicago .;......-;.' . IS , 13 .536
Oakland ;...;...... 16 15 .516.
Rinaldi put the . Ramblers
V*
A ' irG6if : A 'y y i. down
Kansas City ..*. - .. 15 -15 .500 1
in order in the;bottom of
Texas ............. 16 16 .500 1
TODAY'S. MEET
' ;
California .;
16 17 MS 1!6
Albert Lea at Winona High, 3:30 p.m the eighth . .
Wlnnesbta ..
... 12 15 .444 2V4
TUESDAY'S MEET . :"
erupted
for seven; runs
.
Cotter
SATURDAY'S LATE RESULTS
Cotter at West Sal«tn . :>
Kansas City .10, California 2
'¦A yy y p d r ry
in the second inning of the nighty- . y Ay****; 7. ; 7 ' . '
.
."' r.W .. ' ¦ ¦ ¦¦
Texas 3,. Chicago 2
cap and then held on as the
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
¦
Girls? Softball
"Our blocking was Just
But that was the varsity's
. :• The -Varsity had one pass
Baltimore at Cleveland, 2, jipd., rata
Shamrocks ; struggled b ic i
SATURDAY'S RESULTS ' ¦
Milwaukee 7-5, New York W; 2nd
terrible. We're not coming
¦Winona St. II, Northwestern 4 •• '
only threat of the game.
intercepted ,ahd. lost, two of
¦ same ' 8 Innlnos:
against knuckleballer Jeff BranWinona
St.
4,.
Gusfavui
Adolphui
2
7
off tlie line, exploding. We
The Alumni, threatened;
five fumbles.; The Alumni,
Boslon -4,, Detroit 3, 10 Innlrigi
. DML .12,. Winona St. 9 (state cham don.- . ' ' A ' .; A
¦
¦
Ctilcago.J, Texas 4
: plonshlp)
just didn't have it together.
i .
once, thanks to a blocked 7 had two aerials intercepted
FIRST GAME
Kansas . City 3-5, California 2-1
¦
Cotter (2) . ' ¦ ' . • J
¦— both in the ejid zone —
But J think this will, wake
Pacelli (I) ' *- . .
punt which kicker Pat BolOakland 9, Minnesota! 2
abrlt
• b r h.
TODA-Y'S
Winona
State
GAMES
us up for. next year.''
and; recovered and returned
and lost its only fumble.
W«lsh,c
ill Smlth.cf . - . 3 0 0
Milwaukee (Sprague 04))' . at. Baltimore
FIRST OArAE
'
40 1
SheedViSJ
4 .0 0 Forerrvan,»»
After a scoreless first
for a first down and a Var(Grlmsley. 4^1), night
"We've got a lot . of work
Winona
St.
(2)
St,
Cloud
St.
(J)
3 1 1 Brwne.lb
3 1!
Bawek,3b
Boston (Tlant 2-4) at Cleveland U.
haB ithe Varsity finally besity fumble on another Bolto do," Keister continued.
abrh
a b r h PCtistphrs'n,ef 3 1 0 . riett.rt . .
. 4 0.1
Perry 2-2), nlsht
^
7 3 0, 0 MC-h'rfphrs»i,Vb A 1 3 Nelson.c .
3 01
Youngba0r,CT
3
0
1
Loehntlh
.
'
gan to look like the team
and punt. The Alumni got . to.
"Of course . all we . worked
Minnesota (Goltz 0-0) at Chicago
L!nbo,2b . :
2 1.0 Erlckson ,»* . 3 0 0 Sohnelder,2b 3 1 1 VVlltseivp
.3 0 0
: "(Bahnsen 4-2), night '
¦ ' - .¦' .. O O O
that set scoring, total ofthe Varsity's '¦•• four7 :.- yard
ori during spring drills was
D.Sauer,a>
.
4
1
StoullLct
:
3
1
2
.
Bohn.p
>
02
.0
Rfnsldl.p
'
¦
'California^ (Singer ' 4-2) at Texas
3 0 1 '. Tta'yer.rf
HOettl .rf " ¦:
2 0 0 biMlller.pr - . . 0 0 0 : Husmen.lf . 3 0 0
' • (Blbbyw), night .• ¦ .
fense; and rushing records
Stripe before Bob Welch's .
timing, not technique — and
Fleck.lf 2 1 0 Cerlson.lb .- ' ¦ 3 1 1 Mulle'nbach'Jf" 4 0 0- J^Brandon^b 2 l 0
Kansas City (Pattln M) at Oakland
¦last season. 7. 7
yard
drop
kick
field
¦
lS^
Brecbt.p
3 0 1 Blgalke.lf . •" 3 0 0 LeH,rf
4- 1 0 JI.Brandon,2b 3 0 1
a you could sure tell, that to.. (Blue : W),. nlsht - .
-r—Urbach,lf> - , . 3 0 1 . Sehupper,3b ¦ ; 2 0:0 «-WlnKels,pr' O O O
,.
. Quarterback ; Ernst' a n d
goal attempt went wide.
night. .
¦ . :— -— .- • .- . . Total« 2I2 .I
' :>
Stumpff.c
3 01
2 0 0 Duda,5b
;
.
NATIONAL
.LEAGUE
'- . • .'
Wayie dark got together
Ml
Thill carried the ball 15
3
0
1
Hanzllk.c
Tolalt
3
3
t
t
R.Sauer,**
. "But the Alumni played
¦
¦ '¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
' .- . EAST . ' .
. 0 0.0.
: ' SolheioVp
on a 20-yard pass , I-Back
times for 90 yards as the .„ one heck of a game. That's
¦ • " ¦ Totals 25 11 .
¦:- . .:¦ . —h¦ W. L. Pet. 6B
a-Rari for ! Celt In 7tf> .
•
Philadelphia
...
;.
.
.,
.
17
.
14
.548
Dan Thill carried four times
Totals 2 3 3 5
: Varsity outrushed t h e
Rinaldi In Stir '
the best they've ever playSt.' LOWS . .......;.. 16 14 .533 . V* ¦' WINONA STATE .......... 100 001 0—2 . b-Ran for
.......;.;.:002 000 . 04—«
'
PACELLI
for 23 yards, Bo Jakson addAlumni 169-25. Ernst arid
ed:"' : 7 . :
Wonfreal .......... .12 11 .522 : 1
ST. CLOUD' STATE ,.., V. OOO 200 1^3 COTTER
:: 000 110 00—2
.
Chlcaso ......... . 12 15 .444 3 .
ed, a 25-yard sprint, TPete
.
Winning run scored In 7th with
none
Wlllsen,
Je. Brandon, Jl.
E—Foreman,
Tom Houie . completed four
Saturday!s contest put the
New York ....,.,.. 13 18 .410 4
- ¦ :,,.,
. put.-. .
RBI—Foreman, Schneider ?»
.
Brandon.
¦;¦
'
"
*
.
Balskus a two-yard plunge
'
Plltsburoh .. . . . .. 9 19 .321 6V4
of 14 passes for 51 yards
finishing touches on WSC's
;E—R. Sauer, . Erickson. . RBI—Huettl, R-lnsldl -2. 28—P. Chrlstophorspii. 3B—:
. WEST
Urbach, Duda, Hanzllk 2. 2B—Urtacbi- Walsh.. SB**Brdwhe, Nelso'ri '2. -0P-Cof .
and Ernst went over the last
and the Alumni's Don Wistspring practice. The WarLos Angeles . . . . . . 23 9 .719
HR—Hanzllk. SB—Stoulil, Carlson. S- ter ' (Jl. Brisndon-Brovvne). LOB—Pacelli
foot to put the TD ori the
Houston .....;;..., 20 15 .571 4V4
rcill and John Bezdichek
riors will kick .off the 1974;
Llnbo; .BIsalke. LOB—WSC 7, SOS. 6.
6, Cotter S. .
San Francisco ¦ ...'..'1? 15 .559 S
IP H R ER BB SO
PITCHING SUMMARY
scoreboard with 8:50 recompleted three of 14 for 51
foothall season Sept. 7 at
Cincinnati ,.
6</j
..\J5- 14 j i t
Brecht (L, 5-2) ' .'. 6 ,' 5 3 3 4 8
IP H R ER BB SO
maining.
Atlanta
Ti 1?. . .4?4 9V4
yards.
Wisconsin - Eau Claire.
Solheld (WP)
7
6 2 1 4 4 Rinaldi (WP) .... 8
S. 2 2 2 4
San Dleco . . . . . . .. .
W

t
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Compilwl from Dally News wire services

JOHN NEWCOMBE won tho $59,000 first prize in the
World Championship of Tennis with a 4-6, 6-3, 6-3, 6-2 victory
over Bjorn Borg of Sweden . . .
JO ANN PRENTICE, with a 3G-hoIc total of 137, was declared the winner of the rain-shortened American Defender
Golf Classic when the final round was called due to heavy
rains . . .
GIIAJJAM MARSH carao f rom behind vvitJi a five-iuidorpar 67 to win the Fuji-Sankei Classic Golf Tournament • ¦. . .
THE ATLANTA BRAVES announced that Henry Aaron.
baseball's home run king who hit his 721st career homer Sunday, will join the Braves' front office staff when he retires
at the end of the current season . . . .
BRAZIL'S EMERSON FITTIPALDI, ln a McLaren , scored
a one-half length victory over Niki Lauda to win the Belgian
Grand Prix and take the lead in tho world driving championship . . .
RICHARD PETTY , nfler following Calo Yarborough for
most of tho race, finally took the lead and won the Music
City 420 stock car raco . . .
TOP-SEEDED HARVARD roared to victories in flv« of
Us six races , including a length-and-a-half win over 'Wisconsin in tho 29th Annual Eastern Sprints rowing competition
* * *
THE NETHERLANDS and South Africa clinched their
Davis Cup zone tennis playoffs Sunday, eliminating Finland
"
and Columbia , respectively . , .
WISCONSIN WON only seven of 17 events during n dual
track moot with the Chicago Track Club ; tho Badgers will '
compete Friday and Saturday In the Big Ten Confercnco meet
In Ann Arbor , Mich. . , .
MARK GILMORE won two hurdles events nnd started
Minnesota 's winning mile relay team to highlight a DO-48
G-opher dual track meet victory over Iowa State . . .
KEVIN YI1/NEN led Gustavus Adolphus to Us second
consecutive Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
tennis championship. Yilnon won tho singles nnd teamed
with Rick Doming for tho doubles crown . . .
WAYNE MAKI , a former NHL forward who was Involved
In 1009 ino ono of the game's most notorious stlck-swinglng
duels with Ted Green, died in a Vancouver hospital after a
lengthy illness . . .
HAMLINE UNIVERSITY, a bridesmaid tho post two
y«ars, unseated perennial champion St. John's for tho MIAC
track crown ; Hamlino had 72 points, Concordia 00, St, John's
57, St. Thomas 40, Macalester 27, UM-Duluth 26, Augsburg
13 and Gustavus Adolphus 9 . , .
THE CHICAGO ACES defeated tho Minnesota Buckskins
3«-30 In a World Team Tennis match . . .
MILT WINTER of Fresno. Calif., won the 50-lnp GT Challenge rnco at Laguna Seca raceway . . .
DEFENDING CHAMPION Maryland Iiaa been seeded No.
t for tho NCAA Division I lacrosse tournament.

Monte Shiek, owned, by Eugene Schultz and ridden . by Ann
Seebold, chalked up 35 points to
win the Hi-Point Hoi-se Award
at the Open May Horse Show
Saturday at Big Valley Ranch,
Bobbi Champ, owned by Sue
Neuman and ridden by Karen
Losinski, had 24 points to win
the Reserve K-Point Horse
Award.
PONY HALTER — 1, Bobbl C»i«rr*t> ,
Karen Losinski, Sue Neumann, Centervllle, Wis.; J. Dow oy , Lori pomorov,
Wnona; 3. Joker 's Misty/ Alice Corntorlh.
OPEN HALTER — Oakwood Rebel,
Gory Bowman, Eyota, Minn.; 2. Mon ta
Silicic, Ann Seebold, Eugeno Schultl, Winona; 3. Old Rope, K-aron Losinski, Gil
Frcl&en, Winona.
MOST COLORFUL AT HALTER - 1.
Wonl o
Shlok, Aim Seebold, Euaena
Schullr, Winona; 2. D.F. Commanctia
3.
Miss.
Paulello Sccbold, Wlnon")
Seneca Sua, Richard Secbolt) , Winona,
SHOWMANSHIP AT HALTER - 1.
Ann
Sorhold, Monte Shliik, Euaerio
Schullz , Winona; l. Bobby Champ, Karen Losinski, GH Frelaen, Wltiona; 3.
D.F . Commonche, P.tulelto Seebold, Wlnono.
BA.REDAC K HORSEMANSHIP ~ 1.
Shnraznn, Eslolle Mfl*e, Winona; J.
Clii.«lor ' 3 Shawnee, Lnurl Kani, Winona ;
3 Monle Shlek, Ann Seebold, Eugene
Schullr, Winona.
PONV PLEASURE — I. Sport, Laurl
Ksfu, Winona; 1. Bobble Clianip, Karcrt
Leslriskl, Sua Neumann, Contervllla; 3.
¦SenMn Sue, Richard Seebold/ Winona ,
EGG & SPOON — 1. Sandy Pomeroy,
Mi. Mickey, Winona; 2. Cheater 's Shawnto, laiirla Kimt , Winona; 3. Monlo
Slilok, Ann Seebold, Euocne Schultz,
ENGLISH PLEASURE - 1. Count Mo
In, Terry LMnblffly, wlnmai 1, Mone y
Creok' a Nomah, Jnyno Peterson, Winona; 3, Shararan, Eslello M.azo, Winona,
ENGLISH EQUITATION - I. Terry
Lembkey, Count Wo In, Winnie; 2,
Jayrie Peterson, Nemah, Winona; 3, .Ann
Seebold, Monto Shlek , Euaena Schullr.
WA.LK TROT CLASS - 1. Karen Loslnskl , Old Rope , oil Frelson, Winona;
J, Paulolla Seebold, D.F. Commanche
Miss, Winona; 3. Sun Neumann, B«l>b|
Champ, Centervllle , wit .
WESTERN PLEASURE - I, Lori
Kanr, Chealar 'i Shawnee, Wlnonar 2,
Sleepy 0111 Star , 7erry Grupa, Wln«noi
3, Sharaian, Eilelle Maze, Winona.

WI-:STI :RN
HORSEMANSHIP - 1.
Sports Wl-Fly, Sally Shortrldgo, Cathy
TlJClier; ?. Monte Shlek, Ann Seebold,
Eimeno Schultl; 3, Cheater's Shawnee,
Lori Kani, Winona ,

14\21 .400 lOMi
SATURDAY'S UTE RESULTS 'iHouston 4, Cincinnati 2 \
Philadelphia 3, Pittsburgh 1.
'
Los Angeles 9, San Diego' i
, i» , '
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati . 5-4, Houston 0-2 ' .
1> :
Atlanta 5-2,:San Francisco H
Philadelphia 8, Pittsburgh 7
Chicago 4, New York 3
St, Louis at Montreal, ppd., rain
1-os Angeles
¦ 15,¦ San Diego 9 (10 Innings) . ¦
.
TODAY'S GAMES
Sin Francisco (D'Acqulsto 2-S) alXInoinnatl (Gullclt 2-3), night ^^
New York (Apodaea IM) at St. Levis
(Gibson 2-2), night
Atlanta (Harrison 2-5) at San Dieoo
(Arlin 1-3), nloht
Houston (Roberts M) at Los Angelei
(Messersmith 3-0) , nloht

Pro Tennis

SUNDAY'S RESULTS .
New York 31, Cleveland 30 Detroit 29, Boston 24
Hawaii 33, Pittsburgh . '25
Chicaao 36,' Minnesota 30
TODAY'S MATCHES
Baltimore at Philadelphia
Hawaii vs, .Toronto-Buffalo at Buflalo
Mlnnesola et (Houston
Golden Gators at Florida
TUESDAY'S MATCHES
Boston at Detroit . ,
Florida et Denver -

Brewers

FIRST
Milwaukee 17)
abrhbl
Monoy,3b
4 0 12
Mny.rf
5 110
. 4 132
Sc&ll , lb
Brloos,lf
5 112
Porlcr.c
5 0 20
Mltchell.dh 4 1 1 1
Bcrry.ct
3 0 0O
4 10 0
Garcla ,?b
Yount ,ss
4 2 20
OOOO
Wrlohl,p
.
Totals 38 71| 7

GAME
New York ())
ib r Hbl
Whlle.lf
5110
Chamblss,lb 3 1 3 0
Murcer,ct
40 10
Plnlctln.lf
4 123
30 0 0
Munson.c
Siidakls.dri 4 0 1 0
Nottles ,3b
40 0 0
Gonialoi,2b 4 0 1 0
Wnscn .ss
2O 0 0
Williams,ph 1 0 0 0
Mlchaol.ss
10 0 0
Stotllemyr,p 0 0 0 0
Upshaw,p
00 0 0

Totals 353 » J
210 000 J20-7
MILWAUKEE
NEW YORK
010 0O| 010—J
C—Nettles 7, OP-^MIIwaukee 1, New
LOB—Mllwaukee
8, New York
York 1,
7, 2D—May, Porter, Gonralei, Money,
),
S—Monty,:
3B-Brlogs. HR-Plnlella
PITCHING SUMMARY ' ' • ,
IP H R ER BB SO
9 1 3
2 1
Wrloht (W, 4-i) . . 9
Slottlonvyre (L, 5-3) 7M 10 7
4 2 3
Upshaw . . , . . ;
1V» 1 0 0
O 0
HBP—By Stottlemyre (Mitchell). T —
2:27.
SECOND OAMB
New York ID
Milwaukee 15)
a b r hb l
abrhbl
O
2
1
Whlle.lf
3OO0
Monoy.lb
*
M»y,rf
* 1 1 1 Chamblss .lb S O O "
3000
4 1 1 1 Murcor .ct
Scolt.lb
4110
Plnlella.rf
3 0 10
Orloos .lf
4 0 2 1 Munson,dt» 3 O O O
Porler,c
3000
Wikhell. dh 4 O I 0 Netlles^lb
Dempsey^: 3 1 2 1
Cn)ucc|o,cf 2 2 1 0
30 2 1 Coninlez,2b 2 0 0 0
Garcln,2t>
3 0 0 0 Mason.ss
2 000
Yount .sj
OOOO
Woodson,|» 0 0 0 0
Kobol.p
— P«oan,p
oooo
OOOO
Totals »2 3 I 1 5 Lyle,p
Totals 21 1 1 1
Game called |n eighth Inning because
ot rain,
110 001 11-1
MILWAUKEE.
000 tot 01-t
NEW YORK
Scott.
DP
—
New York J.
E~M«»on,
LOn-Mllwnukee 5, New York 3, IB—
,
HR-VWay
4, Scotl 3,
Garcia, Brian *
Dorrmsey 1, sn-colucclo.
PITCHING SUMMARV
IP H R BR BB 10
1 0 2
Kobel (W, Ml , . 7 , 3 1
6 3 3 1 4
Woodson (L. 1-2) t
Vi 2 1
1 1 0
I' aoan
Lyle
Hi ) I 1 0
1
Kobe l pitched to 1 bailor In llh,
T-l:«, A-1J,3II.

Brecht faced, one batter In 7th.
PB-Hanzllk. : ,

SECOND
Winona St. (12)
abrh
Youngbaur,cf
423
¦
Llnbo,!b
3 11
Kranz,2b
IOO
D.Sauer,3b
4 1 VA
Huefll.rf
3 12
Smlth.rf
000
Fleck.lf
411
4 0 1'
Brecht.dh ' . '
a-Jualre,pr
OOO
Urbach,lb
4 21
Sfumpff.c *'" "' 3 0 0 '
Rndkcc
111
-322
R.Sauer.sj
D.Anderson.si 1 1 1
Splcer.p
: o 00

OAME
St. Cloud St. (3)
abrh
411
Seward,rf
Erlckson.si
2 1 V
Sloulll.ct
300
3 0 1
Thayer.dh
Carlson.lb
3* 1
Blga lke.lf
3 0 .1
Wessman^b 3 0 0
Shea.jb
100
Hanzllk.c.
100
Buege,p
00 0
Hasse. p :
trOO
Regowskl.p
00 0
',
. Totals 23 3 5

Totali 35 12 14

a-Ran for Brecht In 7th
WINONA STATE
. . 1 0 1 . 052 2-12
ST . CLOUD STATE . . . 0 0 2 001 0 - 3
E—D . Saurr , Urbach, R, Sauer 2,
Wessnian, Shen. ' RBI—Yoonsbauer 2, D.
Sauer 2, Huettl, Fleck 4, Urbach, Radke,
D. Anderson, Sownrd. 28—Youngbauer ,
D. Sauer, D. Anderson, HR—Fleck, Soward. SB—Urbach, Rr Sauer, Erickson.
S—Shea. LOB-WSC 5, SCS 7.
IP H R KR BB SO
Spicer W, 3-1) ., 7
5 3
1 5 3
Bueoe ' (LP)
4V> 7 7 5 2 2
Rcgowskl
2
5 4 2 1 1
Hesse
Vs 2 1 0 0 0
PB—Radke.

8
Wlllgon (Lj 4-2) .. .7
Bohn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
0
WP—Wiltgen 2, Rinaldi.

SECOND
¦
•b r ri¦
Walsh.c
. SOO.
XOO
Sh«edy,sj
BawekJb
32 0
PChrtphnn.cf 2 4 2:
MChrlphrsn.lb 3 2 3
&ctiric|der,2b 4 0 2
Rockers.p
10 0
Lenoch.p
3 01
Mullenbach,lf 3 0 0
?00
W7nlc«s,rf *
a-Rlnaldl,ph
1 ,0 0 .
Pacelli (8)

6
0

.

A 3
0 0

3
I

GAME
Cotter
(10)
¦, «brh
..
.2 10
Smlth.cf ¦
3)2 .
Forcman.si
Browne,3b
4 11
311
Nctt.rl
010
Melson.c ,
Je. Brandon^p 4 0 0
3 11
Wllfaen,!b
Sfachowlti .lf 1 2 0
Hiisman.lf
OOO
Jl , Brimden,}b 3 !2
Bohn,p
OOO

Tolali 3 1 8 8
Totali 1110 7
«-FIew out for Wlrikcls In 7th
220 2 — 8
020
PACELLI
COTTER
. . . . f . 071 020 X—IO
B—P. ChrislophertenV Schneider, Wlltnen, Nelson, Je . Brandon. RBI—Browne,
Foreman 1, Nett , Jl. Brandon, M. Christopherson 2, Schneider 2, Rockers . 23—
Jl, Brandon. SB—Rockers, Smllh, Nehon
2, Stachowitz. S-Nelson. DP — Pacelli
(Shcody - Schneider - M. Christophe r,
son), (P. Christopherson - Schneider).
¦LOB-Pacelll 7, Cotter 7.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R ER . BB SO
Rockers (LP)
IV, 3 7 7 5 0
Lenoch
5VJ 4 3 2 2 2
.le.Drandon (W,W ) 1
6 8 4 S o
Bohn ¦;. :
1 2
0 0 0 1
Save — Oohn.
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Want Ads
Start Here

' " ¦ ;.:V"' 7 i' ' . '
*

NOTICE' '

¦

.¦ ' ,.. .' . ": Cird of Thank*

Flowers ; A 'A '; y

SASS— " '
I wish to express my thanks to all my
relatives,, triendt, neighbors and Father
Satory for all the prayers, gifts, cards,
: phone calls and visits during my stay
at St Marys Hospital and at home.
. .
May: God bless you am.
: - M r s . William Sass

BEDDING and vegetable plants. We fill
cemetery urns. Open 7 dayi i weelc
Greenuntil middle of June; Rushford
¦
¦ ¦
, .house,; Tel. , 864-9375. * ' .. ¦¦;¦. ;. ; ' :

Lost and Found

4

THIS newspaper will be responsible for
only one Incorrect Insertion of any AS ,A PUBLIC SERVICE . to our readert,
classified advertisement published In ' fret found ads will be published when
the Want Ad» section. Check yuor ad
a person finding an article calls the
and call 452-3311 If a correction must
Winona Dally 8. ¦ Sunday News Classi.ba -made. .- .
fied Dept, 452-3321.-An IB-word- notice
wiK be published free for 2 days In
an effort to bring finder- tnd loser
¦' '
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR- . -'
- together,

A' - iy yA : <*

FLOWER BULBS and perennials, Sever*
Sister Roses. Call after 4 p.m.¦ durina
.:¦
' the week. 570 Hllbert:
¦; . ¦¦ . y
:

¦¦¦ ¦
*'7 ' : .¦ ¦¦7.

Personals

field service unit; will be In
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federal
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an 11% per> cent prime. Brokers Alsdj co-op lawyer Jake Ja- milk producers' political activi- and intended for use at a penses for the" milk
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IARY OF WINONA thanks the public
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said there appeared to- be no cobsen once told the milk, pro- ties. The notes : of those inter- Democratic parly, .fund^aising political trust. there
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In addition,
is recent for
WAITRESS—part-time daV" H shift. . See
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ExAt the American
ment, .or Inforrhatlon. : Free brochura
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. "Buddy Poppy" chairmen ' .
mailed upon request. Newburg Building,
Cleaners, 164 AAalh; St. : .
change, . the market-value index Tex., ait informed source said. that Lilly. , \vrote to. Jacobsen ducers nothing at the linie:.be- luctant to pay . the high prices
¦421 . Main, L.a Crosse. Tel. 7W-l()Bd. .
Phinriey, a long-time friend when the tax audit began. The cause the item merely was subr the co-op demanded for milk
was down -V at 86.93,
COMBINATION WAITRESS and bar.
by its member farm- Sell it fast with a Classified Ad. tender. Country County, Tel; 452-9862. CLOSETS - CROWDED? Leaf's:- DIson*t
Other Big Board issues draw- and former business partner letter was dated Aug. 26, 1971, traded from the co-op's un- produced
7
has ':the- answer. Free. Insured storage
;'
7 Tel. 452-3321.: ¦
:
ing trading ""interest- included Connally, acknowledged that he a few months after. Jacobsen claimed deductions reserved , ers . '
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IBM .
. 452-4320 for Interview between 10 a.m.at . Vila St.. Miracle Mall entrance. .
preme Court let stand A lower and liis lawyer, Edward ' Ben- agent fromi San Antonio . Tex,:, bach in. 1969. .The co-op gal expenditures cannot legally on sex charqes
10 p.rri. .
.
courts ruling directing IBM to nett Williams, declined • . com- the milk. producepslJieidqUa& recently asserted that this do- be deducted on tax returns, but BLACK RIVER : FALLS, Wis. PHYSICAL THERAPIST—Associate deBusiness Services
ters, was . asking questions nation; was an illegal use of cor- the IRS turned, up .none of this
14
disclose certain . ' documents ment. " *
needed. Good salary, rapid ad(Special)—William O'Brien , 19, gree
vancement, ' excellent benefits, plus.
sought by the government inits • Jacobsen, once a friend of about some suspicious checks. porate, money, and has asked in its 1971 probe.
SNOWBLO
ER,
tiller,
power
mower
and
Taylor, Wis., was found guilty Now Interviewing, '.Call. Army Oppor- other small engine repairs, sales and
antitrust case against the giant
DENNIS THE MENACE
of incest and ¦statutory, rape tunities,: Winona. Tei; 454-2267 Collect. ¦ service. Howard Larson, Old Minnesota
computer manufacturer.. Steels,
p.rri;
1
New
York
this morning in Jackson Coun- MARRIED MAN on dairy;and beef farm, ' City Road. Tel.. 454-1482. . *. .
chemicals, . forest products,
separate house plus extras. Tel. 282CUSTOM ROTO tilling with a frby belt,
ty : .Circuit Court by Circuit -. 4718./.
stock prices
drugs, and most metals issues
any size garden, reasonable) rate. Tel;
Judge Lowell Schoengarth. .
for
452^W0.
about
handyman
fell back.
.12
' ' ; 221
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'
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.
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:
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fhe .Amex volume leader¦ was
ERV'S FIX-IT Service; home and . hous*.
trict attorney . Gerald Lakhs, Write A-29 Daily News,: ;
;26
AllisCh
8Va MlHrv
hold repairs, remodeling and painting.
Syntex. ddwn:%::at 4Wt. sentenced
next
:
O'Brien
will
be;
Tel. 454-401*.. '
CHIEF METER CHECKER-City of WiThe. NYSE's noon composite AHess : 23y4 InlPap A ' A 47%
court
nona.
High
School
graduate,
driver
circuit
Tuesday during
's
index of all its listed common AmBrnd - 34%; Jns&L 7 ' 19%
license required, . full-lime :!' position:
motion day proceedings.
20
Starting salary $505 per month plus Painting, Decorating
stocks stood at 48.07, down .22. AmCan
27% Jostens y 13%
The charges against O'Brien fringes.: Apply Room 'It, . City. Hall,

niarket lower

fez-HELPa*
WANTED

¦¦

'S7 '.
ACyan
23^ Kencott
¦ '
'
'
.
46%
AmMtr. -:. 7Vs Kraft .
471/4 Kresge
AT&T '
34^
NEW YORK EGO MARKET
:
..- .¦;'.',..-.' . . i32-.»'
Medium white
.. 17»4 Kroger A, . 22^4
AMF
Large white ..... ..-;...•:¦¦• ¦ •*' ••<<
18%
Ancondia 17% Loew's
JVrcbDii ' 16% Mar'cor:: 25'/s
XraicSl
20% Merck
80%
' *: ' 5%; MMM . .. . 72%
AvcoCp
Milling
Co.
'Stafe
Bay
BeatPds
19% MirrtPL
—^~
Elevator A Grain Prlcis
No. I N, Spring Wheat ,...;.,... 3.7S
BethStl
33 HMobOil . . -^—3.73
..,
..->,..
Sprlng
Wheat
:
No. 2 N.
.
Boeinig ¦:;. 16% MnChm -67
;* .-.;.. 3.69
No. 3 N. Spring Wheat
No. 4. N, Spring Wheat ,„.,.... 3,65
BoiseCs
16Vs MontDk 7—. 3-64
No. J Hard Winter Wheat
JTorfkWn 'SOU
Brunswk
15Va
3.62
No. 2 Hard Winter Wheat .>.....
BrlNor
37% KN<?as . . 47^
No. 3 Hard Winter What ........ 3.58
No. 4 Hard Winter Wheat i....., 3;54
CampSp 35% NoStPw¦ . 207/a
. NoY i nye .; . . , . . .y y - ,... y... i.w
l.»2
62 NwAir . 24
Catplr ¦
No. 2 Rye
Chryslr
16% NwBanc • 46%
CitSrv • • .. •'¦•¦' —-.Tenney -. . - 72%
ConiEd
25% Pepsi ;.' ".• : 54Va
¦
¦/" ' . STi PAUL
ComSat : 35'/8 : PhelpsDg 40V4
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. «?— (USDA) ConEd . 7% Phillips :.;54%
— Cattle 3,0001 calves 40O; slaughter
Coutloan ^24% Polaroid 59
Bteers and helferi fairly active; steers
, 38'/8 : RCA
uneven;'kinds around 1200 lbs and light- ConOil
lfiVs
er steady to strong; over 12O0 lbs 50 CntlDat
30 HepStl ; . 24^
y
to extremes 1,00 higher; heifers mostly
42%
; '17% Reylnd
steady; cows, and bulls steady; load Dartlnd
^
slaughter
choice
1170
lb
'
average to hloh
Deere
. 38% Rockwi
26%
steers 41.50; choice 1000-I20O lbs 40.0042J/4
41.O0J 1200-1300 ll)S 39.O0-41.OOl few 1300- DowCtn . . 63% Safewy .
1350 lbs 3B.0O-39.5O; mixed high good duPont . . 174%. SFete
•
;
30%
:.
and choice 900-1200 lbs 39,00-40.00; load
i05?/i SearsR
8VA
average to high choice .914 lb slaughter EastKod
heifers 40.SO; choice 900-1100 lbs 39.00- Esmark
28% ShellOil
50%
40.00; mixed high good and choice 38.00¦ ' • ¦ 77 Singer
317/8
39.00; utility and commejjclal cows 30.50- Exxon
32.00; cutler 29.0O-3»rS0; canner 27.00- Firestn
17% SouPac
30V4
29.00."' Non 1700-2000 lb slaughter bulls
51% "SpRand ' 3S'7a
36.00-38.00; Individual 38.50; 1 1 2 1450- FordMtr
T850 ' 34.00-36.SOi vealers not established. GenE.1
. 48% StBrnds
55Vi
Hogs 7000) barrows and gilts steady
management,
23% StOilCal
28% A seminar for
with Friday's best time; 1-2 190-240 lbs GenFood
28.25-28.50; M 190-240 lbs 28.W-28.25; 2-4 GenM,.
53% StOillnd
88% ''Accepting Your Role as a Su240-260 lbs 27.00-28.00; 2-4 260/00 lbs
47% Texaco
26% pervisor," will be presented at
24.00-27.00; sows steady to weaVi 1-3 30O- GenMtr
the College ot Saint Teresa ,
400 lbs 23.00-24,00; 1-3 400-600 lbs 23.00- GenTel
23%
Texasln
110
Thursday from 8:45 a.m. to
23.50; '¦: boars steady 23.00-23.50; under
Gillette
33%
UnOil
40'A
S50 lbs 22.00-24.00. '
Sheep 70O) slaughter lambs 50 to 1.00 Goodrich
22% UnCarb
42% 3:45 p.m.
higher; full advance on spring offerings;
":
Goodyr
17
UnPac
80V4 The seminar, in Lourdes Hall ,
slaughter ewes and feeder latnbs steady;
choice and prime 85-105 lb spring slaugh- Greyhnd
14% USStl
45% will include lecture, panel and
ter lambs 47.00-48,00; choice 90-110 lb GulfOil
21 WesgE
16V* workshop discussion on the role
slaughter lambs' 44.50-46.00; good and
78% Weyrhsr 42% of the individual's share In
choice 43.0O-44.5O; utlllly and good Homestk
slaughter ewes B.00-10.00; choice 65-95 Honeywl
76%
WinnDx
41% management's commitment.
lb feeder lambs 37.0O-3B;5O| good and
¦
¦
•
33% Wlworth
16% The program will be based on
MStl
choice 36.O0-37.50.
expressed.major .concerns oi local businesses: interpersonal
communication on the job; the
art of delegation , and. developing management skills for women , managers and foremen.
Three morning l e c t u r e
sessions will be conducted by
Midland National Life Is expanding lis operations, If you ' re Minneapolis professionals: Mrs.
B. . F. Ingwald, management cona successful life Insurance salesperson who's now roody to sultant; Mrs. Gloria Keckhofer,
mova up to a personal producing General Agent contract, call Business Incentives, Inc., and
Mrs. Maggie Millett , Munsingour Regional Sales Director, Hal Sonday, CLU, or our Regional
wear Corporation. They will be
Manager, Jim Unvertagt at the La Crosse Holiday Inn, 529 joined for the afternoon panel
and workshop session by John
Park Plaza Drive, Sunday, May 12 through Wednesday, May
Hauenstein , Peerless
Chain
15. We'd welcome tha opportunity to acquaint you with what
Co,; A, 0. Stoa , First National
our billion-dollar, Best- recommended Company can offe r you.
Bank , and Royal G, Thern ,
Thern , Inc.
Dial: (60S) 7B4.W00.
A fee will be charged which
y
will include seminar , materials,
— All inquiries handled confidentially, ol course! —
luncheon a n d refreshment
breaks.

:
• ,";>.- ¦-- - ." ''. E$| SX_0 .V- :: V 'iv - :

Winoiia markets

Liyestock

•twt

Irogressive'
editor sets
telk MWSC

W

stem from an alleged nonmarital sexual relation with a
close blood relative and. from
having sexual' relations with a
female child .12 years old. .
. Last week he had entered
pleas of not guilty. .

. Ulr. Norton.

SAN DY'S needs 3 male : workers for
part-time summer and tall work. Apply
at Sandy's- after 2 p.ni.

OUTSIDE. PAINTJNG by experienced
•i Morris H. 3tubin, publisher
painter. Basement sealing. Tel. 454and former editor of ''The Pro-1.166. -A ' ;APPLICATIONS
bains:
taken
for
part¦
time stock and general witi$, spod
gressive,"-. will talk, on the
employment for
semlrfeflred^" than.
"Membires of a Progressive
Apply Mr. Smith,
. .3. Kresge ComPlumbing, Roofing ' • ¦ • ' '; '. .-'21
pany. , , ' ; . - : ¦ ' ;
Editor " . Tuesday night at WvCONVENIENCE Important fo you? then
nona .State College.
(First Pub, Monday, May «, :i97<)
WANTED reliable and dependable cou^
see the light, bright model-stora. Serva
ple, without, children for farm work.
Serving .as e<iitor of the Madi- Stale of Minnesota ) .
Sink for your laundry. This wall hung,
Must have farm experience, refer)
easy to keep clea n unit* replaces old
son, *Wis., magazine for 33 years, Couhty of Windna
ence preferred, good milker and herds,
COURT
IN
COUNTY
fashioned ' laundry tubs;:. It's light¦
man, top wages, year around: job. No
' :. '¦ ' .. . ' PROBATE DIVISION ¦'.
ttubin stepped
weight, for easy 1-man Installation.
drinker should apply. Write A-25 Dally
' "-.;.. '. .;:
FILE
NO.
17,942'-.
domain Septern.
Frank O'Laughlin
¦
in the Matter of tha Estate o f - - - , - - News.
: ¦ '
- ¦ ¦ ¦'
N
Tber 1973^ but rePLUMBING & HEATING
• Henry. William Sludt, Decedent.
HIGH SCHOOL boy or man for farm
HEARING
ON
PETITION
7«T
E. «th,
Tel, 452-6340.
FOR
ORDER
tained his role
work, very little chores.: No milking.
FOR SUMMARY ASSIGNMENT OR
Tel. Lewiston 5571. , Write Box 339,
as publisher. He
DISTRIBUTION, LIMITING TIMH,
Lewiston; ¦
TO FILE CLAIMS AND FOR
Situation* Wanteei—Fern. 29
has. also served
HEARING THEREON
EXPERIENCED
sheet . metal worker
as^special corr
George . Studt and Helen Heck having
TWO OR J full days work a . week, : 7
.
filed a petition In. this Court alleglna that ¦ wanted In a growing company, .Good
respohdent for
to 3:30, . no:-weekends '. Liundry prepay. and Working conditions. Expersaid, decedent died oh.' the ' '2Blh: day'" of'
ferred, will do light cleaning or kitchience '- .-a must l 4'A day work week.
The New York
April, 1914 end praying-that distribution
en
help. Prefer Institution,
Gooel
Apply at Winona Lighting studio In
of trie assets of said decedent be disT i m e s and
reference. W rite A-28 . Dally, News.
: -person. , tributed summarily;
"Time." V
" ln my home. Tel; 45J.
IT IS ORDERED, lhat the hearing MANAGER
NEEDED for new beauty BABVSITTiNO;
¦
thereof be had on July 8, 1974 at 9:30
Rubin has ed.7278. '
salon opening soon. Downtown locaa.m., before this Court ln the
o'clock
tion.
Good
pay.
- Paid vacations. For
ited s p e c i a 1
ter rr SET yvoowM ...$cM
County Court Room In the Courthouse In
Tel. . 1-7:53-2487 and ask
Situations Wanted—Male 30
Rubin . . Winona, Minnesota; that the time within . appointment
award - winning
for Richard Loppnow. ..
which creditors of said decedent may
issues on former Senator. Joseph file their, claims be limited to 60 days
RESPONSIBLE BOY for doing ' odd* |'obi,
McCarthy and on Latin. Ameri- from the date hereof, and that the claims y SALES POSITION-:.
lawnvoiSwIng, etc. Tel. 452-3850. ,
Wed be heard on July 8, 1974 at 9:30
The McCarthy issue has so
o'clock a.m. before this Court In the
Property Transfers ca.:
WITH
A
PRESENT
Business Opportunities . 37
been resognized as a factor in County Court Room In the Courthouse In
Minnesota, and that notice hereAND A FUTURE;
in Windna County the senator's ultimate downfall; Winona,
of be given by publication of this order
^STORE BUILDING 30' 95' with all' equlp.
¦ The foiuidei of the Wisconsin in the Winona Dally News arid by mail- 3rMEN EXCEPTIONAL
WARRANTY DEED
ment, or will sell building separately.
.
Victoria S. Vondrashck, et al to Cyrus
ed notice as provided by Maw.
In Buffalo City, Wis. Price . drastically
-¦
OPPORTU NITY ^-' reduced
F. Kolmer, et ux — EVV .of Lot 8„ Block . Civil IibeTties Union . Eubin has
Dated: May 2; 1974. .
for quick sale. Tel. 608-248" 2320, '
55, Original Plat of Winona.
S. A..SAWYER
presinational
vice
served
as
its
of County
Average
OVER
ux
to
Lyon;
Brook
;
Lossen,-.et
Court
.Roy H.
$200 —
——— —^Udge
~
MINN. CRAFTLINE manufj eturer seekr
Enterprises — Lot 6, Block 8, Hubbard' s dent and is still- a- member-ot ' (Court Seal). y T* .
PLUS A WEEK; A Ing responsible dealers to open retail
Addition to Winona.
founded Streater, Murphy, Brosnahan & Langford
council.
He
national"
the
Peteroutlet s In 5 slate area. Also distributor
Attorneys
for
Petitioners
To
Qualify,
must
Michael J. Rivers to Bennie A,.
have
good
car,
edu' Part of , the NE'A ¦' of SE'A the American Newspaper Guild
cation '.and character back ground,
' needed lor Southern Minn, and Northson, et ux —
(First
Pub.
Monday,
April
29,
1974)
:
ern
Iowa area. Excellent potential .
bondable,
alert,
light
sociable,
of Sec. 19-107-7.
of
the
M
adi:
ambland was president
^
.
Tel. Collect 612-435-6610 weekdays, 1»
¦ ¦
. tlous, and responsible.' - • ¦ ..¦ -.
LaVer n R. Fritz, et ux to Jerry M.
¦
Stale of Minnesota )¦ ' . .
local.
Wis.,
.;
son,
¦a.rn.-4
p.m. • ' . ' .
It
you
are
selected,
of
Dalleska, et ux — 2 parcels In NW'A,
you will be given
) . is;
County of Winona
a complete 2-week Sales training proNW'A ol , Sec. 12-107-8.
at
begins
In Counly Court
which
lecture,
The
gram,
ROOT
BEER
Sfand
for rent or lease,
Joseph A. Schlltz, et ux to Wendell F.
expenses paid. There Wilt be
Probate Division
to be opened Immediately, located at
guaranteed, a minimum of JJ0O a
Ploelz, tl ux — Lot 2 «, -M. 14 ff. of Lot 7 p.m. in the Eecital Hall, PerNo.. 17,937 • ¦ . •:
Galesville, ; Wis. Tel. 5M-2844.
month to start while being field
3, Block IB, Original Plat of St. Charles,, forming Arts Center, is open
In Re Estate of
trained. Advancements are quick as
William E. DeBree, et ux to . Francis
May Whitney, Decedent.
your ability will warrant. This phone
MAKE MORE money In your spare
J. Jick — Northerly. 105 fh of Westerly to the public,
Order lor. Hearing for . Probale of Will
AS

Seminarior
management

GENERAL AGENT OPPORTUNITIES
LA CROSSE

WINONA AREAS

(Publication Date Monday, May 13, 1974 )
REVENUE SHARING

PLANNED USE REPORT
GENERAL REVENUE SHARING

fK|
^££/

Genanl Revenue Sharing piovldai federal fundi directly to local and alale governments, Tlio latv requires each {/Overnjnent to
publish a report of III plana for the uie ol these fundi to Inform .In citizens and to encourage th tlr pittlclptlion In deciding how
Ihe money oupht lo ba ipent. Wilhln the purpose! Iiatert. your ocvernrobnt may chanfie this spending plan,
' Tite QOI/IRNMENTOr
PLANNED EXPENDITURES
I
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HOUSE RAINTINO --. Interior, exterior,
roof coating: Fully Insured, . Tel. 454; 4808. . ¦ , . . '¦

X

S ft. of Lot J * Northerly 105 ft. of Lot
6, Block 12, Plumor's Addition to Winona .
Wilrper Larson Construction Inc. to
Dennis R. Brown, et ux — Lot 4, Block
2, Larson's Subdivision, ¦
William R. MyszKa , et ux to Emma
Harlos — Easterly Vi of Lot 37, Plat of
Lake Side Out-Lot fo Winona,
Steven R. Slrelow, et ux to Mary Ann
Lee — Wi o* Lot 8, Block 35, Hamilton's
Addition to winona.
Curtis C. Edwards , et ux to Bernard
Helm — Part of. Lot 51, ' St. Charles
Limits.
Jamea T. Ellsworth, et ux to Daniel F.
Glover, et ux — ¦ Part ol t he SW'A of
SW'i ol Sec. 18-106-9.
Wolter Lumber Co. Inc. to Clem- A;
Tlmmcrman, et ux -- SVj of Lot 3 8. Wh
ot Lot i. Block 27, Original Plat of St.
Charles.
Abts Agency, Inc. to Carroll Tofstad,
et ux — S. 100 ft. ol Lot 12, Block 4,
Curlls Addition No. 2 to Winona.
Marian A. Goltz to John R. Keiper, et
ux - E, 44 tt. of Lot *, Block 10, Chute 's
Addition to Winona.
Edward Hesby,M«t.eLto.Martha Hesby
— Eli of SE'A 4 NE'A of Sec. 24-105-10;
N'/j of NW'i, N. 33'/j rods of SVi of
NW'A . SW'A of NE'A 8. NW'A of NE'A
of Sec. 30-105-9; part of SW'A of SW'A
of Sec. 19-105-9.
Dwloht A. Roe, et ux to Glen A.
Leary, et ux —E. 44 f(, ot N. 161.7 tt.
of that pl. of Out Lot 3, Goodvlew Subd.
and of Lot 5, Subd. of Sec, 20-107-7 lying
Soulh «f Locust St, S. West of John
Stroot.
Douolas W. Hcllman, * I iix to Stanley
J, Gudmundson, et al - — Pt, of . Lot 8,
Evan 's Subd. In Wi nona.
Harold McCready, «t ux to Hfelon Hall
— Pari of Lots 5 & 8, Block 48, Orlolnal
Plat of sr, Charles.
Elllah J. Woolums, et ux to Gerald M.
Manion, et ux — Lol 7, Block 110, Orlolnal Plat of Winona.
Colonial Development Corp, to John
H. Schneldermnn, et ux — Pari of Lot
39, St. Charles Llmlls.
G, R c. Company to Henry Scherdln
-Part NW'A Sec. 28.1077,
Evcrcll J. Kohner, et nl to Franklin J.
Pronschinske , et ux — Lot 9, Block 16.
Plumor 's Addition to Winona.
Hiawatha Valley Corp. lo Donald J.
Trandem, et ux — Lot 6, Block 2, Skyline Subdivision.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Merchants National Dank to Joseph R.
Pampuch, cl ux — Lot 3, Block i, Belmont Addition to Winona.
Port Authority of Winona to The Gop
man Company
Lot 1. Block 3, Riverbond Industrial Park Subdivision No, 1.
Wlnono Caddoo Inc, to C. R, c. Company ~ Part NW'A Sec. 28-107-7.
Victoria Elevator Co. lo Port Authority
nf Winona — Part of Government Lot 3
«. 6, Sec. 21-107-7.
A. Al. Kramor to Winona Caddoo Inc,
— Pan NW'A Sec. 28, Tp, 107, Ro, 7.
Rudolph I., Lokensonrrt, et nl lo Henry
Schrrdln, rt ux — Part of Lois t, 7 8,
8, l.ake.slde Out-Lots fo Winona In Sec,
26-107-?.
WillInrre J, Glnorai, et ux to John A,
Glnprai ¦ — E'.i of NW 1,'.., Wli of NE'A,
NE'A ol SW'A , NW'A ol SE'A of Sec, 10
«, 1 acre S, ol road In 5E"< of SW'A o|
Sec. 7'IM-IO ,
._,
CONT/TRrr FOR DEED
Blanche Hunter, Deceased by Execli.
lor to Franklin H. Bruosko, ct ux — Lol
9, Moc K 10, Fairfax Addition to Winona,
Jane M, Nowlan lo Norman Slelnlolrtt,
et ux — N. 90 ft , of Lol 1, Blk, a, Hamlf.
Ion's Add, tn Winnna,
PROBATE DEED
Cliesler C Shank, Deceased hy Administrator lo David F, Slark, el ux —
Southerly 70 ft. ol Lol 7 A Southerly 70
If. of Westerly 10 ft, of Lot 8, Blotk 9,
HamllIon's Addition to Winona.

Library services
now free to all
counfy residents

As a result of a city-county
contract signed last Monday,
the Winor.a Public Library now
extends free services to all Winona County residents. The library did charge a $12 annual
fee for non-resident family
cards.
The library staff now urges
county residents to apply for
free cards and make use of the
library 's facilities.. These include about 51,000 books, 200
different periodicals, 13 newspapers, records, 8mm and
lGmm films , pamphlets and reproductions of famous paintings. The reference department
includes a librarian to answer
questions in person or by phone,
The library recently acquired
a teletype machine, which is
leased for Winona by Southeastern Libraries Cooperating
(SELCO) from state and federal funds. The teletype provides a direct line with other
libraries in the SELCO system
and to tho Twin City area
public and college libraries.
Through tho program , library
users may borrow books from
collections of other libraries,
The library 's children 's department has about 15,000
books, plus periodicals, paperbacks and miniature paintings.
The department also offers
preschool slory hour programs
during fall nnd spring, plus
special summer events.
The Wlnonn County Board of
Commissioners hns funded the
joint progr am until Dec , .31 , In
addition to the library service ,
SELCO plans a free demonstration of bookmobile sorvlco
to rural areas from about Juno
to the end of tho year. The
vehicle will carry SELCO books
nnd bo manned by n SELCO reference librarian.

tnd to Determine Descent.
Ann AA. Lafky having tiled In this
Court a petition representing that said
decedent died testate more than five
years prior to fhe filing thereof, leaving
certain property In Winona County, Minnesota; and that no will of said deceden 1
has been proved nor adminis tration of
her estate granted, In this Slate, and
praylns that the last will of said decedent presented and filed with said petition be admitted to probate and that
the descent of said property be determined and assigned to the persons entitled , thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
be heard on May 28, 1974, at 9:30
o'clock A.M., beiore ' this Court, In the
Probate Court Room, In the Court House ,.
In Winona , Minnesota , and that oblectlons lo the allowance ot said will, II
any, be filed before said time of hearing, and that nollce hereof be given by
publlcallon of this order In the Winona
Dally News and by mailed notice as
provided by law.
Dated April 25, 1974,
S. A. Sawyer
¦
Judne of County Court
(County Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy, '
Brosnahan A Langford
Attorneys lor Petitioner
' "

(First Pub. Monday, April 29, 1974)
Slate of Minnesota )
Counly of Winona
) ts.
In Counly Court
Probale Division
File No. 17,938
In Re Estate of
George T. Talley, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Administration, Limiting Time lo Flit
culms and for Hearing Thereon,
George M. Robertson, Jr. having filed
herein a petition for general administration slating that said decedent died Intestate and praying that George M, Robertson, Jr, be appointed administrator:
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on June 3, 1974, at 11:00
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
county court room- In Ihe court house
In Winona, Minnesota) lhat the lime
wilhln which creditors ot said decedcnl
may tile Ihelr claims be limited tn sixty
(60) days trom the date hereol, and that
the claims so filed be heard on July 2,
1974, at 11:00 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In the county court room In tho
court house In Winona, Mlnnesola , and
thnt notice hereof be give n by publication ol this order In The Wlnonn Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law.
Dated April 26, 1974,
S, A. Sawyer
Judge of the County Court
(Courl Seal)
Robertson & Wohletz
Home Federal Building
Fourth & Center Streets
Winona, Minnesota
Attorneys for Petitioner
(First Pub. Monday, May 13, 1974)

NOTICB

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
public hearing will be held nt the Clly
Hall In the Clly of Rolllnostone, Minnesota, on the 39th day of May, 1974 at
0:00 P.M, The purpose ot the hearing It
lo consider a report concern Ino the cost
of proposed Improvements on CSAH 25
between CSAH 25 S and CSAH N In the
City ol Rollingstone, the naturo of which
Improvements are the Installation of
ildowalka, The estimated costs ot the
proposed Improvements It 110,000. The
area lo be assessed to pay for the Improvements Is all pr operly rn the norlh
and soulh side nf CSAH 25 between
CSAH 25 S and CSAH N,
Daled May ft, 1974,
DONALD MORGAN
Clly Clerk

call CAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE.
Tel. 452-1461 Sun,, Mbn„ Tues .

FRY COOKS—now hiring, new restaurant, all shifts available. Apply In
person, Mr. Schnnall, Sambo " Restaurant , Hwy 61 and 14, 8 a.m. to 1
p.m., 4 p.rn, lo s p.m.
WAITRESSES AND WA ITERS _ now
hiring, new restaurant,
all shifts
, available. ' Apply . In
person,
Mr.
Schmall , Sambo Restaurant, Hwy. tl
and 14 , I a.m. 1» l p.m., 4 p.rn. to
8 p.m..

time. If you have at least 2 houri
per day, i can show you how to develop 1 extra Income. Tel, 507-WJ-499O
for appointment.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

IRISH SETTER '- male, 11 monlhs- old.
Moving, must sell. . Tcl. 454-4003.
~ ^~"
FREE KITTENS-Tcl. 454W K
APRICOT 8 month old
poodle. Tel. 452-7862.

female

toy

DISHWASHERS-noW hiring, naw res- TWO MALE Coonhounds, i weeks old,
taurant, all shlltj available. Apply Hi
half Black and Tan arid hall Shepperson, Mr, Schmall , Sambo Restaurherd, Tel. Rushlord 864-9591,
. ant, Hwy. 61 , and 14, I a.m. lo 1
p.m., 4 p.m. to i p.m.
GERBILS—51.50 each, bring own cane.
880 E; 4th. Trempealeau, Wis.
NEED ROCK singer who will re-locate.
Tel. , Kenosha , Wis, 414-694-5407,
IRISH SETTER pups, hunllng and field
trial stock, AKC, FDS3 regislered,
'
WORK MAINLY -from home hire and
J135, Sire Is AKC F, CH. pups ready
train people to sell toys PARTY PLAN
Moy 25. Bob Hnrold, 519 N. Youlon,
, . . Experience not needed, Infcrma. West Salom, Wis. Tel. 603-786-0856.
lion without obligation, call collect
612-J61-5797, write Playhouse Co.. 6401 TWO PUREBREDS—1 male Manchester
Girard, No. Mpls , Minn. 55430.
Terrier, 1 year old, good tor squirrel
hunting, shot s and license, I male Bea.
glo, all papers, 8 months, shots and license. Tel. 454-1715. 668 E. Sanborn.

Part-Time
Help Needed
Immediate ly

6:30 to 10:30- p.m, and somo
Sat. 10-2, $3.50 salary per
hour , a minimum of 20
hours per week. Must now
bo employed. Newly opened
branch of National Appliance Company.
Tel. 452-8721 between 4 and.
8 p.m.

Female or Male
DELIVERY DRIVER
$5.19 to $6.19 per lir.
A driving position la available in our Winona Center.
Applicants must be at least
21 years of age, have a safe
driving record and be ln
excellent physical condition .
No experience necessary,
but must be familiar with
the standard transmission.
Possibilities also exist In
our Rochester Center. If
Interested , Apply in person
WED., MAY 15 from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at

UNITED PARCEL
SERVICE
4250 W, 5th
Wlnonn , Minn.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

BEEF COWS-40, wllh ailvei al aide.
Tel. '507-4M-5S3J
CHAROLAIS—polled purebred bull for
solo, 20 monlhs old, Ken Crltiman,
Tol, 784-3632.
SIXTY YEARLING Hereford sloeri, average about 700 lbs.
Rush Arbor
Farm, Elmer R. Schueler, Tel. Rushford 507-864-9152.
TWENTY FIVE Black Angus cowsj J
Holstein bulls, (real oood); 15 close
1,000 Ib. Holsloln hollers ; 75 Holstein
hollers , open; 100 feeder pigs, Will sell
choice nr All, Waller Guoltrow, Rolling,
stono, Minn, Tel, 50/-6BJ.2149.
GRASS CATTLE-56 hood Holstein steers'
and helfors, 400 to 750 lbs. 8 big
springing Holstein heifers, Tel, Lewi
liton 5704.
BULLS-50 f,i Slmmenlat cross, Harlan
Kronebusch, Altura, tylnn. Tel, 7966S10.
FORTY ANGUS feeder cnltle,
steors, 500 lbs, Mnrlln Burl,
Utlca,

mostly
Rt, 1,

PUREBRED ANGUS bull, 1500 Ibl Ml 7
lin Burt, Rt. 1, Ullca.
TWO CROSSBRED boar plgi,
about 300 lbs, Tol, 8954535 ,

weight

REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
Teko your pick Irom 7 yearlings,
Lewis H, Schoening S. Sons, 408 Cen<
ler, Winona, Minn. 55987. Tel, 452-6380,
WIS, FEEDER pigs , 6-B weeks old, »23^
8-10 weeks old, J16. Erysipelas vac>
clnatcd , enstrnted, delivered. C. Ack>
er, Mlddlolon, Wis, Tol, 608 B36-B764,
TWO 300 Ib, Hampshire boars that have
seen servlco In our herd) also Berkshire bonr with breeding experience,
William Schombero, Rl, i, La Crosse,
Tel. 6087J6-177I.
FORTY-Slk Horoiord holfora, unllorm
set ol April yonrllnos, qunllly group for
cow herd, Rush Arbor Farm, Elmer
Schuelor, Rt, 1, Rushlord, Tal. S07-m<
9IJ2.

Horses,Cattle, Stock
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SIXTY-FIVE feeder pigs, weight . '*> '. lbs'*; MLC. CO.—landscape contracting, ' dirt
soma. 5O0-lb. grass cattle) 1 outstand- : \tork,. sod, trees, black dirt, fill, reing polled shorthorn herd bull; several
taining, walls, driveways, cat work and
yearling bulls. Kaehler 's Horwedale . ': trucking. Tel.;.507-453-7114. .
:
Farm, S|. Charles. Tel. 932-3175..,
, :'• ",¦••:¦ CULTUREb'sob'.' . . ' .. .• '""¦
BRING THE . family to Winona Yoiith
1 roll or a 1,000, moy Be picked up) ¦ ¦
arid Open Horse Show-May 18, English
Also black dirt.
Show May 19, starting 9 .a.m. Addltlon. ¦After".-5:30 Inquire 726 E. 7th.
: al riding classes begin June 1. Sign up
Te). 454-5983 or 454-4132J . .
now, Bis Valley. Ranch, Tel. 454-3305.
BLACK DIRT, fill dlrtTfiirsahd, crushed
PROFESSIONAL breaking and training
rock, gravel, excavating, landscaping/
in all modern barn with Indoor riding
cat and front leader, work: "Serving the
. '¦ arena; ' VIM train English, Western and
Winona.areai for ever 25 years".
¦'. ." '• .V ALENTINE TRUCKING"• - .
-.- ' lumping,' Can .give . ' references- ." from
top horsemen In the . slate. Tel, Wendy
; ; Minnesota Clly, Tel, 454-1782. . '
Woodworth 454-1086 or Circle R Ranch
;
452-1731 .. .
' ' ' ' ; 'A
Hay, Grain,Feed
EI3HTEEM open Holstein* heifers, 1 to
: 2 years old; 7 springing hellers, all
from artificial breeding, DHIA records
available. Dan Swiggum, l/tlce, Minn.
.;•
Tel. 932-3063. . .'
" ¦/.
PONY CART and harness, 2 ponies, gen.; tie, .2 western saddles, ••IS- seat,, pony
team harness . and wagon, harness
making and repairs, Basil Brotzman,
Rushford, Minn. Tel, 844-7444,
PUREBRED
spotted
Poland
China
boars. Lester judge/ '. Tel. 534-3483,
. . .
, Plal.nvl*Wi . Minn. . '

.

57 Apartments,Flits

HOUSEHOLD SALE . - b y bwrwr; marble top tables, 3 of . them; walnut
.dining room set, seats 12, with buffet;
wing back chair; . . Victorian (urnlture
love seats; lamps of all kinds;. china
set of 12, bone; . 1944 Chrysler Royal,
blue 21,000 /actual miles, 1» owner;
antiques and miscellaneous of all kinds!
t handcraved dining chairsNellie
Peterson, 530 Hobart St., Eau Claire,
Wis.'- Tel. 832-5034.-. - . . ¦:- .
HANNAH'S husband • Hector hates hard
-. work so he cleans the rugs with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer Jl, 12
and J3. H. Choate 8. Co.

Auction Sales .

50

; :BEEF or

¦

DAIRY :
;
:Tel. Collect 467-2192' •,. .:

LANESBORO : SALES
COMMISSION, ING.

AUCTION
¦;; •; EVERY ' :;¦'FRIDAY
12. NOON -.: .- ¦. ' - .
¦
" A' or- Contact: ¦"
Paul Evenson - 467-2190 ,:
Walter.Ode -467-3759 .
Virgil Bothun — 467-3407
.¦;: . Luther Olson - 467-2295
. Freddie Frickson -- 643-6143

Seeds, Nursery StocjkF

S3

OSAGE SOYBEANS, 96% gerrhlnalldn,
cleaned, bagged. Can deliver; Kaehler's,
Tel. St. Charles 932-3175. . .

ANTIQUE
T^CTOR

:; intefriation al F-20, 1932 or
.

1933 Model. May .be used ;
in field as .is in running order with cultivator / disc
. coulters, shovels. Has been
recently¦ used for cultivating
-corn.. ' ¦"¦•'

A.A ''y yy : m50AX A

^Minnesota Land &
Auction7 Service ¦

"
¦ : Everett .)..kohner .
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
.
Jim Papenfuss, tiakota Tef. V43-6I51

• - . Slightly-More for Special Needles '

. : JACQUES

TV Sales & Servlc*
' ¦ .'¦ '• . .. III W,'3rd. v .' ' . .

-

- 'Area's Leading ¦
Band. ;lhstrument

ALFRED BUHLER, ' ; Headquarters 1' ¦
Houston, Minn;
Tel. 896-3365.

Articles for Sala
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'
OIANT ' CANADIAN' ' Honker s, 3 . ' year
old pair, with . young. Larry Greden.
'. TeL &89:2680: .

REFRIGERATOR,' 12x12 rug and pad,
dinette set, complete, double bed, dresser, lawn , mower, bicycles, mlscellan,
" eous. , 168 . High Forest. ¦¦ _ ¦ ¦;

¦ic Name , brand instruments
available on a trial cental
¦'"' ¦.; plan.

^¦ Complete :. Professional
• repair service7 . in¦¦• .'.'dur .
; shop. -;;- :" .

AVAILABLE . NOW: Started X L.9 Extra G.E, . WASHER: and dryer, like . rew;
Hevay Broad Breasted Males at ' Special : Shop :Smith combination: , table saw;
' Prices. . Finest collng .for broiling , or
drill/ press, lathe; boy's 24" bicycle.
roasting." Less care Is 'required pn:stsrt- ' 1773 W. Mark Tet. .454-2395.
7
. ed birds and baby chick problems are
eliminated. • Caponlzcd . birds available PORCH SALE—126 E. King, .1-5 through
on May 24th. day old XL-9 on May 17.
Frl., 9-5 Sat. AAaytag washer, clothing,
Leghorn p ullets tor white : eggs.. We
forrhals, golf.;',5fi5SSi«J5.,.
icJl'iSn,eoa:5 - ' ¦
have goslings and .ducklings. Tel; ' 507. 454-5070 or write, Coral City Poultry HOOVER floor scrubber, tlO; porlable Radios,Television
71
Products, Inc. - Box 381, Winona, Minn.,
broiler, $10; i stained bar stools, SIO.
located on B reejy Acres. Free price
¦ See * at 763 E. Front after 5' p,m.¦¦¦ ¦ .
•ZENITH
portable TV, 2Vi years old, with
¦ - '¦¦" A ' - ' - ; . - '. '/ ¦
A "*'¦• ' ¦' ' A A'
.
rollabout. stand. Tel,. 452-3671.
'
materials
SURPLUS . .'. CONSTRUCTION
HATCH DATES on Babcock Chicks, XL-?,
'
and tools for sale ¦such as masonry
Sewing Machines;
XL-IO meat-type chicks are . Tues; 8,
formica,
73
materials,
lumber, -. steeL
caponlzcd
Frl .;.: ' weekly. '.- i-week old
kerosene • heaters,.etc. Many Items not
birds,, ducklings, , goslings - available ¦ mentioned. .W.M.C - Inc.. Yard, foot of CUEAN USED, sewing machines,' .straight
.- ' now. See; us-for Dutchman cages , or austitch and zlg zag, $25 and up. WINDKansas Street, ' ? a.m, to 3 p.m. Tues,
tomatic chicken or hog feeding equip. NA SEWING CO., 915 . W. 5lh. . :
through. Frl.
ment.' Bob's Chick Sales, '.Alice . Goede,
"Mg r.,.150. ' W. 2nd, . Winona,' Minn. Tel. ONE of the ' flrier things of life — Blue
typewriters
77
507-454-1092, Home. 454-3755 -' . .
Lustre carpel cleaner. Rent electric
-shampooer-Jl, ' J2 and J3. Robb Bros.
'
¦
.TYPEWRITERS and add ing: machines
"•'.', '."
fABY CHICKS — Dekalb, Beefefi,. Call,
Store, . - .
Order
. .for rent or sale. Low . rates. -Try us
fornla White, White Leghorn.
¦
tor . all ' your office supplies, desks,
now.' SPELTZ CHICKS, Rollingstone, REAAODELING YOUR kitchen? tet VI
tiles or office chairs' L UNO OFFICE
¦'
Minn. Tel. 689-2311.
give you ah estlmale. Custom-built CabSUPPLY CO. 128 E. 3rd . Tel. 452-522?
inets by. Plalo . 8. Hager: Top quality
46 ' cabinets ' -at' moderate prices. GAIL'S
Waiiled—Livestock
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel. 45*4210. Wanfed to Buy
81
1
WANTED—Holstein ealves.- . Morbert GreABOUT 400 sq. ft. used fir flooring; SMALL sod cutler, In good condition.
den, Altura, Minn. Tel. 796-6701.
slorm windows and screens; two IS"
Tel.. 454-1317,
tire rims. Tel, 452-5306.
HORSES WANTED- We can pay more
WANTED—spring and mat tress for A
than anyone else. We pick up'. Walter
'
WE HAVE formica kitchen : and vanity - bed. Tel. Lewiston 3832 collect. '
Marj. Black River Falls.. Wis. Tel '715
tops In stock] bathroom vanities , medl284-2489
cine cabinets; plumbing . tixturea, and LOCAL TRUCKING firm wants: to purwater heaters; pipo - and fittings. ;
chase additional Black Dirt and Fill
48
Farm implements
. PLUMBING BARN,
Dirt. Write P.O. Box 455, Mlnnesola
¦ City.
154 High Forest
Tel. 454-<246
TWO JOHN Deere PTO manual spreaders, - ' 125-bUw '- flood running condition. wTOER gbinet ' slyle touch and Sew WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
special ng Tag sewing machine, nv>
8' mechanical lilt spring tooth digger.
CO. pays hlghsel prices tor scrap iron,
del 638. Woiffi S<00, will sacrlllce for
Set ol dual tires . and rim to fll 560
metal and raw tur.
' S200. Tcl. 687-2793.
traclor. Kaehler 's, Tel. St. Charles
Closed Saturdays
93J-3175. . ; '
1252 Trempealeau Drive Tel , 452-2067
FOUR YEAR oil (urnoce, 123,000 BTU
bonhnl output. 1961 Chevrolet 4-door, ELECTRIC TRAINS-Llonel, American
IHC
No. 37 10', John Dcore RW 13' Ke¦
6 cylinder, automatic transmission. Tol.
warioeVBV and 14' , Plow 3-314 or 16
Flyer ( Ives etc., any sizo or condi' ;
Oliver, John Deere IHC, high clear- . 5B2-410J.:
rj_
tion. Tel. "454:3075,: Jim, 541 E. "4lh
ance and.tr ip bottoms. IHC last, hitch
Winona.' .
soml-mountod 3 bottom John Deere HIDEABEO-KIng Koil, avocado nauga: 316 No. 810 3 point*trip. Planters John . hyde 84" devenport. Excellent condlHIGHEST PRICES PAID
llon. Tel: 452-3890.
.
Doorc 494A , 495, 494 , and «0 wllh Infor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
secticide, , also 590 . 10' all steel double
raw fur and wool .
disc grain drill, wllh fir.'ns seeder, YASHICA ELECTRO GS 35MM camera
¦with -I' olcpholo-T and wide ' angle lens,
only $195 . John Dncro 60 trnclnr , powlike new; S1J0. Tel. .457-2435 or 434-3B73.
er steering, I.PTO, A-l ' condlllon, 10'
,
INCORPORATED
hydraulic John Deere nigger. Christ
450 W. 3rd
T01 452-5847
Moen, - Beaches Corner, Ettrick , Wis. SNAPPER COMET riding mowers now In
stock, for Immediate delivery. Reserve
86
yours now I Vyl NONA FIRE I, POWER Rooms Without Meals
JOHN DEERE 4 row rolnry hoe wllh
EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tcl. 4523 point hitch): John Deere A row
5065. "Tho business that service built." ¦ ROOMS for guys and gals. Clean, nicely
planter, hydraulic . lilt, fertilizer . atdecorated single and double rooms at
tachment, rubber ' press- ' ".'heels; John
very reasonable rates, By lho week or
Deere l4Vi ' - ' llcld cultivator ; Jrlm Docre ZIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced. Guar,
Sth
allcr
i
dally
by the month. Nice big kitchen, TV
nntecd
work
478
W.
A row cultivator to fit 30:o. Lyle Houlounge, telephone. Quiet. Tel. 454-3710,
or Toll Mrs, Cady 454-5341 anytime. ' .
dok, Caledonia, Tcl, 724-2564.

Hal Leonard Music

'
. 6f E, 2nd v . " Tel 454-2920
¦•'We ' Service WItdt We Sell" '

Sam Weisman & Sons

FOR SALE—IH 12' sprlngloolh No. 401
hydraulic lltt. Mcrwood Slorholf, Lanesboro. Tel. Poloraon 765-2330.

APARTMENT SIZE gas and electric
ranges by Vosln, quality built. FRANK
LILLA 4 SONS, 761 E. 8lh.

HUMBOLT LOADER—Ills John Deore
A or B. Tcl. Cochrane 6O8-74B-2504 ,

WANTED — stoe' part bends, Tel. 4522697.

B MCCORMICK, completely overlmulcd.
Excellent condlllon, *475. Larry Dahl,
Rushlord, Minn, Tcl, 8647652 oiler 5.

SPRAY TEXTURING ot ceilings or walls.
Now and old, Palnllno and Interior
remodeling. Brooks & Associates, Tel.
454-5382 ,

FUEL TANKS^-)BO gal. Held service
tanksi 320 gnl, stornge Links; noo got.
fool oil tanks, 29" whin. Inquire al
Humble Manufacturing, Rushlord, 55971
Tel. 507-fl64 ;9525,
INTERNATIONAL Wilh 1 rnw cultivator, C Inlornallonnl' wllh rotary
mower) Allis dialmors rolo , baler;
' 8x7 comblnallon truck box. Tcl, 507932-3131.

A

ALLIS CHALMERS-iptt 170 gas, 1B.4-2B
llros, 130 actual hours. Like new condlllon. Tol. 715-287-42BI ,
DISC SHARPENING by rolllna. Diamond
K Enterprises , op tho 'farm servi ce anywhere, Tel. St. Cliarlos 933-4300,
ROCHESTER SILOS-tecd oasy depnnd.
able loedlng systoma . Evorelt Rup
procht, Lewiston, Minn, tol 2720,
~
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales 8. Service
Tel. Lewiston 620) or St. Charles 932-3733 ,
"

TRANSFER SYST EMS
. Permanent or portable,
Ed's Refrigeration K Dairy Supplies
Tcl, 415-5532
1)27 Mankalo

We can Furnish
WIDE FRONT AXLES
for most makes of
Tractors.
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wla.
Fertilizer,Sod
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SOD LAYED or delivered. Robert Rorafl, Ttl. 454-265/ evenings.
MUSHROOM COMPOST—Weal for Hardens and polling. Delivered In Winona ,
2-yard minimum, »6 per yard, Tel, 4544566 .
BLACK DIRT, ell Ion soil. Ar(hle Halverson, Tel, 452-4573.

DOWNSTAIRS APART/WENT—heat furnished, downtown location. Tel. Collect
¦ 525-5091. Allen R. Thompson, Rt. 2,
. .''Blair, . WiSi , . . . .

¦ SPACIOUS ¦
; APARTMENTS :. ' ¦'.
. • 2 Bedrooms • !Bedroom .
• l: Bedroom Efficiencies
Furnished of Unfurnished
LAKE PARK & VALU ,
: VIEW APARTMENTS
- . Tel. 452-9490..; .. :.;
¦

Apartments,Furnished '";.;

DIAMOND NEEDLES
'' . - ' 7 ' -v$i:95 7 '; v ',
-7

TWO REFRIGERATORS, 2 beds, cnafr
. and couch. Mike Erdmanczyk, Rt. .;2,
:¦-.;Fountain :City. , Tel, i587-7351. '. . • :

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

90 Farms,Land for Safe

91

"
X" :
FREDDY FRICKSON
COB CORN arid hey
tor sale. Tel. 687Auctioneer. . ;¦
¦ ¦
SUMMER
SCHoioL SPECIAL " ¦— large
. 9541. . • . - - ¦ . • ¦;.¦ • . • .. ' . ' • .
¦
Will handle all sizes and kinds ot
. apartment, 1 block from WSC, J140 lor
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-S143.
¦
both sessions. Tel. 454-1111.• days, 454FEED -OATS : 13 » . hundred; .Wllmer
.
.
. . Smith, 2'A miles S.E. Ridgeway on POR YOUR AUCTION use thie~Boyum ' . 4745 evenings.
County No, 11. TeL 894-3978, •
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auction- ONE-BEDROOM upstslrs apartment, JlOO
.
eer, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 844-9381. :
plus utilities, Central location, no pets.
WANTED-rear corn, Eugene Lehherti,
Tel.
454-4945
after
7.
:
.
. Tel. 507-534-3763.,
V- ;

PUREBRED DUROC boars. Clifford Hoff,
;ALVIN KOHNER 7;
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Pelerson 875-2564. PLANTS—Onion, Tomato/ Cabbage, KohlAUCTIONEER—City and state licensed
rabi, parsley, . Broccoli; Cauliflower,
and
bonded.
. Rt. 3, Winona. Tel 452AL'S DAIRY CATTLE, attention \ area
Celery; . . . Pansles, - Petunias, 'Marlolds;
4980. ' .: '
farmers:. I have one of the best rhar- . Alyssum, Ageraturn, Geraniums. Wino¦
. kets for your livestock . Buy . butcher
na Potato Market.' ¦
MAY ' 14—Tues. 6:30 p.m; 2 miles N.E,
cows and feeder catlle i days a week.
of Ettrick, Wis. on Hwy; 53 to Beach"Tel. . Lewiston 65H ' or 5851, talk io Al.
BLUE AND.white spruce trees, J' to .S
es Corner, . then
tall, $5 each birch trees, 8' or' more, , Trunk C. Harold1 mile N.E.' ' on Cty.
Tenneson, owner;
LIVESTOCK WANTED — market c^s . $2. Circle G Ranch, Tel. " 454-1160,
.Alvln Miller,: auctioneer; Norihern Inv.'
¦feeder, cattle, Holstein springing cows
Co,, clerk. . .
and heifers. Trucking, to Spring Grove TEN BU. Peterson 85! soybeans tell
Sales Barn, tues. Hubert Volkman,
over. KUpletz Feed and Seed,¦ E, 2nd MAY 18—Sat. V p m.
.3 miles S. of Gll' ¦¦ ,;:¦
' St. . ' ¦ , ¦ . '
Lewiston, Mlrtn. Tel, 4161 .
•
¦: manton, Wis. on State Hwy. 88, then
.
Vi mile W. on Two. Rd. Arde Bollinger,
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Ham?
vVanted-rFarni Produce . 54 owner; Francis Werlel n, auctioneer;
shire 'boars, test .and scan-o-gram recNorthern Inv. Co.; clerk. . .
ords; Roger Owen, Durand, Wis. Tcl.
DAIRY HAY wanted, Immediately, -Tcl,
672-S717
'.
MAY
: Ifr-Saf. . 10 a.m. Household • &
Centerville
539-3389.
.
.
.
'
Antique Auction, 210:5th Ave. $..: OnaPUREBRED YORKSHIRTfand' . 'Chester
: laska; Wis. Mrs. Kathryn Corneau, own' White , boars, available year . around; Antiques,Coins,Stamps
56 . er; Beckman Bros., auctioneers; Milo
. Brucellosis-free .herd. Merlin Johhsbn,
- J. Runningen, clerk.
Durand, Wis. Tel., 715r672-57U.
BISSEN . ANTIQUE ' . -open at* Eitzen,
Minn. New shop next to- home, . We
REGISTERED 4-year-old - cream buckMusical Merchandise
buy and sell. TeL 495-3120.
70
skin quarter horse mare, registered, 4year^old quarter horSe mare, bred to col- WANTED-H)ld fashioned glass and- china
ZILDJIAN
tYMBALS,
drum
sets, gul.
orful registered Appaloosa, for jun» . .dishes, clocks.' dolls, picture postcards, ¦
.
!¦•' '. tars, ampl.lllers .microphones, accord;
foal,' -. registered 5:.year-old registered.3lamps' , --toys, watches, lewelry, silver
-lans; ' violins, stands Bargains! -All
.' year-bid' quarter ' ;horse geldings, 3 regand all types of old lurnlture;elc. Tel.
guaranteed A Welsch. Fountain City,
istered - Appaloosa geldings. Gordon Per454-3675 after 5 p.rri. or weekends, or : wis, ";¦ "
¦ ousoa,. DoVen .Minn, . 7el, 932-4557. .'
.-' write'"'DA arkham, ' 514'Ronald Aye,, Wi. nona; Miiin.. • '
. American Made

\ Cattle (s Qur
Specialty ;•

¦

Summer Resorts

88

FOR SALE—Chain Lake, Rusk Co., Wis.
2 lots total frontage JiO", also A-framo
cottage, aM beautifully mudcrn, new
plot. Tel, 414-M3-9910 after 10 a.m. or
write Irma Chase, 119 E. James St„
Columbus, Wis, 53925.

Apartments Flats
^

90

BROADWAY 413 ; E. — One: bedroom/
adults, no pets, $125, utilities, avail• .489-2113 mornable Sun.., May 19. ¦ Tel.
¦ ¦
. Ings or 889-2855. ¦ ¦ '
LARGE nicely furnished apartment avertable for 2 additional girls June 1, 1
block from WSC. Tel.. 452-1705, 8-5 p.m.
¦
¦
. ' or '608-539-3453 collect evenings. •
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY apartment,
585 per month,. 255 E. 8th or Tel;. 454. 40519 alter 6.
ONE GIRli . to share . furnished opart. ment. Available June; .1. Tel, 452:6534,

Affordable Elegance

Comfortable and attractive , efficiency,
with electrical appliances, air condit.Iorilrig,.. shag , carpeting. . and contemporary . .furniture.* Laundry, : storage, hew. - gas. ' grills ' : and electricity
-'.-included.' . Tel. ,. 452-7740. • 1258 Randall

;

:¦ ^ KEY APARTMENTS; ;

VERY NEAT, various sized apartments,
available soon. 264 . W,..7(h; : .
SPACIOUS 3 bedroom' apartment available ..for girU for . . the - summer,.' Vi
block trom WSC, all utilities furnished,
S*5.' Must • be. seen to ¦: be ' appreciated.
Tel.- 452-3218. after 5. . ..
FUFiNISHED ¦. EFFICIENCY . room " for
niant utilities, paid. Tel. 452-3141.
COMPLETELY FURtJISHED apartment,
all:redecorated, 3 large roorns, a lot
of- closet space, full bath. Mr. & Mrs,
walk-In closet. Private stairs. Prefer
couple. No pets.. No phone calls, 462
: , St: .Charles' St;
THREE ROOMS, bath. $130 per month,
no pets,,' no students.
Acorn: Motel,
Minnesota City, Tet. . 689-2150.' ¦ • . '

chair
AND newer
cnnlno and s«nl upholstering, Froo pickup and doilvory Tel. Fountain Clly
4587-9751.

ONG BEDROOM, llrtt lloor apartment
with stove , rolrlgoralor, utilities furnished, no unmarried sludontj, lis*,
Tel. 452-9287 for appointment.

WE HAV E |ust Iho right cap tor vour
pickup
box,
STOCKTON
CAMPER
SALES, BlocKInn, Minn. Tol, 507-68?2670,

MODERN 1 bedroom apartment, Stove,
refrigerator, air conditioning, garbage
disposal Included, .Available June I.
1130 per month, Alter S, Tel. 454-4JIJ.

MOVINo7~MUST SELL - Retrlgeralor,
Sear 's Coldspol, 17 cu, fl„ cold/ self
delrnitlng, 6 months old, 3300. Tel.
454-37/0.

Do You Already Own

~"I ETD TES
^
For All /Ankos
ol Record 'Rloyoi i.

Hardt's Music Store
114-118 Plan B,

Air conditioner
Shag carpeting
Private balcony
Washer t, drytr
Patio
Gas charcoal grill
WU DOI
Tel. 454-4909.
1753 W.
1,
2,
1,
4,
s.
4,

aroitlway

KEY APARTMENTS

Tel. collect (305 ) 589-2541 or
toll free 1-800-525-5390. Ask
for Barry.. :.

MUST BE SEEN -txpertly constructed 2
:' ahc *3-bedrbom Townhouses. : Attached
patio and garages. Open dally. Tel.
. ,.
454-10S9.
- . . '
FOR SALE ' by owner. H4-story house In
Lewiston, four bedrooms, 2-full balhs,
rec room,, attached. , garage. -vCan be
seen by .appointment. - only. Tel. 3311.
"
INCOME PRODUCING properties , for
sale. . Terms to fluallfled buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY, Tel.; 454-5870, B !,m.
to 5 p.m., Mon. ,through Frl. ' . . .
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy! 2-5
¦bedrooms ' Financing available. ' Wllmer
Larson Construction, 'fel; 452-6533 or
452-3801. .
¦
BY OWNER—good ; sized country : Home
on 4 acres of land. Leona E. Larson,
:i,.
Rt..
: Trempealeau, Wis. ' Tet. "608¦
.582-2352. ,
ONE STORY: frame -2 bqdioom house,
.' 5.4 basnmerit; larg e lot, quiet neigh:
borhbod,- under ' $10,000. terrtis avai lable to qualified ' buyer. 202 : E. Mark.
SUGAR LOAF . REAL ESTATE, Tel.
. 454-2367, evenings 4i2:8687 or 452-6444BY OWNER^-750' W... Broadway. JJSloof). .
Centra l 1 air, 3 bedrooms, - , huge living
room. ! All freshly redecorated. 1 V»
¦ balhs. Many cabinets in : kitchen. Will
consider , contract . for deed. Tel. 4543105. * .
,

,

NEW SPLIT foyer, 4 large bedrooms, 2
full baths, rec room- living room* combi nation kitchen and dining room, cen^
ttral- air, all . carpeted, .. large double
garage. Located Ih excellent area on a
spacious lo- with a view. Many other
exlros. ,843 Hickory Lane. Tel 454-4151,

1
^ eoe
99

APACTMEKITS
;f0R;SALE

.. Busy intersection : makes
this space . ideal for any ..
/.business. '; ', '.'

Alma, Wis^ — commercial
building with completely remodeled and carpeted apartment on second floor, and
commercial area on first.
Could make 2 nice apartments. Priced for quick sale.

Tel. :452-122e or 454-5000.
Farms, Land <or Rent

93

PASTURE for rent, can . take ,10 to 15
cattle yearly. Grover
Mdrcomb, La¦
:
' • .- ¦
moille.
APPROXIMATELY 300 acres ol Valley
pasture with abundant springs and
creeks, localca . In Wiscoy Valley, ' S30
.per unit for . Ihe season. Tel. 612-3888146.
ORGANIC GARDEN plots tor 1?74, Organlcally fertilized and tilled. 12 miles
¦
from Winona, Please ' reserve a plot
early. Tcl. , 534-3795.
~
APPROXIMATELY , 45 acre . allalfa hay
ground, localed Wiscoy Valleyi $35 per
acre, Tel. 1I2-38B.B144. .

Houses for Rent

AVAILABLE NOW—2 . bedroom modern
home, completely carpeted , drapes,
stove and refrigerator furnished, Tcl.
¦ .
452 .6614 after 4:30,
REMODELED 3 to 4<bedroom home In
Bluff Siding, 1 Wis, Nice location and
pleasant surroundings, No pets, J180
monlh. Tol. 687-9541.
NEW 2 bedroom Townhouse at 1414
F McNally Drive. Partially furnished, Swimming pool. Garage, Tel, 4541059.

Wanted to Rent
WANTED—1 bedroom apartment
nished Tel. 454-1954 alter t.
.

96
fur-

WANTED—flamoo West End, prelorably
Mall Area, Tol. 454-1738.
COUPLE with I child desires tiouse vilth
yard and . garden space. Could make
repairs nnd maintain properly. Tel,
4542652.

Bus. Proporty for Salt
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Real Estate Brokers
independence, Wis.
Tei. 715-985-3191.

|
1
I0 CENTER-

7x 7y 77^ 777.77y

¦ "S- thev/:- ' - .^- - - -

¦AX A ^Sm 'AX A' y

::J;-:
;;^N|R;S -:
¦
¦¦ ¦. ¦ .¦
:' " with'' .'

WIH0HA 454-4196
103 W. Broadway
Prompt - Alert - Courteous

FULL-TIME
SERVICE

Call Us Anytime
Day or Night
or Weekends
Office Hours : 8 a,ra. to 8 p.m.
Monday throufih Saturday

GENE KARASCH
REALTY , INC.
Broadway & Main

Northern
Investment Co.

&IV. 0$
/MLS

Spring Time!
Home Build ing Time

Independence, Wis.

Tol. 715-0fl5-311)l.
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IF YOU ARE InTho markel far a farm
or homo or aro planning to sell real
estate of my typo conlacl NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wit,, or Eldon
W,
Boro,
Real
Estate
Salesman,
Arcadia, Wla, Tol. 3287350,

120 Center -

Tel; 452-535L

tots for Sale

IOO

PLEASANT VALLEY terrace lot overlooking golf course. Te|. 687-7842.
SCENIC
Winona
iety of
¦
. 7842. ¦ '

VALLEY lots, 3 miles from
In Wis., 1 acre and up. Var' -ilrianclng available. Tel. 667.. .
A :

Wanted—Rea l Estate .

102

FARMS, HOBBY FARMS and sunny
. country lots lor new home . sites. We
have many buyers for ench category.
From 5 to 5,000 acres! Contact Richter
' Realty, 4th and Center, Home Federal
.
Building. Tel. 452-1550.

106

WARIN ER 15' . .fiberglass , wllh 50 . h.p.
Mercury, new trailer, *900. Tel. 4525829;
CHRYSLER OUTBOARD, Lund AlUmacraft boats, also boat molor rental.
Fishing tackle. Live ball. Paul's Landing, Reads Larding, Minn. Tel. 612565-3466.
ALUMACRAFT 16' fiberglass, 75 Johnson, boat house complete wllh Winch
and wood tloor. Tel. 454-2570.
LARSON 16' runabout with 75 h.p. Johnton outboard motor and 1200 Ib. tilt-top
trailer. Used motors: 3 h.p. Evinrude,
two 10 h.p. Johnsons, 20 h.p. Mercury,
25 h.p. Johnson, 35 h.p. Evinrude with
controls, 10 h.p. Morcury. New boat
trailers, were SJ29, our price $165. 14'
Alumacralt F model, 175; 14' flatbottorn, S75. Tol. 452-1366.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

YAMAHA—125 twin motorcycle , lot, J200
takes It. Soo Sot, morning Irom ?-12
noon. 866 E, 9lh.
GET YOUR motorcycle serviced ol Martin ' Tire Service. Harold ( Butch) Clsewskl Is our sorvlcemnn wllh 28
years experience. Tel. 452-1410 lor an
appointment,

Mlnl-Eneluro, 80 CC
Street legal . . . . J4J9.95
WINONA AUTO SALES
¦ Tol, 451-5950
3rd & Hull

YAMAHA!

~

Qunllty Sport Center
Tol, 451,2399
3rd «. Harriet

HONDA
Triumph Nnrlon - BMW
Pnrt:. —S.ilos—Service
ROBB MOTORS , INC.
Wlnonn , Minn. 8. Enu Claire, Wis ,

If Wo Can't Find The
Homo You Need ,
We'll Build It!

74 KAWASAKIS

T<ilk to our Builder — Amos
Bakken about the nil-new
1974 lino of National Homes ,

Ft, of Laird
Tol. 452-2097.

Tel, 452-1151 or 452-J550
for moro Information

RICHTER REALTY

Home Federal Buildin R
4th & Center
Winona

Trucks, iV^et*^ Trailer * ,108 '
FORD—1955 .1 ton with grain and' stock .
racks, 6 cylinder.'. Excellent, condition.
- Larry's Body shop, Rushford. Tel. 864'; . 9590.- Residence, Tel, 864-7652. ¦ '
.
GMC ^VAN. y 1944, Insulated; panelled,
carpeted, good tires wilh . .mag - wheels.
In good condition. J1.000 or best offer.
¦'¦
. . Tel, . . 452 4425 '. "
:

BOB'S MARINE
Trucks. Tract's. Trailers 108
FORO—1967 super window van, 6 cylinder , slick. Excellent motor, 20 miles
p<f? gal. Oood llros. Some'rust. $795.
Clmrlos Mlctiflols, 609 N, 2nd Sl„ Almo,
Wis, Tel. 4B5-M49.
FORD—1971 250 Camper Special, autosteering
innllc transmission, powor
and brakes, in excellent condition.
Leonard Grflden, Mlnnolshn. Tal. 689S628,
Wll.US-mo, 4 cylinder, overhauled,
S6O0 wllh plow. Tol, 452-8765 between
i and I.

v
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Used Cars

Winona Dally News 1*J
' ' Winona,Minnesota . 'V
MONDAY, MAY 13, 1974

Mobile Hbmei, Trailers .

Ill

.'.

USED- 1973 Slarcraft. Tel. 454-5287,
TRAVEL TRAILER ' — 'fill!, bed..' toilet,
¦large relrigerator, stova. with oven,
furnace, Jl 395. Tel. . 454-212?. -

":
T
MERCURY—196s. Monterey, power steer- .DELUXE TITAN- 1973 trailer, 14x70, t
bedrooms, large - kllchen. carpeting
ing, power brakes. Runs good. 3395. ;
throughout except In kitchen. Just Ilka
Alfred Haslelet, Rushford, Minn, Tel.
new.' At. Lake .Village . Trailer Court.
864-7187.
Tel. ' . Caledonia .724-2283. y.
DODGE—1966 Polaris, .383, newly rebuilt
buy this, furnished rollahome.
engine, ' 3-spced, automatic, perfect, $2,500 will
'
body, needs back-tires Best offer! Tel. - - 10x47. -Includes-air. conditioning, porch, .
.
skirted
with,
steps . MLS 1078. Contact
, .454-2612 or . 454-3186. .
Richter Realty. Home Federal Building,
4lh
and
Center, Winona, ' Tel. 452^ • .
'
'
PONTIAC—J96I coupe, runs goat, tioo.'
1550 or 452-1151. ¦
¦/¦Tel . 454-2129. ', .
' .;. ' . '
.;;
'¦
VOLKSWAGEN-1964, gas heateri motor REGISTER for .free drawing to bs .
¦ and body In good, condition,.
made each Sat. We have the largest'
«W or
selection of mobile- homes. In winona,
. best , offer; Tel. 454-4214, ' plus- a Iree pair .. of- children 's -shoes - . '
:
LTD,
SQUIRE^1970
9-oassenger wagoni. ¦ (l per family) lust, for- ^sloppinfl_at_^_
TRI-STAT
E MOBILE HOMES, : Breeiy..' . .
• power steering, brakes, air, aWolriafic. ' '¦
Acres. . Tel. 452-4276. :,
: , Tel;, .454-2129. \
"
FORD-^1968 Fairlane 500,. small V-8, au- NOMAD TRAVEL trailer 22',. sleeps 4,
stove' - -with oven, relrigerator, furnace,
* fomatlc, excellent condition,, ' SiK. Tel.
volts
,
.
12-volt
.
gas
lights,
2
gas
110
452-1133,
tanks, many extras. Immaculate. - High- •
landerr pickup camper, Insulated, cab-: . .
GREMLIN > -1973/ : 3 .': speed ' on floor,
Tel.
Inets, 1-h'e, bed, very clean.:
small 6,. 27 miles per gal., excellent
' '¦
608-323-3754.
. .¦ .
.
condition, Tel. ,608-685-3578."
" ,' . ¦• , ' . *"
— : 19'/j ' ¦ traver trailer, . ilka *
PONTIAC—1968 • LeMans • 4-dbor hardtop, CARRIAGE
new, ' fully equipped and ielf.cbntaln350 automatic, average mileage, Good
:ed, sl6eps "4. tei, 715-985-3154.- .
, condition, JB50. Tel. 608-626-36<!.'- .
:
MERCURY—1969, : lust tuned up. Best AMF SKAMPER—1974 . .Travel Trailer,
'
offer ta kes It. Call anytime Sunday, ' 18', .10''fo.d-down pickup camper, some
used fold-downs. STOCKTON: CAMPER
and ' after 5 weekdays. Tel. 687-3105. .
SALES, Stockton, Minn. :"fel . 507-689- "
¦
' 2670. ¦'¦: . . '•. ¦, ' . '
:
. '" . ' . - '/'
1974 CHEROKEE 4-wheel drive
. KEN'S SALES & SERVICE - •
Winnebago
VACATIONING? . Rent. , a
. , Hwy. .14-61: E. . , . Tel. : 452-9231 .
Motor ' Home, ¦ self-contained. Weekly:
or
dally
rates.
,
Motor
Home
Rentals,
DODGE—1953 • A
ton ..pickup, . mechan'
ically In good; shape. Will mike . some- . Tel. 687-4945, ;
one a good utility truck. Contact In7
i COUNTRY ' SUGAR . LOAP. .
stallment Loan
Department, "MER- TOWN
:
CAMPER ¦ SALES . - I974.:.3tar.c rafts. .' (No.
CHANTS NAT IONAL , BANK'. , '• '¦ . ;
' 1 in camping) now on display at Hwy/
'
:Road. 15%
-MUSTANG—1966 2-door, 6 cylinder, aulo- . . 43 . and ' Pleasant - Valley
discount lor month ot : May - plus free ;
¦ • ' . matic, radio, runs like, new, new- tires,;
' .- ' hitch- or spare ' tire Installed,
. . low : mileage. Priced to selll Fenske
Auto Sales, .460. El. 2nd.. .
.' /STARCRAFT CAMPERS,. 7
. -Trailers * Plckup. Carhpers . PINTO—im. excellent condition- Will
(A leading brand fh»f Is also
accept any reasonable offer! Tel.. 687-.
¦
sold by a dealer-In Winona ) ¦'
;44P7, ask for Jim. .- . ' •
' Sales — Service — Rentals ' - DICK'S . SPORTING. GOODS '
FORD-1959. $80: Tel. : 452-4760 alter 5
. DurandiWis.
' . . - , '- ... . .
p.m.
.- . '
.
' Tel. 715-672-8873.or 672-5199,
PONTIAC FIREBIRD-1973,. low mlSise,
standard transmission, .350 ''V-8, excellent condlllon. " Tel. 454-137).
FISHING CAR for 5a37 Don't be a
• suckerl' Get a low-cost Bonte Auto
Loan and.Have a Happy Day! MERCHANTS NATIONAl.. BANK.

CONESTOGA—1973. 14x60, 2-bedroo[ti' fur- ¦¦"
nished, se^ up on lot by lake. Must sell. '
Simply take over, payments. , Tel. , 452' - . .;:
A. ; . :,
. 2387. : ;
ELCONA—1968, ' . 12x60, furnished. \ In- .
good condition. Tel. Peterson 875-2590. . :

¦
¦ . ¦. ;: COACHMEN: ' : : ' ¦:

FORD MUSTANG-r-1971 Grande, "small .
V-8 engine, automatic transrnisslon,
Fold dow n camping, trailers : wlth tha :
23,000 mllM. Tel. . 452-9297.. . . . .
. FAMOUS COACHAAEN WARRANTY,
.16 to 20 ft. size's. ¦
GRAND . TORINO .1972, 4 door, ¦; V-8,
7 KRAUSE CO. "Brediy Acres'f
automatic, wilh . air. Priced to sell.
Hwy. 14-6) E. Winona.
32,000 BTU Sears air conditioner . Tel.
452-1076. ;
FOR A . REAL* BARGAIN on a. new ¦
home, • see Green Terrace - Mobile
OLDSMOBILE—1944 Starllre, very good
Homes. Special ' for May, one 1974 ;
.condition. Must see at 353 E. Waba¦
14x70 Homette. : Regular . price . S9,60O..
' sha. T«l. 454-4735 after 5:30.
available. ' ..
.price. $8,550.; .Lots
.
¦
¦ Special
:Tel. '454-1317. Winona. . . ., :. -.
CREDITOR'S LiQUIDATION - over 30
new 1974 Pinfos. Mavericks, comets ' '
.
and. Mustang lis . In. stock. Must ' sell : - .MOBILE HOME TRANSPORTINO
Minn, and Wis. ICC llcenss
. Immediately!
Keenan-Ford Mercury,
'Bublitz, 64 Lenox
:
,
Dale
Whitehall, WU. Tel. 715-538-4328. ; , .
¦' ¦ Winona, Minn.'
.Tel. -452-9418;; .
FORD—1971 : Bronco, 302 - engine,. ilioOO
miles.
Oliver.
Peterson, . Whitehall,
of new and used
J.ARGE
SELECTION
Wis. :Tel. 538-4877 or 538-4813.
- mobile. homes. Special discount prices. -:
'
a
week
until
dark. SUGAR
Open 7 days
DODGE—IMS Dart; economy 318, 800
. MOBILE
. miles on new
tires. Tel. 454-2820' be- ' LOAF .TOWN 8. COUt4TRY
:
¦
¦
Loaf
on Hwy.
HOMES," behind Sugar
tween 7-and '».- .
43,, -Winona, ; Mlnn. Tel. 45«287. ,
'"'
EL CAMlNO, 1973, ?50, . V-8, straight
stick,. 8,000 miles. 1967: Ford 4-door, TRAVEL TRAILERS not selling? People .
not traveling, camping? Don't you be- .
S250. Bud Johnson, Houston. Tei. 896.
Ileve It, It's a tradition In tho "good
: 3117.
: ole U.S. of A"i Haieltori's ' can't , find enoiigh . good used travel trailers .to ,
CHEVROLET—1973 ' Nova; In- excellent
condition, 22,000 miles. Tel. Caledonia "sell. When tie do, you buy- them
-• for less, Our (know-how)Ms your gain. .
. ' ,724-2283.. .
Keep looking for - our ads. . Thank you.
Hazelton Variety, '217 ,E, 3rd; Tel. 452-

Wanted—Automo biles

HO

WANTED-Comaro, Nova or Vet, wlth.out engine. .or transmission. - 1967 and
• newer. Larry Rieck, Alma, ' Tel, 685¦ w. ' - .
.
CAMPBELL'S AUTO Salvage. Wanted,
lunk cars. Any condition, any shape.
.- ¦ Will pick them up; Tel. 454-J74J any. time. '

0Q)±,f ij ^ ^
BDbS^

BULTACO 250 dirt Bike, plus accesso ries. Alter 6 ' p.m. Tol, 454-4276,

Let Amos show you why
National Homes nre your
best buy In homo buHmng.

Renl Estate Brokers

.'. /.; AFTER HOURS CAUyA
Laura Fisk ; ,.:7... 452-2118 ;
J^ora Heinlen .;...: 452,3175 '
'- : Myles Petersen .... 4524009
Jan Allen . ;,....... 452-5139/
7 Dick Rian ,...;.... 454-2990
¦
Marge Miller:.:..A 4544224
". -.: Avis Cox ,. V. ;...-..: ,4^4-1172 7

""RUPP

REALTOR

Glomskl's Meat and Grocery Superette in Alma ,
Wis. Modern 3 bedroom
apartment on second
floor. Excellent trade
area. Terms.

SELOVER

Boats,Motors,Etc

SRMi V

BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Farms,Land for SaU

Northern
Investment Co.

95

ROOMS FOR rent lor ladles, kitchen
privileges, electricity, heat and water furnished. Tel, Lewiston 4291,

'
ANTIQUE
furniture stripping,

Assume loan — no interest
— make up. two back payments of |30' each — $3,510
balance over 10 years. Close
to boating — fishing — heart
of big game country.

• „ ,' 1500 SQ.. FT;; , .;. 7
available in Hiiff/Center;
V/ ' Huff & :Sariiia St;;

GARDEN TILLER RENTAL-aUo lawn
thatclws end vaccutrin. WINONA FIRE
"8, POWER EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E,
2nd. Tel, 452-5065.

"
'
""

'
- ;
"7- - 7; ;- 6* 7 Ac reS'' - 7 ,

TWO STORY* frame 3 bedroom, full Jot>
near elementary school, ¦ new furnace
and ' water heater, hardwood floors.
Mid teens.
SUGAR
LOAF
REAL
OFFICE SPACE lor rent or lease, 13,000
ESTATE, Tel. 454:2367, evenings 452. sq, ft J>rime E. location. Inquire Mer8687. Or 452-6446..
chants Bank, Trust Department. Tel:
454-5160; .

TWO BEDROOM npnrlmont, West Central location, heal nnd water furnished, 5140, Available Juno 1st, Tel.
452-1041.

IN LElVISTON-2 licdroom and 1 bedroom apartment, available now. stove,
refrigerator, carport, Tel, Lowlshwi
4703 or 454-4748.

Within state approved subdivision, beautiful mountain
¦views , - 1. hour , drive to. 4
major ski areas. $2,600 plus
7% simple interest for 117
months. •

::

' ¦ ;•'.. .' . . . -BY' OWNER ,
3 bedroom ranch, IVi baths, full basomenti 2 car garage. ' Approximately yh
Unacre In scenic valley of .Pickwick,
¦
der $30,000. Tel. 454-1827. .' -

FOR .RENT—store buliding ¦ on 3rd street,
. SIX) sq. ft. "Tel. 452-5443- .

W.C CO, trarller hitches installed All
custom work foreign and domestic automobiles, Call (or prices and apolntmonl. Tol. J07-45J-7114.

THREE-ROOM aparlmtnt, wall to wall
carpeting, stove end refrigerato r furnished. Tal. 454-2/56.

/ ^ Acre Lot

: KEY APARTMENTS . ;•'-

YOUNG MARRIED couple would like
to rent farmhouse, Will meke repairs
and malnlaln properly, Ttl. Collect
612-427-1259,

LYLE'S hugo sale, carpeting, draperies, 12' linoleum, paint, wallpaper,
May 9 through 23, Register for prlicj,
Lylo'a, Hwy, 61.

7+ Acre Tract

Water aiid electricity acceissibility — ininutes to
Various communities: and
outdoor sports.. $50 down , no
interest, owner will carry
$3,550. balance over approxiinately lo years. , :

PRICED FOR:
QUICK SALE
•

¦:' ;V : -¦7 SOLD:'^ A

TWO ROOM apartment, downtown Fountain Clly, heat and walor furnished,
suitable for ono person. Tel, 587-7741

USED KITCHEN cnblnols , oil lank,
electric slave, gas wall hoatcr, oil
tired hot air lurnnco (nol lor home,
lor building), Tol, 454-5382,

RECREATIONAL
I^RQPERTY

:

NEARLY. .NEW cement 'block home,
¦ electric heat, 2 bedrooms,- carpeted,
• Luxurious 1. bedroom apartment .with
panelled, attached double garagfe, 2
.. colorful' shag carpeting and . drapes,
acres, near Altura,. nice location. Oct.
co-ordinated . . . furnllure, * '
. -tastefully
1 possession. Te|. 507-689-2879. .;.
electrical appliances, air. ' conditioned,
' . NEED HOUSING? Holly Homes Is your,
,:. laundry,.' and storage. Tel,
454-4909.
¦ •:
1752 W. Broadway, ."' ¦
answer, Many plans, available or made'
.to your order: For 'further. Information
call Roger . DombrovsW, . your local
Holley. Home Representative. Tet. .454Business Places for Rent 92 ¦ ' 1005 or Rt , 1, Winona, Minn.. 55987.

BULK ECONOMY dry cleaning. 8 lbs.
52,50 , also try our now pormn-press
washars , Norge Village, 601 Huff.

ONE BEDROOM annftmont available
June 1st, No single students, Sunnyaide Manor Aparlmonts , Tcl, 454-3B2a,

7 COLORADO

AA : Ultimate IrviA :
A' Apartment Living

WANTED—oood renters would like 1 or
2 bedroom spartment, references furnished. Tel, John 454-1520 or 457-2179,

advantaoa o' O.E,
Ouylhal O.E. maand savol B 8, B
3rd.

BOYUM AGENCY

Iwfefe^
I T R£ALTOa

TWO-BEDROOM
apartment
available
Juno 1st, Stove , refrigerator, hont, hot
water • furnished. Nn pels. $155, Tel.
457-2048.

OE SURE lo take
National Sale Dnys,
lor appliance now
ELECTRIC, 155 E.

<
¦LAND LISTING &. SELLING — Farms, RECENTLY REMODELED 3 bodrOom
Hobby Farms, Small . . Acreage Our
house . In city : of Independence, Wis.
Specialty. Free . Appraisals, - SUGA R
New carpeting In kitctien, living, room
LOAF.
Tel.
454-2367
or
454-3368.
and . bedroom. New roof. In "1973. Large
evenings. .. .. .
lot with plenty of shade frees. ' c«r
garage; Good location. . Tel. 715-98593 ACRES, about 60 tillable. V/ell-kept
,3898.
older home, nearly new pole shed,
several , other buildings;
FIRST FIDELITY SAVINGS & . LOAN
250 ACRES between Rushford and Wihot only gives you » penny for your
nona. 120 good tillable 1 acres, balance
thoughts.' -bui .' dollari for. ' your dreams.
woodland and pasture with spring,
Sniall home, barn, new pole* shed.
FIVE BEDROOM rambler or 2 ; and 3
Also ' other farms.
bedroom duplex, 2'/i car garage. 16
'¦•' acres of land, • prime location (or
panoramic view. Immediate possession,
5% loan approved.with special terms
.
. . .Rushford, Wilnn. 55971
'Tel. (507)-864-9381 '
to qualified buyer. SUGAR LOAF
or 854-9368 (after hours)
REAL ESTATE, iTel . -154-2367, eve'*
Ings 452:M87 or ,452-4446. - • • ..'. '

GIRLS—choose from .4^exceptionally nice Houses for Sale
apartments:. .for ' the summer or next
fall. . Fully furnished, fully carpeted, BY : OWNER — large spacious home In
very clean, , very cheery ; , Talk to *lhe . city.ot Galesville, Wis, Tel. 585 4156,
:
now. Reserve now)
¦ girls living there
Tel. 454-3323. ,. . . '
HOME
FOR SALE—On Wihcrest, 4 bed¦
. rooms. Tel . 454:3586..
COMFORTABLE HOUSING for 3 or ,4
¦students; Inquire ' 980 . W. - Sth.
TWO BEDROOM house, W. location. Teh
' ,454-3194. . o . ..
. . ¦;.
GI RL'WANTED to share large, comfertable 3-bedroom apartment, .-ill ulllitles LEWisTON three .
.bedroom : ranch,
^
• ; paid. ' $45. T«l, ,454-4812' after 5 p.m. .
breezeway, attached garage . On quiet
¦ street. Evelyn: Rupprecht, Tel. LeWis. ton 3765, Cornforth Realty. MLS-1169..

HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
Snlos - Paris Service
POWER MAINTENANCE 8, SUPPLY CO.
Tol, 451-2571
207 E, 3rd

ONE CENTRALLY located 3 room upstairs apartment. Ileal and hot wolor
furnished. Tel, 457-3742 tor appointment to sea,
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FURNISHED mobile home; 1 year old,
2 bedrooms, -12x52; Set up or. lot . In, .
Fountain City. Sniall dbwii payment, .
take over payments. Must "selll T«l. .
. 687,7581. after 5.. .
FOR SALE—1970 Artcraft, , 14x68, furJ
nished or unfurnished, 2 or :,3 . bed-;
rooms, .good cohdlljon. Tel. 689-2025.

FARMS FOR SALE

237 acre dairy farni with l30,acres tillable located 6 .
miles from Winona . Minh. in Wis. Modern 5 bedroom . ,
home, 32 stanchion barn with 31 free stalls attached pole ,
barn , 60' clay buni, 18x60 silo : unloader, new 3 unit
stainless milker line.and automatic equipm<°nt, attached
milkhouse with 400 gallon, bulk tank . Many other good
outbuildings and features. Must be seen to be appreciated.
Immediate possession.
160 acre beef, hog and crop farm located in Centerville area. Excellent 5 bedroom Jhome can be used as
duplex- as there are 2 kitchens and baths at present time.
Farm has a newly constructed corn drying setup consisting of three 3,000 bu. storage bins, cross auger , drying
shed , cemented,,and gas burner , 32x74 barn , gas suspended unit, 12x40 silo,.machine shed and . young stock
barn. All. weatiier town road.: Many other feature s.
196 acre dairy and beef farm — 90 aores tillable.
Ample spring water. Pine trees. Arcadia area. Modern 5
bedroom brick home, kitchen with built-in cupboards
and stove, carpeted living-dining room , 7 full bath/ full
basement, 35 tie stall barn with cleaner bale conveyor ,
milkhouse, 2 silos, 220 ft . utility barn. 45x72 pole shed.
, several other good outbuildings. Small down payment.
Immediate possession,
270 acre dairy farm , 228 acres tillable. Large share .
suitable for corn ground. Blair area. 5 bedroom modern
home, 40 stanchion s dairy barn with cleaner , milkhouse ,^
bulk tank , double garage and granary , new machine shed.
Second set of buildings include house, barn , silo and unloader, machine sheds and large corn cribs. Fall possession.
360 acre dairy farm with 200 tillable in Fountain City
area. Excellent set of improvements including 4 silos
and unloaders , 3 Imnks, milking parlor with free stall
bnrn , calf barn with furnace and free stalls , modern 6
bedroom home, n«w 99x45 machine shed, Many other
features and buildings. Fall possession.
320 acre dairy farm with 105 acres tillable In Arcadia
area, Modern 5 bedroom home, 7-year-old barn with 40
stanchions , cleaner , attache d milkhouse , bulk tank , 3
silos, 2 unloaders , machine shed and other buildings. Fall
possession.
75 acre hobby farm , 20 acres tillable, balance woodland and pasture Ln Tamarack area. Full set of buildings
wilh 4 bedroom hnmo, 30 stanchion barn , cleaner , 2 silos
and unloaders , 3 car garage and granary^ driveway corn
crib , ample spring; water. Twenty-five m'"ll( en' from Winona, Immediate possession.
05 acre hobby fa rm with 50 acres tillable In Waumandee area. Complete set of buildings Including 4 bedroom
home, barn , hay shed, machine shed , coops , 2 steel grain
bins , machine shed and 2 car parage, Immediate possession,
(10 acres willi 60 tillable in Eau Claire area. Cement
block garage and 6 room home.
120 acre wilh 60 tillable in Inrlopendeneo area . Ample
spring water , good fences. Some buildin gs , Terrific paslure farm. Immediate possession,
80 acres in Ettrick area. Huge spring, No buildings.
Locnted on town road . Good Hunting men. Immediate
possession.
00 acres in Ettrick area. Approximatel y % tillable. No
buildings. Locntc<l on town road. Fall possession,
5 room home- with garage located on 2 acres of land
In Tamarack area. Largo spring on property . Make an
offer.

NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO.
Real Estate Brokers
Independence , Wisconsin , 716-085.3191.

Waterg ate strategy faulty
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By DONALD M. ROTHBERG
WASHINGTON (AP) — Armchair quarterback Richard M,
Nixon was thrown for losses a
couple of years ago when he
tried his hand calling plays for
two pro football teams. He's
not doing much better as play
caller for his Watergate team.
The Washington Redskins
Toung: tried; a Nixon play at a crucial
moment in their playoff game
¦ilate in 1971

An AP against the San
,"V. Francisco 49ers.
. ; ';.,
News
The play lost

'Anal\#ci<
Analysis three; yards and

the Redskins
; ;" ' • ' : : '—-J lost the game

24 to 20; *
Three weeks later, the Presi-

And of party itself
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dent had another suggestion,
this time- for. the Miami Dolphins who were in the Super
Bowl against Dallas. It was a
pass play that didn't work, and
the Dolphins lost.
It was all good fun . and every
football fan in America could
envy the President and sympathize with him.. ; ;
But Watergate and the resultant impeachment investigation
are not games. The stakes are
Nixon's survival as President.
The opposition is tough and
members of his own team, are
rebelling at the President' s
play calling.
So far, the President has depended . on dramatic gestures to
reverse the Watergate tide. But
each . time he has suffered

signed to convince them that dence are continuing.
the President has told the f uU . The Judiciary CommitteeA. ls
story of Watergate and that- it expected to issue another sub*
shows he had no role in the poena next week. -_
cover-up;" . . ..; ".'
But rather than jpnr sne en*
Both Jaworski and Rodino fofcement and precipitate a
counter the President's legal dramatic confrontation with the
arguments with clainis he does White House, Rodino has opted
hot have the right to •withhold for a more conservative; Apevidence of wrongdplig, either proach, The Judiciary Com*
his own or that of his aides;
mittee plans to Issue subpoenas
In releasing the massive vol- but avoid attempts to cite the
ume of Nixori trahscriptei the President for contempt , of ConPresident hoped to quiet the de- gress if he -fails to comply with
mands for more tapes and -them , AA y A- ,
documents. But the gesture It's a Jess dramatic apforced him to reveal a side of proach; But the cumulative efhis nature that touched off a fect could ' be to move the im?
new wave of calls, for his resig- peachibeht inquiry, in methodnation.
ical steps, toward its ultimate
And the demands for evi- goal.
.' ' ' . • •:• ". ; • '

grater losses.
In contrast, special prosecutor Leon Jaworski and
Judiciary Committee Chairman
Peter W. Rodino Jr., EWN..,
have moved niuch more conservatively. " *
; The focal point of the
struggle between the White
House and the parallel investigations,/being conducted by Jaworski aiid Rodino has been the
presidential files and particularly the tapes.
As presidents before him ,
Nixoh has resisted turning over
his files either to the courts or
the Congress,/¦..;•
But beyond the legal arguments is a strategy aimed at
the American people and de-

¦' ¦ ¦
' " . - . ' ..- • Advertisement

DoctorTfefls KansasManHow

GOP leaded

' .

M Gordon Besi

SwellingOf Hemorrhoidal
Tissues
ewMed bf mfkm«natkynand mfcctkm.
^

over tuture 0 Nixoh

Prairie) Village , K»h.-Mr.:
Joseph Sutton reports': "My
doctor suggested suppositories; *
I choee'Preparation H sqppo*itories. Oh a phyaieal ehedc-np
hxm effectively
By SARA FRITZ
be, carried . through / , without clarion call to the silent my. doctor 7noted
.it works.". : .; ' ; . WASHINGTON CUPS) ' ¦— '¦.The asking the man to resign ,"
(Note : Doctor**: tests hare
majority to stand up and be
Watergate: transcripts have left Kopald said. "And I don 't think
proved Preparation H* actually
countedj " Reed said.

¦¦• ;by - ; Roy ;Cran*

BUZ SAWYER

Republican leaders deeply divided oyer ;- the ,; future of
President Nixon and of the
party itself. ,
There . are those who say
Nixon . is innocent , of . any
wrongdoing, those : who want
him to resign or be impeached
and those who remain silent.
But, according to a UPl poll,
almost all the GOP leaders are
dismayed by what they read
and many, are struggling . with
how candidates should deal
with; Watergate in this year's
congressional election.
There also was

¦
BEETLE BAILEY - .' '

a

strong

indication that'some of the calls
v
rj A : :' '- "7 . . .: ' / :-;¦ . - . ' ;- 7 ') - : :^~~^' y -V- .-Mprt Walker for Nixon's resignation,, were

¦¦
>\. '- .- v - - '; ' -;by :iAllan-' .Ssiiiri|lan and Ken Ernst

MARY WORTH

REX MORGAN. MIX

bv Dal Curtii

prompted by fears . that the
GOP would lose badly. One
Pennsylvania party leader who
declined to be identified said ,
'-I'd. give anything : to have
someone else in the White
House by then. Jerry Ford is
looking'better all the time."
Gov. Otis Bowen of Indiana
summed up the quandary,
saying that after reading the
transcripts, "it is pretty hard to
decide . which side, to get on.'.'
Senate B, e p u b li c a n Leader
Hugh Scott said they reflected
a "deplorable , shabby, disgusting and immoral" performance.
The word that prevailed among
state leaders was "disappointihg," v
The calls for Nixon's resignation , . centered ' primarily, in
Washington. Five GOP senators
suggested the . President should
step doym and , two . House
Republican : leaders said they
thought it might he a good idea .
Many more congressmen added
that impeachment probably
was Inevitable.
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heli>s shrink swelling of henr|o^
rhoicjal tissues caused t>y inflammation.It'sso effectiTe that
' in many cases, the first applieatiphs give prompt, temporary
relief from pain, and itching in
such tissues. There 's no other
formula like doctor-tested
Preparation H^
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In Tennessee, GOP chairman
S.L. Kopald said Nixon should
not resign, " but face impeachment.
"I don't know whether he is
guilty, but the. process should

1

NAKCY

it will 'tear the country up' to
have an impeachment process.
We survived it before, ''
M a i n e Republican Hotise
Speaker JRichard Hewes said,
"I would vote to go ahead with
impeachment ,
because I've
seen enough to discredit the
man ... things thM are revealed
later might cliarife that one
way or the other but it : has. to
be resolved." • -.. ." '
. A • • 'Vast ' number of . GOP
leaders said they found .nothing
in the . transcripts to support
irnpeachment.. ;They; : .. include
California Gov. Ronald Reagan ,
Alabama : national committee-;
man Perry Hooper, Oklahoma
chairman Clarence Warner ,
Oregon national committeewoman Collis Moore, Florida
chairman L.E. !"Tommy'' Thomas, Pennsylvania ; ,;Sen a t e
minority whip ; Stanley Stroup
and former Nixon cabinet
member Wintor M. Blount;
Mississippi party chairman
Clarke Reed - went 'one step
further, saying that impeachment would be strictly partisan.
"It (the transcript) is not
going to satisfy the Nixon
haters, the conservative hater
and the impeachment lobby;
but I certainly think . It is a
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And how it relates to tha
health and well being as
indicated in the following
topic. (If you plan to attend this FREE showing,
please phone as seating is
limited,)

Continuing,
In
Ihe armi and shoulder; con bt
distracting, palnlul and unnerving, They can bring sleepless
nlghli and unproductive d»ys,
They can allect the disposition,
tho ambition nnd tho general
well-being ol tha afflicted person,
The action of all organii
glands, muscles and tissues ol
the body Is governed by the flow
ol, nerve enery irom Ihe brain
through Ihe spinal column 1o the
assorted nervej which allect llie
various areas ol the body.
. ..
When any In- ',.
^^mi
^L
jury
dis. .
^H
M
placement In
A^^^^KL
the s p I n a
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^L
creates
prts- aj^H
P^m^Hb
Buret on Ihe ^K
^
^B
;
spinal cord or >JHP^WKTOH^ '
on any ol Its ^KJESKJ ^V
nerves,
pain ' mTPJBy&mW
generally
re- ^mmm?&k\tmm ^suits In the |^H
H
3 ^Bi
area supplied ^^HHL ^^^ H
by Ihe affect- ^
^¦
K
SJ^
^H
nerve. . ^^^Kxn^^H
The
chlro^
^
^
^
K
J^
^
praetor, nudll- MHHMHHHi^ I
lied by training and practice,
uses scientific procedures to locate the Impinged nerve which
Is responsible lor the pain.
Through gentle adjustments he
adjusts Ihe spine to eliminate Ihe
pressure and roilorea tho normal
How ot vital nerve energy to Ihe
affected area, The toothing, sensitive hands bt the chiropractor
provide last Immediate rellel and
lasting comfort. Anolhor Health
and Llie Article front the Olilce
Ol!
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Dr. Desmond J. Smith
Chiropractor
3930 6th St ., Goodvlsw
Phon* 452-4003
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